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NAME SENIOR 
HONORPDPILS 

AT ^  TODAY
Miss Muriel Tomlinson and 

Miss Doris Muldoon Are 
Highest Ranking Students; 
Three Boys on List.
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THE WBATHEB
Poreoaat hf 0. 8. Weather Bweaii. 

Hartford.
"  •

Partly dondy and continued cool 
tonight; Satarday fair.

P R I C E  t h r e e  C E N I B

Prince o f Wales Home 
A fter His Long

Miss Muriel Dorothy Tomlinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tomlinson of 45 Pleasant street 
and Miss Doris Fuller Muldoon, 
daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. David 
Muldoon of 61 Westminster Road, 
have been chosen ds the highest 
ranking students in the senior class 
at Manchester High school for the 
four-year course and have been 
given the honor of delivering the 
customary graduation addresses m 
June.

Twenty on Ust
Eighteen other students were 

named on the honor list which in
cludes the highest fifteen per cent 
of the senior class over the four- 
year period. Only three of the 20 
students are boys. They are Harry 
Howland, Horace Burr and Clifford 
Anderson. The others are the Misses 
Elizabeth Rich, Lovina Foote, Fran
ces Strickland, Stella Gryk, Eliza
beth Carlson, Louise Johnson, 
Olympia Martina, Marion Modin, 
Beatrice Fogg, Beatrice Laufer, 
Elsie Newcomb, Lena Yulyes, Vera 
Hotchkiss, Sarah Irwin and Rose 
Piescik.

Commcncenaeiit June 19
Commencement exercises will 

take place on Thursday evening, 
June 19, in the school assembly hall. 
The graduation speaker will be Dr. 
Iran Douglas MacKehzie, president 
of the Hartford Theological Semi
nary. The graduating class will 
number 132.

Windsor, Eng; April 25— (AP)— <?>greet him, 
The (Prince of Wales returned by 
airplane today from his long huntc 
ing trip in Africa and landed in what 
is, in effect, his own backyard at 4 
p. m.

The landing w m  at Smith’s Lawn,
Great Windsor Park, to which a 
private road is being built from the 
Prince’s new country home. Fort 
Belvedere, at Sunnlngdale.

And with his return there was a 
general feeling of gratification 
among the British people that the 
heir to the throne of their realm 
was safely among them again.

The Prince left Marseilles, France, 
this morning and completed the 800 
mile flight in remarkably smooth 
and speedy fashion. His plane 
glided to a perfect landing and the 
Prince found his brothers, the Duke 
of York and Prince George, there to

■ i
He appeared exuberant 

over his return and leaned over the 
side of the plane before it landed, 
waving chCerily te those beneath 
him.

When the wheels had stopped 
rolling Wales arose from his seat, 
doffed his fur coat and stepped out 
to chat with his brothers. His, little 
Cairn terrier, Cora, was one of the 
most enthusiastic welcomers. She 
frisked about in palpable delight at 
her master’s return and the prince 
reciprocated by picking her up.^

Only a few persons aside from 
the royal party witnessed the land
ing. After a chat of a few minutes 
Wales entered a motorcar with his 
brothers and drove to Fori; Belver 
dere, where King George and Queen 
Mary were awaiting him.

The Prince was bronzed by the 
African sun and looked extremely 
well.

TROOPS MOVED 
INTO TROOBLED 

INMAAREAS
h ______

Bridsh Anxious About Con
ditions and Reports Say 
Censorship Has Been Es- 
tablbhed.

Bishop’s Son Held in KiDing

HOW MEMORY FUNCTIONS 
DESCRIBED BY SAVANT
Dr. Crile Tells Society He 

Actually Saw Tniy Cur
rents Make Deposits 
Brain; Cites Experiments.

m

BLAME JEALOUSY 
FOR TWO DEATHS

Former Actress Kills Her 
Friend and Then Comnuts 
Suicide in California.

Laguna Beach, Calif., April 25.— 
(AP)—Jealously over social posi
tion was blamed by the authorities 
here today for the murder of Mrs. 
Doris Murray Palmer, an artist 
formerly of Chicago, and the sui
cide of Mrs. Guy Bates Post, erst
while musical comedy star and di
vorced wife of the noted actor.

The bodies of the two women 
who reported to have been “very 
close friends’’ were found in Mrs. 
Palmer’s bungalow, here late yes
terday.

Mrs. Palmer known as an artist 
and designer of scenery for the 
Laguna Beach playhouse had been 
shot in the back. Mrs. Post’s body 
with a bullet through the mouth 
and brain, was found lying on a re
volver in which two exploded shells 
were discovered.

A Stage St«r
Mrs. Post, known on the stage as 

Adele Ritchie, was seen moving 
about the Palmer house an hour be
fore the bodies were found. Mrs. 
Palmer was believed to have been 
slain early in the afternoon, with
in 15 minutes of the time Mrs. 
Francis Beiie, socially prominent 
here, had delivered an invitation 
to a luncheon that excluded Mrs. 
Post.

Sheriff Sam Jemigan said he be
lieved the invitation fanned the 
jealousy between the two women, 
into a frenzy that caused Mrs. Post 
to shoot Mrs. Palmer and then turn 
the pistol on herself.

Directed Play
Mrs. Post last year was director 

of the annual Boy Scout benefit 
play at the playhouse htre, which 
1s sponsored by Harold McCormick 
multi-millionaire son of the late 
harvester magnate of Chicago, 
Cyrus H. McCormick. This year 
Mrs. Palmer, because she designed 
the sets, was given the honor.

The change in directorship, their 
friends said, caused them to quar
rel.

The play was to have opened last 
night but the double tragedy caus 
ed the theater to remain dark.

Mrs. Post was 56 years old. She 
married the actor in 1916 after a 
brilliant career on the stage. Four 
months ago she obtained a divorce 
in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Palmer, the former Doris 
Murray of Waukegan, Ills., was 32 
years old and formerly was the 
wife of Dr. Clinton Foster Palmer 
of Chicago.

Philadelphia, April 25.— (AP.)— 
Discoveries that the images of mem
ory are prpbably electrical deposits 
in the brain were reported to the 
American Philosophical Society to
day.

They were described by Dr. G. W. 
Crile of Cleveland, who told of ac- 
txudly seeing the deposits being 
made.

They are produced by the tiniest 
of electrical currents passing along 
the nerves and graving in the brain 
permanent patterns — memories— 
which are never lost. The connec
tions may become obstructed and 
ability to recall impaired.

Dr. Crile cited experiment^ showf 
ing that nerves carry electfo-chemi- 
cal impulses,-as wires conduct elec
tricity. He pictured the nervous 
system with an Infinite number of 
“ receptors,”  receiving stations, 
transforming sense impressions into 
electrical- impulses, and sending 
them into the “innumerable miscro- 
scopically visible fibers of white 
matter” of the brain.

Many observers, he said, have 
found that light falling upon the eye 
causes electric energy to travel over 
the optic nerve.' This has been com
pared to the new “electric eye,” the 
photoelectric cell, in which potas
sium may be used to obtain the 
photoelectric effect. This same  ̂po
tassium is abimdant he said in cer
tain of the eye nerves, and could op-, 
erate somewhat the same.

Knows Material. •
“We know what material the 

mechanism that holds the memory 
ima^e must be,” Dr. Crile went on, 
“for the brain '  consists of water, 
various compounds of potassium, 
sodium, phospherous, calcium, mag
nesium and a group of highly spe
cialized fats. In other words, rhe 
brain consists of conductors and m- 
sulators.

“All the billions of brain cells are 
in existence at birth, for no new 
brain cells are added after birth. 
But few of the fibers exist at birth 
and there is then little memory.”

He explained the chemicals of 
these fibers which are potassium 
and other substances, and the elec
trically conducting fluids about 
them. He said an electrical impulse 
coming into the brain would tend to 
set lose some potassium and work
ing phosphorous and other sub
stances would create a brain fiber.

PRISONERS CALM; 
DEATH TOLL 3 2 0

One Convict, However, Says 
He Overheard Plot for 
New Fire on Sunday^

Columbus, O., April 25.— (AP) — 
Apparently acceptlnj^ resjtoratioit o f 
prison discipline; con'vlcts iff ' the 
Ohio Penltentiajyv W iie^^() prison
ers lost their lives in'B fiw  Monday, 
went to breakfast in an orderly 
manner early today.

C aters and ̂ hooting were absent 
and for tke first time in four days 
tHe men marched with a firm, 
snappy step. Guards expressed 
amazement at the demeanor o f the 
men who only yest^day werf »  
howling mob, re^sh^ to aW d?„^ 
the orders o f  their- keepers and re
fusing to heed orders until their de
mands for the renaoval of the 
prison Warden, Preston E. Thomas 
were met. The warden was not re
moved, however.

Another about face in the “pass
ive resistance” campaign was seen 
when eight convicts ■volunteered to 
relieve twenty convicts who have 
shoveled coal in the power house al
most constantly since-the disaster.-;

Tells of Fire Hot. r  ;
An Tinnamed con'vict appeared 

voluntarily ir Warden Thomas’ of
fice today and said tl\at one of the 
prisoners in the section that burned, 
had announced Sunday that “this 
block will be on fire tomorrow.”  
The fatal blaze occurred Monday 
night.

The convict was said to have 
named the man who made the state
ment. He was turned ov?r to the 
state fire marshal for further ques
tioning. *

Prison officials said the name of 
the Informant would be, withheld.

As the governor’s committee in
vestigating the fire went into ses
sion the death toll was increased to 
320 as another convict succumbed 
to pneumonia in the prison hospital,

James Andrews was the new fa
tality.

RICH BOOTLEGGER 
I TAKEN FOR A RIDE

By Associated Press
The anxiety with which the Brit

ish - government views recent dis
turbances along the mountainous 
northwest frontier of India was in
dicated today with reports toat a 
censorship had been established and 
that women and children were being 
evacuated \ from the ■vicinity ■ of 
Peshawar.

Peshawar, where riots Wednes
day resulted in the killing of three 
British soldiers, the wounding of 
eight and the death of twelve na
tives, is now said to be quiet al
though •virtually in a state of siege. 
Troops , End police Ere alertly 
patrolling 'the city. Some of the 
political prisoners held at Peshawar 
were moved to a jail at Charsadda, 
where slight demonstrations follow
ed their transfer and the arrest of 
Abdul Gaffar Khan, but the police 
restored order without difficulty. 

Deny Rumors
While reports came from official 

circles that troops had been moved 
to the disturbed regions of Resalpur 
and Nowshera, that there had been 
rioting in Kohat and that the guard 
had been increased in Kohat. Pass, 
leading to Afghanistan, denial was 
made in an official statement from 
Simla.

Ditpatches to a London news
paper said the strength of Mahatma 
Gandhi, leader of the civil disobed
ience-program, had increased great
ly in the last fortnight. New moves 
in Gandhi’s campaigp were forecast.

Speaker Reigns
A letter of resignation sent to, the 

viceroy by V, J. Patel, Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly, said, “My 
people are engaged in a life and 
death struggle for freedom. My 
proper place Is with my country
men, with whom I have decided to 
stand.shoulder to shqulclcr> and not 
in the chair o f  the Assembly. Recent 
eventa have dieiSuiddned by hope In

SIXTEEN ARE LOST 
AS BIG FREIGHTER! 

BURNS IN SOUND
CHINAMAN MURDERS

’SEVEN WITH AXE

4>-

Shanghai, April 25_(AP)-Re
cause he was refused permission 
to marry a maid in the same 
establishment, the male cook in 
a Chinese household today, firm
ed ■with a meat-axe,* went from 
room to room and hacked to 
death his employer, his wife, 
their two sons aged six and 
three, two servant-maids, and a 
man-servant.

He then escaped with his 
sweetheart. '

All Shanghai has been shock
ed by the crime.

James Maxon, Jr.. 21-year-old son of the Protestant ^Iscopal Bishop
Coadjutator o f Tennessee, IS pictured above as he ■was bunded mto a
prison van, after his arraignment in Homicide Court, N w  York, in con
nection with the killing of David Paynter, 73-year-old printer. The hear
ing was postponed at the request of Maxon’s attorneys.

D R W r a S  IN HOUSE 
NAMED IN REPORT

U. S. ENiaNEER OUTLINES 
CONNEaiCUT RIVER PLAN

'INDIANS STONE

But Senator Walsh Says It 
Will Not Go Into Records 
Of Lobby Probe.

Recommends 12 Foot Chan
nel, locks and Dam Above 
Hartford; Estimates the

MAN TO DEATH

to;^h®Bge of heart on.tha^art of the-1 t^e iflodf:
British government,”

ENVOYS INTERESTED 
IN NEWS FROM U. S.

Washington, April 25.— (AP) — 
Shortly before bringing up the 
rivers and harbors omnibus bill in 
the House today, the rivers and
harbors committee agreed upon an 
amendment to provide $1,000,000 
for the improvement of the Connec
ticut river between Hartford and 
Holyoke,’. M a a A ■,/.■./•. : . ■>. -'.'v

The amtednfent; to_.
It carries a provision'’ that the 

improvement to he had, however, 
shall not result in any interference! 
with the memorial bridge between 
Hartford and East Hartford.

..J

LORENZ SLEEPS WELL 
IN THE DEATH CELL

I

Body Found in Alleyway; For 
Two Weeks Was Afraid 
To Leave His Home.

WAS KNOWN IN STATE 
Barkhamsted, Conn., April 25.— 

‘TAP)^Mrs. Guy Bates Post who 
was found dead in Laguna Beach, 
Calif., yesterday had a summer 
home here and, a letter received by 
her caretfdcer indicated an intent 
to make a summer visit Edward 
Skinner, the caretaker, has looked 
after 'The Birches” on Lake Wonk- 
sunkmonk also known as West Hill 
Ijake for the past fifteen years.

Two munmers ago Mrs. Post was 
here for part of the summer with 
her mother Mrs. Pultz. She has an

Calmly Takes Up Routine at
Wethersfield— Seems to Be 
Resigned to Fate.

Hartford, April 25— (AP)—Henry 
O. Lorenz, yesterday conidcted of 
the murder of NUs E. Anderson and 
taken to the State prison at 
Wethersfield immediately after toe 
tri*d, spent a calm night in the 
prison.

Lorenz has been dressed in prison 
garb' and put in one of toe cells for 
condemned men. He ate the regular 
prison breakfast this morning, and 
•will continue on toe usual prison 
fare. Apparently he Is resigned to 
his fate, for he was able to eat and 
sleep without effort.

He starts today to foUow toe 
regular routine in such eswes, exer
cising each day, doing no work, and 
waiting for August 12, when he will 
go to the gallows. He will receive 
toe usual visits from toe prison 
chaplain, and if he wishes any books 
or other things that prisoners are 
permitted he will receive them 
through the chaplain.

TREASURY BALANCE

(OoBtinaed .on Page Three.)

Washnigton, April 25— (AP) —  
’Treasury receipts for April 23 were 

-$5,824,882.37; expenditures $12,900,- 
803.11; balance $209,607,846.06.

WEdtham, Mass., April 25— (AP) 
—Joseph Colaura, 50, wealthy boot
legger, amd father of eight children 
who for toe past two Weeks fcEured 
to leave his home, was found shot 
to death in an alleyway beside toe 
First Baptist church here early to
day. Police said he had been taken 
for a ride by gamgster enemies. Two 
revolvers, one l ^ y  loaded, were 
found 'beside the bo'dy. Persons 
Hiring In a house eight feet away 
heard no sounds during toe night.

Found by Policeman' 
Patrolmam Edwin H. Lovequist 

discovered toe slain nian shortly be
fore daylight. There were ho indi
cations of a struggle or of excessive 
bleeding at the scene, leading auto- 
orî ties to believe he had been shot 
elsewhere amd his body dumped into 
toe darkened adleyway by toe kill
ers. • /

’The body had three bullets in it. 
One was through the forehead while 
two others were in toe back. Medi- 
cad Examiner George L. West ■view
ed toe body and . pronounced the 
shooting a murder.

Colaura had lived here two years. 
He came from toe so-called brick 
bottom section' of Somerville about 
toe time that extensive padlocking 
proceedings were started against toe

(Continued on Page Three.),
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Pleased That Dwight Mor
row Will Be Appointed to 
Succeed David Baird.

, S. S. Leviathan, April 25.— (AP) 
—Members of to® homeward-bound 
American conference naval delega
tion today read with interest, dis
patches from Washington to toe ef
fect that Dwight W. Morrow, 
American ambaissador to Mexico, 
will be appointed Immediately by 
Governor Larson of New Jersey to | 
succeed Daidd Baird, Jr., o f Cam-1 
den, who has been holding toe Sen- j 
atorshlp temporarily. |

While toe ambassador continued 
to maintain silence on domestic poli
tics, it Is known that his plans are 
being held in abeyance pending con
ferences with National and state 
leaders. The only statement which 
he has made on toe situation was 
last December when he said he 
would be willing to accept Governor 
Larson’s appointment when he had 
cleared up his work in Mexico.

Future Plans Vague.
In view of 'the diminishing time 

between now amd the opening of toe 
campaign, it is not known whether 
toe ambassador vrill be able to 
make the trip to Mexico and it was 
said on his behalf that he would ivt 
decide this until after conferring 
with with State Department offi
cials.

Thus far toe ambassador has 
maide ho, declaration o f position on

Washington, April' 25.— (AP)— 
Major General Lytle Brown, chief 
of Army engineers, today forward
ed to Representative Dempsey, 
chairiham of toe committee on 
rivers and hawbbris, his recommen
dations for a 12 foot channel, lock 
and dam construction, and dredging 
on toe Connecticut river above 
Hartford, Conn., at a. total estimat
ed cost of $3,384,000.

Its Recommendations 
The board recommended a chan

nel 12 feet deep at mean low water, 
summer stage, with an increase in 
depth of 1.4 feet to toe Enfield pool 
and generally 100 feet wide, to be 
secured by toe construction of a 
lock and dam near Hartford, toe 
construction of a lock and dam by 
private interests at Enfield Rapids,

Heard That Scientist W as to 
Make Oil from Children’s 
Bodies for Airplane Fuel.

Mexico City, April 25.— (AP)— 
—A weird story of superstition 
and fear that ended in toe ston
ing to death of Dr. Edgam Kuhl- 
man, Germam scientist, at Amo- 
zac, near Puebla, a week ago, 
was published by toe newspaper 
Ell Universail today.

According to one story, toe 
superstitious Indiams in some 
way got toe idea, that (he fSitT- 
Xirijin scientist' hald been sent by 

'-“'the government to decapitate 
their children and to. make oil 
from the children's; bodies. This 
oil, toe Indiams sadd, was to be 
used on a South Americam flight 
by a noted aviator.

STATE EXONERATES 
CHESHIRE'S HEAD

Complaints Investigated and 
Found Unjustified, Official 
Announces Today.

Hartford, April 25.— (AP)—Com
plete exoneration of Supt. George 

 ̂  ̂  ̂ u (.V.. C. Erskine, in his administration of
the lengthening of this lock by the Connecticut Reformatory at
United States and by dredg;ing and so far as toe charges pre
suitable regulating works. The

(Continued on Page Three.).

board further recommended appro
priations of $85,000 ^annually for 
maintenance and operation.

Secretary’s O. K.
The board further suggested that 

construction should not begin until 
the Secretary of War was satisfied 
that toe work at Enfield Rapids un
der license issued by toe Federal 
Power Commission would be com
pleted, and that the ridges would 
be modified to provide free, easy, 
and unobstructed navigation. These 
modifications would have to be com
pleted substantiadly at toe same 
time as toe work on toe improve- j 
ments.

It wais further suggested that 
construction should not start until 
toe cities of Springfield, Holyoke 
and Chicopee made suitable provi
sion for terminal facilities.

Rev. Watson Woodruff of toe 
Center Congregational church ■will 
preach at toe South Congregational 
church, New Britaiin, Sunday, his 
home town, in, exchange with Dr. 
George W. C. Hill.

ferred against him by Edgar White, 
discharged official at toe school are 
concerned, was forthcoming today 
from Julius J. Hadley, secretary of 
toe State Department of Public 
Welfare, and instigator of toe re
cent expose of conditions at toe 
Meriden Reform school.

His department has no officiail in
formation concerning the allega
tions of Mr. White, Mr, Hadley stat-

(Continued on Page Two.)

LINDY STARTS OFF 
ON FLORIDA TRIP

Expects to Reach Miami Late 
Today— Starts New Mail 
Route Tomorrow.

J- •* /

Jap Girls Like Pancakes 
Best o f A ll American Food

New York, April 25.— (AP)— ^Boston before starting westward to
Another member of toe little band 
of Japamese girls ■who came to 
toaink America for - aidifig their 
country in-the earthquake of 1923 
haw been stricken ill, leaving only- 
three of the qriglnab five to journey 
to Northampton today to 'risit 
former President amd Mrs. Cadvin 
Coolldga.
^Little Miss Yoshika Matsudaira 
caught cold yesterday and waus for
bidden by physicians to venture in
to New England. Another member 
of toe party was taken ill with in
fluenza almost immediately upon 
arriving In California amd remained 
there. ' '  • .

’The girls'■will return to .New 
York tonight. They plan to'visit

embark ' for the ) homeland next 
week.

Although kll speak English, not a 
word wais uttered by any of them 
at an’ interview on toe train this 
morning. Mrs. John K. Caldwell, 
wife of a state department official 
who is chaperoning them, did toe 
talking. 'They were thrilled at Man
hattan’s skyline, she said, amd 
somewhat appalled at toe enormity 
of tr^ iq, but ail these, things they 
forgot entirely every morning when 
they were served pancatoes amd 
maple syrup for- breaUkfast Pan
cakes, Mrs. Caldwell said—amd 
every little Nipponese smiled broad
ly in awsent—lyas what they liked 
best about New York.

/•  ■' '•

Washington, April 25.— (AP) — 
Charles A. Lindbergh took off from 
Rollipg Field for Miami, Fla., to
day at 9:45 a. m..

He sadd he expected to maike toe 
flight in one hop, arriidng In Miami

Officials' at toe flying field said 
conditions were good for a faust 
flight. •

The distamce on am air line is 923 
miles.

Lindbergh’s monoplame has a 
cruising speed of 160 ^ le s  per 
hour.

Lindbergh will leave Miami to
morrow afftetooon, arri'vii^ in 
Havana tomorrow night with the 
first batch of maiil to be 'taken 
southward on toe inauguration of 
toe new seven day air noadl Schedule 
of toe Pan"American Airways, „Inc.» 
between New York and MOnte'video, 
Urugqay.

From Havana he will fly to Cria- 
topal, Panama,' and remain there to 
fly back with' toe madl at an unde
termined date in the nehr future.

Washington, April 25.— (AP.)— 
Definite aniioimcement that confi
dential reports of toe Association 
Against toe Prohibition Amendment 
mentioning some members of toe 
House of Representatives in con
nection with drinking, would not 
be placed in toe record of toe Sen
ate lobby committee, was made to
day by Senator Wadsh, Democrat, 
Montana.

The Montama Senator, while de
clining to discuss any mention of 
drinking in toe reports, said they 
did contain “strictures upon cer
tain people” and that they had only 
toe most remote, if any connection, 
with lobbying.

Carter Fleld’a Report 
’The recbitis . were-given the aMo 

elation by Carter Field, who 'w * 
employed by it to report on poUti-
cal conditions. •

They were offereu for toe record 
yesterday by Senator Robinson, Re- 
publicam, Indiama, but Senator 
Blaine, Republicam, Wisconsin, ob
jected to their introduction.

Bladne contended that they ought 
to be paissed upon by a quorum of 
toe committee, which was not pres
ent at toe time.

Wadsh sadd today toe committee 
had’ decided not to 'go  into toe re
ports at all. '

The committee today questioned 
Henry H. Curran, president of toe 
anti-prohibition association, for toe 
seventh day concerning its activi
ties in behalf of repeal of toe dry 
l&ws*Examination of Curran was com
pleted and toe committee adjoumea 
until Tuesday when William H. 
Stayton, chairmam of toe board, 
probably will be toe witness.

MEET TO ORGANIZE 
ROAD ASSOCIATION

Nearly 300 Men and Women 
Discuss Better Roads in 
Our Rural Sections.

Hartford, April 25.— (AP)—Mora 
th»tn 275 men and women gathered 
at toe State CapUol today to conaid- 
ed toe improvement of rural roads 
through Legislative appropriation 
and to form a state rural roads as
sociation.

At toe session this, morning Clif
ford E. Hough, of Washington, pre
sided as chairmam. - ■

The meeting wais cadled to order 
by Louis Gi ToUes of Southington, 
master of toe Connecticut State 
Gramge, who some time aigo sent out 
a letter requesting locad gramges to 
form locad rurad road associations 
previous to forming a state associa
tion.

County Caucuses.
After some discussion of toe pro

ject this morning it was voted to 
hold county caucuses amd. elect a 
representative fu m  eaudi cotmty 
who should comprise', ' with three 
representattiyes of toe state Gramge, 
toe governing body to further state 
add for rural roads.

The county elections Tesulted aa 
follows:

Hartford, Albert P. l âJrsh, New 
Britain; Middlesex, John Miller, 
Clinton; Fairfield, I. C. Famton, 
Easton; . ToUamd, Dr. William L», 
Higgins, Coventiyr New Ha'ven, J. 
Edwau'd Coer, Soutobury; Windham, 
Leonard H. Healey, Woodstock; 
New London, M. H. Bartlett, ’  Gris
wold and Utchfield, 'WUUaun E. 
Templeton, Kent.

The executive committee of toe 
State Grange deoLed the following 
representotives: State Master Louis 
Q. Tolies, Minor Ives of Meriden, J. 
Arthur Sberiirood of Easton.

Ten of Crew Saved by Pass- 
i ngShi ps ;  B u r n i n g  
Freighter Beached Near 
Stamford —  Still Blazing 
So That It Cannot Be 
Boarded for Investigation; 
Fire Started Late Last 
Night.

Stamford, April 25.— (AP.)—Six
teen members of* toe crew of toe 
Long Islamd Soimd freighter 
'Thames, plying from New York to 
Bridgeport, burned last night 'off 
Sound Beach, were missing this 
noon and ten had been saved.

Nine of toe ten rescued were tak
en to Providence by toe steamer 
Lexington and one picked up by . an 
oyster schooner rejoined his family 
In Bridgeport last midnight.

The hulk of toe craft, blackened 
by fire, was on a reef 700 yards off 
Tod’s Point on toe Sound Beach 
shore. .’

Those Rescued
The men rescued by steamer Lex« 

ington and taken to E*rovidence 
were:

Captain Robert Shern^, • Strat
ford, Conn.; Lewis S. Hubbell, first 
assistant engineer, 616 Whalley 
avenue. New Haven; Fred Shallsr, 
second mate, 144 West 1st street, 
Fulton, N. Y.; Walter J. Broien, 
oiler, Bridgeport; A. B. Brown, 
deckhand, Bridgeport; James. Pbyi’* 
er, deckhand, 25 South, street,
York City; R. Smith, deckhand, 
Bridgeport; Emil Salguero, firemah, 
95 Cherry street. New York; Ati- 
lano Marta, fireman, 106 Cherry 
street. New York city.

Taken to Bridgeport: Clarence 
’Tibbets, chief engineer.

Among those missing 
“ ajuara, Tiverton, R.

are John 
1.; Leim-

! ard Hancourt, pilot, Bridgeport,

.(Coatiiiaed on Page

P\

Capt. Sherman at Providence 
said that there were 26 in all on toe 
steamer.

Although toe waters edge for 
miles was searched this morning 
and a Coast Guard patrol boat 
cruised about toe Soimd, no trace 
of toe missing men was found.

Blasts Follow Firo 
The fire swept the vessel from 

which also there were several small 
explosions during the night and 
there seemed little possibility of 
salvage of cargo and equipment 

It seemed e'vident that toe blaz
ing steamer was steered from mid
sound by hsmd, which would «c- 
coimt for its having been driven 
on toe reef. Mr. and Mrs. Aren Lar
sen, both of \/hom were among toe 
first to sight toe Thames afire, from 
their home, said today they watched 
toe craft through glasses as it 
came ashore. Both felt sure that 
someone was at toe 'wheel as after 
it w^s headed in, with toe stem 
wreathed in flames, its course did 
not deirtate to any noticeable de
gree. It came in ^most a straight 
line to toe reef. It seemed to them, 
they said, that whoever was at toe 
helm was determined to beach the 
craft. Foremen and others Who went 
out to the creift during toe night 
found toe heat from toe steamer 90 
intense they could not get within. 
several hundred feet of it.

Still Burning at Noon 
At noon .today toe craft was stiff 

burning; and Coast Guardsmen and 
others were unable to get close to 
it. As soon as is possible men vml 
go aboa,rd and endeavor to leam if 
there were men in toe pUot house 
when toe ship hit toe reef. Among 
toe missing men is Pilot Leonard 
Hancourt of Seairiew avenue. 
Bridgeport. Up till noon members 
of his family had had no word from 
him.

The Thames left New York for 
Bridgeport at 6 o’clock last night 
and fire broke out when It was 'ih 
toe Sound off this shore. Captain 
Sherman who Is at Proiridence ynS 
of toe opinion that toe fire caught 
near, or in toe boiler room. v 

The shipping list of toe crew was 
supposed to have been made up in 
New York as toe crew signed there 
for toe sound trip, but inquiry ait 
toe New York office of toe Thames 
River Line Company of Bddgepoit; 
brought an answer ttot the crei7 
list was not available there, "nie 
list was not at Bridgeport.

Seven Coast Guard cr.»ft from 
Staten Island and New London 
were searching toe Sound between 
Stamford, Bridgeport and Port 
Jefferson, Long Island, this mosn- 
ing for signs of toe missing men.

The Coast Guard fleet, included 
two destroyers, five cutters, toe 
destroyer Porter and Capt. Stephtax. 
Yeandle in command was acting ns 
the flagship. The other destroyer 
was toe Amen. . j

The cutters on toe scene were ^ e  
CG-122, 125, 231T 241, and 213. f  

The Porter reached toe burning 
Thames at 1 o’clock this momiM 
after intercepting a message 
Block Island telling of the fire. .1̂  
stood by toe ’Thames during 
night -V *

J l i fe  Boats Upeet 
Loss o f  life in upset lifeboats 

off from toe 'Thames was establ

'M
■ v . - - 'K

'  ^
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BERUNGER LEADS 
DECATHLON EVENT

Pennsylvania A t h I e t e Far 
Ahead at End of Five o f 
Ten Contests.

BY ALAN Jl GOULD 
A. P. Sports Editor

Franklin Field, Phila., April 25.— 
(AP)—Despite weather conditions 
more fit for a swan song of winter 
than a harbinger of spring Harney 
Berlinger, strapping University of 
Pennsylvania star, today set a rec
ord-breaking pace in the inter-col
legiate decathlon championship, 
featuring the opening day of the 
36th Penn Relay Carnival.

400 Point Lead
At the conclusion of five of the 

ten events in the all-aroimd strug
gle, Berlinger had amassed a total 
of 4064.40 points. This was ap
proximately 100 points better than 
his total at the same stage a year 

j  ago, when he set the carnival rec- 
g ord of 7298.978 points. It put him 
f  over 400 points in front of his nearr 
 ̂ est rival in a field of nine, George 
 ̂ Spalding, negro from Morgan col- 

I  lege, Baltimore, who showed a total 
5 of 3634.36 points and established 
I himself as the surprise contender.
I Berlinger won three of the morn- I ing events. He .took the high jump 
§ with a mark of *6 feet 1-2 inch. The 
I broad jump with a leap of 22 feet, 

6 inches and the rhot-put with a 
 ̂ record toss of 46 feet for the cami- 
 ̂ val decathlon.
 ̂ Spalding won the 100 meter dash
 ̂ in 11.3 seconds and Clarion Cosh, 
 ̂ of Georgetown University, captured 

the 400 meter run in 52 seconds flat. 
i  Berlinger tied with Dan Chubbuck 
g of Conn. Aggies for second place in 
 ̂ the 100 meters.

I  Todd Big Failure
p Berlinger improved steadily,
a while chill breezes swept the field, 
I  took the lead after three events 
I  and added rapidly to his margin
-  thereafter.i' One of the big surprises was the 

failure of Bob Todd, of the Uni
versity of Indiana, who finished 
third last year, to manifest his 

'v'r-nsual all-round ability. Todd’s five- 
event total of 3211.23 points left 
Wm in seventh place and apparent- 

out of the running.
»  Dan Chubbuck of the Coimecticut 
i  Aggies was in third place with a 
§. total of 3504.76 points; Clarion 

Cosh of Georgetown fourth with 
3361.12; George Welczewski of Bos
ton College fifth with 3289.38; 
Llewellyn Parlette, Georgetown, 
sixth, with 3277.98; Robert L. Todd, 
Indiana, seventh with 3211.23; Wal
ter Hutchinson, Ithaca, N. Y. 
School of Physical Education, 
eighth, with 3167.05; and Tucker 
Swartz, Gettysburg, ninth, with 
3162.59.

DEBATE THEN DANCE 
AT H. S. TONIGHT

Expect Large Crowd Will Hear 
Local Team Argue With 
Wesleyan Freshmen.

State Briefs

With a' large advance sale of 
tickets, Indications are that a big 
crowd will attend the debate and 
public dance to be held at the Man- Soiithington, Conn.,.
Chester High school this evening.' “
The addition of a dance to the de- j in Superior Court, when their cases

YOUTHS BOUND OVER.
Darien, April 25.— (AP)—Leo 

Balduc, 20 and (^orge Gilbert, 19, 
of Lewiston, Maine, who yesterday 
confessed to a series of robberies 
an-', thefts of stolen cars in Lewis
ton, Bradford, Vt., Philadelphia, 

and Meriden, 
Conn., will be bound over for trial

bate has served to increase the 
ticket sale.

Manchester High will close its de
bating season tonight against the 
Wesleyan University Freshmen. The 
subject is “Resolved, that United 
States intervention in Nicaragua is 
to be condemned.” Manchester will 
argue that our country’s policy is 
justified.

The debate starts at 8 o’clock and 
the dancing begins at 9 and ends at 
12. The team tonight will consist 
of Carle Cubberly and Austin John
son. The former is a senior £md the 
latter a junior.

TO AWARD 100 SCOUT 
MERIT BADGES TONIGHT

POLICEMAN’S SON HURT 
AT SCENE OF CRASH

Westport, Conn., April 25.— (AP) 
Samuel Allen, 24, of Church street. 
Greens Farms, was struck on the 
head and shoulders by a falling 
telephone pole last night on the 
Post Road in Greens Farms, while 
standing at the scene of an acci
dent, and was stretched out on the 
roadside while his father, Police
man Harvey K. Allen, not knowing 
that it was his son who was hurt, 
arranged for the removal of the lad 
to the Norwalk hospital.

Allen rushed to the scene of the 
accident after hearing the impact 
of a car driven by Michael Roggerio 
of 146-11 Shore avenue, Jamaica, 
L. I., against a telephone pole. 
While the crowd gathered around 
the scene a passing truck caught 
some of the low wires.

The pole was twisted around and 
swinging like a pendulum, struck 
Allen’s left shoulder and continued 
■\vith a glancing blow to the head.

The largest Court of Honor in the 
history c5f Manchester Coimcil, 
Scouts of America, will be held m 
the School Street Rec Auditorium at 
7:30 o’clock tonight when more than 
100 merit badges- will be awarded. 
The public is invited to attend.

Among the awards, that will oe 
made will be the gold palm to Har
vey Gould of Troop 3, presented to 
the Scout who earns > ten meri.t 
badges over Eagle.' Charles Huber 
is chairman of the Court.

are heard in town court tomorrow.
Lait night the youths were grilled 

in regards to the slaying of a Bos
ton policeman Tuesday morning but 
they could not be implicated in this 
case.

SINGER AS WITNESS 
Bridgeport, April 25 — (AP) — 

Mario Chamlee, Metropolitw opera 
singer appeared in Superior Court 
here today as a witness in the di
vorce suit of Paul V. Miller, a bond 
salesman of New York against 
Evelyn Jackson Miller, Miller was 
granted a divorce on the grounds of 
desertion. He last heard from his 
wife in Mexico City, after she de
serted him in St. Louis in 1926, he 
claimed.

ROGERS PAPER EMPLOYEE 
HEN’S LEAGUE SPEAKER

The members of the Men’s Lestĝ ue 
of the Center Congregational church 
who attend the regular Sunday 
morning 9:30 meeting will have an 
opportimity to learn much about 
the oil industry. The speaker is to 
be Raymond A. St. Laurent who has 
been connected with the sales de
partment of the Rogers Paper 
Manufacturing (Company since mov
ing here from Illinois last October. 
His discussion will be along general 
rather than particular lines. Mr. 
St. Laurent was formerly employed 
by the Standard Oil Company and 
is familiar wiUi the, oil industry 
from start to finish.

SIXTEEN ARE LOST 
AS FREIGHTER BURNS

(Continued from Page 1)

STATE EONERATES 
CHESHIRE’S HEAD

(Continued from Page 1)

ed today in response to inquiry. In 
the past however, he has investigat
ed complaints made by inmates of 
the reformatory, similar to those 
received periodically from every 
state institution, and has always 
foimd them unjustified.

In Good Condition
“In my inspections at .Chesinre, 

I have alws^s found the plant in 
excellent condition, and have been 
very favorably impressed with the 
attitude of the inmates. Their bear
ing gives every evidence that they 
get fair treatment. There is no sign 
of the repression and restraint 
which is to be found in a peniten
tiary.

“I believe Mr. Erskine is un
usually able in his administration of 
the institution. He is in fact one of 
the most prominent in this field, 
widely known as an expert. So far 
as his talk about his going about 
making speeches goes, it is obvious
ly part of his job lo interpret the 
functions of the reformatory to the 
public.” •

While they refuse to make any 
formal statements, other , state 
officials here do not seem inclined 
to take Mr. White’s charges seri
ously.

FIRE IN ANSONIA.
Ansonia, April 25.— (AP)—A tire 

in the basement of the building at 
116 Main street, occupied by the Mc- 
Dough Dry Goods store disclosed 
that the furnace rested upon a few 
inches of concrete spread over a 
wooden floor. The fire which started 
under the floor, did less than a 
thouand dollars worth of damage co 
the building, but the stock in tbe 
store was damaged by smoke to the 
extent of ?15,000 or more. No fire 
or water reached the store, but the 
smoke was so dense that several 
firemen were overcome and had to 
be assisted to the open air by com
panions.

MOTORBOAT RELEASED.
New London, April 25.— (AP) — 

'The motorboat Goose, brought here 
for investigation yesterday by tbe 
Coast Guard boat Eagle, was releas
ed last night. No liquor was found 
aboard her. The Goose is on the 
Coast Guard’s rum-rimner suspect 
list and is reported to be owned by 
Arthur Rowland of Bridgeport. 
Rowland was not aboard the boat 
when she wsis picked up. The names 
of the four men in the crew were 
not listed.

GIRLS FLEE FLAMES

burning

Buffalo, N. Y., April 25.— (A P I -  
Three hundred girls employed in the 
Remington Rand office building here 
were driven to the street by fire to
day, most of them making their way 
down the fire escapes.

Battalion Fire Chief Walter Ma
honey was overcome by smoke and 
was dragged from the 
building by three of his men.

Twelve firemen were trapped in 
the basement and escaped only ny 
dropping to the floor and creeping 
under the encircling flames.

The fire centered on the basement 
which contained office furniture and 
equipment in storage. Preliminary 
estimates by officials of the Rem
ington-Rand Comp- ny placed t’oe 
damage at $25,000.

Corsica is a land of paradoxes. 
Women may travel alone safely at 
night, but the police have to go in 
pairs during- the day.

George H. WiUiam$
711 Main Street

Incorporated
Johnson Block

Seniors
I

a final check up on your necessaries for the trip 
would be worth while. Remember your special offering 
is good on anything you wish to purchase.

Shirts
S1.55 - $3.50

White or color.

Hats
The students style

$4.50 - $8.50
Shoes 

$5-$7.50 '

Underwear
Runproof Rayon

$1 per garment 
Sweaters

Slip-on style 
Solid colors
$4.95

Neckwear 
$1 - $1.50

A Beautiful Display of ^

S p r in g  S u it s  a n d  T o p p e r s
Toppers

: /

Suits
$30-$40 $22.50-$35

Use Our Ten Payment Plan

STUDENTS ON S’TRIKB
Meriden, April 25— (AP)— About 

thirty boys absented themselves 
from the Meriden high school today 
and held a demonstration as a pro
test against the board of education’s 
recent action in failure to offer re
newal contracts foi the coming year 
to fifteen local teacheris on the 
ground that their place should be 
taken by Meriden men and women. 
Almost three hours after the demon
stration, which the Insurgent pupils 
cbole to call a “strike,” started, po
lice came to the school and de
stroying a series pasteboard signs 
the boys had made, phased them 
away from the building.

U. S. NAVY TO SEND 
SHIP TO BRIDGEPORT

Washington, April 25.— (AP)— 
One of the Navy Department ves
sels of the light cruiser type will 
lie at anchor off Bridgeport June 26 
to be a part of the celebration in 
connection -with the annv.-.l conven
tion of the State Department of the 
American Legion. The convention 
Will extend through July 24 to 26. 
Representative Schuyler Mernrt 
was notified today, he having com
municated to the Navy Department 
a request from Harry W. Cogdoa 
Post'No. 11 of Bridgeport for a ves
sel.

Acting Se’y of the Navy Jahneke 
hsis asked the commander of tlie 
scouting fleet to have .a ship 
Bridgeport. The 
cer of the vessel 
parade his crew 
sires.

ed definitely apparently by Chief 
Engineer Clarence Tibbetts. After 
reaching Bridgeport and meeting 

• his wife and son, he said he saw 
men in the water near him after 
the boat in which he and others had 
put off. So far as he knew none 
was picked up. He was in the water 
an hour and climg to the edge of 
the boat. ^

Capt. G. W. Wilson of the oyster 
craft Alert had* seen a red light 
while off the Greenwich shore and 
after determining it wa  ̂ a vessel 
afire he steered toward it. Once he 
nearly ran down a boat from one 
of these steamers which were near
by. He kept moving imtil he heard 
voices and soon after he saw Tib
betts. He hauled him in. Tibbetts 
was nearly exhausted. Capt. Wilson 
said he saw a man’s head nearby 
but he could not rescue the man. 
Tibbetts opinion was that-all the 
men who were in the boat with him 
were lost.

Tibbetts told Captain George W. 
Wilson of the Alert that the fire 
originated in a cabin in the upper 
deck rather than in a coal bunker 
as at first believed.

Saw Six Sink
He said he was one of seven men 

who left the Thames in one of the 
two lifeboats carried by the burning 
ship. The seven men were, equipped 
with life belts he said, but they lost 
them when the lifeboat capsized. 
Tibbetts said he saw his six com
panions sink.

Captain Wilson said that-- when 
Tibbetts was rescued there was an
other man in the water near Tib
betts. The man, however, Captain 
Wilson said, was too weak to hold 
on to a rope which had been thrown 
to him.

Mrs. Hancourt, wife o f the 
Thames pilot, one of the 16 men un
accounted for, said today her hus
band was a poor swimmer.

Those Missing
New York,'April 25— (AP)—Six

teen members of the crew of the 
Long Island Sound freighter, 
Thames, burned off Stamford, Conn., 
last night, were reported missing 
and are believe*’ to have drowned in 
the icy waters of Long Island Sound, 
E. E. Fuch, vice president and Gen
eral manager of the Thames rher 
line, owTiers of the freighter, an
nounced today.

A report that several of those 
missing had been picked up by a 
Coast Guard vessel was denied.

Those raissin,̂ ' arfe:
L. Harcourt, Pilot; W. Anderson, 

watchman; H. Wescott, cook, W. 
Labarge, messman; J. McNamara, 
oiler, and H. Allen, first mate.

The others missing, all deck 
hands, for whom no first names 
were available, are: Rafferty, White, 
Sweeney, Crawley, O’Brien, Conway, 
Mahoney, Warble, Shay, and Tyner.

at
commanding offi- 
will be asked to 
if the Legion de-

SPRING’S COMING BACK
New York, April 25.— (AP)— 

Jack Frost, who has held the whip 
hand over the eastern states for the 
last three days, relented a bit to
day and appeared to be on the 
verge of taking his departure.

Relief from yesterday’s record- 
smashing cold was general but al
though little further change in tem
perature was promised, the worst 
prospects which the, weather man 
held out were partly cloudy skies.

The New York State Department 
of Agriculture . said today that no 
serious damage had been done to 
the apple crop In this state, because 
the, buds were not far enough ad
vanced in the commercial apple 
districts to be seriously injured.

In Pennsylvania, however, the or- 
chardists were not so fortimate. It 
was estimated that, Franklin coim- 
ty’s crop would be cut by 25 or 30 
per cent, although growers in 
York, Adams and Dauphin counties 
reported their orchards were only 
slightly affected. •

PLAN BIG MERGER

SANFORD FINED $200
.Bridgeport, April 25.— (AP)— 

David C. Sanford, 60, president and 
treasurer of the David C. Sanford 
Deoxidized Smelting Words here, 
was fined |2Q0 and costs by Judge 
W. J. Buckley when arraigned In 
City Court today on charges Involv
ing a . threat to < shoot patrolifian 
Daniel W. Duztn, If he dared e^ter 
Sanford’s home, last February.

The patrolman had been sum
moned by Sanford’s wife, who 
claimed she was being mistreated 
by her husband. As the policeihan 
came to the door of the home it was 
thrown open by Sanford, armed 
with a revolver,, and be Is alleged to 
have threatened to kill Dunn if he 
made any attempt to enter. Dimn 
went for help . and while absent. 
Sanford left - the house. Early in 
March Sanford

New York, April 25 — (AP) — 
Negotiations are under way for the 
formation of a large electrical man
ufacturing combine to be built 
around the Pilot Radio «& Tube Corp. 
of Brooklyn and Lawren6e, Mass. 
The proposed company would have 
a capitalization of about $10,000,000 
and gross business of more than 
$20,000,000 annually, it was an
nounced today.

The merger was originally dis
cussed about eight months ago, but 
was permitted to drop when the 
Stock Market crashed last fall. The 
plan was again brought forward re
cently and has been the subject of 
several conferences between bank
ers and officials of the companies at 
Lawrence and in this city.

The first step in the undertaking, 
it was said, will be the merging of 
the Pilot corporation and the Noina 
Electric Co., manufacturers of 
electric lamps and other .electrical 
apparatus. Eventually it is planned 
to bring together half a dozen other 
manufacturers of electrical supplies. 
The manufacturing activities of the 
new organization would be concen
trated at Lawrence, where the Pilot 
company in conjunction with the 
Noma Electric recently took over 
the property of the Everett Mills.

HOTEL MAN DIES.

Springfield, Mass., April 25.— 
(AP)—James Mitchell,' 81, well 
known in western New England for 
many years as a hotel keeper, died 
In his home here tdday. At various 
times he operated hotels in. Monson 
and Huntington in this state, at 
Branford Point, Plainfield and Suf- 

. field. Conn. He retired about 10 
years ago.

DEATHS

Mrs. Mary Barrett 
Mrs. Mary Barrett, aged over 80, 

a resident ,5>f Highland Park, died 
this morning at 10:10 at the Memo
rial hospital where she'was admit
ted a week ago last Monday ill with 
pneumonia. Mrs. Barrett lived at 
327 Highland street. She was the 
widow of James L. Barrett Her 
only near survivor is Wilfred, 
LAtbam of Phoenixville. Funeral! 
arrangements are incomplete.

Infant’s Death
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. ’Thomas Stratton of 46 Garden 
street, bom at the Memorial hoSl>i- 
tal at 9:30 this morning, died two 
hours later.

SCHOOL ENIERTAINMENT 
P L E A ^ L A R e  CROWD

FUNERALS

Mrs. Walter-P. DooUttle 
Funeral cervices for Mrs. Walter 

P. Doolittle, who died at the Me
morial hospital yesterday afternoon 
after a brief Illness with pneumonia 
will be held at her home, 11 Edward! 
street, tomorrow morning at 8:30 
and from S t Bridget’s church at 9 
o’clock.

Mrs. Doolittle, who before her 
marriage was Miss Alma G. Stone, 
leaves, besides her husband, two 
sisters and two brothers. They are 
Mrs. Patrick McGuire, daughter- 
in-law of William McGuire of Main 
street; Mrs. James Dinnan of New 
Haven, Leo J. Stone of Bridgeport 
and Clarence Stone who made his 
home with Mrs. Doolittle. I

Burial will be in S t Bridget’s i 
cemetery. ' j

Parent9 and friends of scholars in 
the Eighth district schools w?re de
lighted with the annual spring en
tertainment given last njght -'at the 
Hollister street school \ .assemhly 
haU. Tlie teachers had transformed 
the stage with' artistic decorations 
and it furnished a pleeusing back
ground for the children,, most of 
whom were in appropriate costumes 
for their particular numbers.

It was estimated that the crowd 
was the largest that ever attended 
one of these entertainments. Tl)e 
balcony was also filled and many 
were obliged to stand in the rear of 
the hall. The,  ̂ children and the 
teachers who drilled them were 
complimented on the success of the 
entertainment. It was a lengthy 
program and it is difficult to decide 
Just which were the outstanding 
scenes. Perhaps the Harmonica 
band of 26 children under the direc
tion of the. music supervisor, Mrs. 
Willo Suprenant, was the most 
striking munber, the children all 
wearing red and white costumes.

AnO&er charming act was the 
pageant of the months by'the little 
ones of Grade 1. Jean Mili)co^ki 
was the Jime bride £md carried a 
real bridal bouquet. A pleasing and 
colorful wand drill was executed 
gracefully by children in Grade 4, 
with one of their number, Frances 
Hyde, acting as pianist. There were 
a variety of fo lk ' dances, a minuet, 
Indian dances, and especially inter
esting dances amd songs by the tots 
from the kindergarten, every grade 
being represented in some way on 
the program.

MRS. HOOVER USING 
A  WHEEL CHAIR NOW

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Franklin S. Brown of 89 

Laurel street is seriously ill at her 
home.

Mrs. W. H. Cowles, president of 
Mystic Review, W. B. A., has called 
a meeting of officers and guards for 
Simday Afternoon at 2 o’clock in 
Odd Fellows hall. Mrs. Cowles is 
particularly anxious to have each 
one present as at this time the final 
rehearsal will be held for inspection 
night, Tuesday, May 6, when a su
preme officer \\dll visit the lodge;

Rev. E. T. French, pastor bf the 
local Nazarene church, Mrs. French 
and Mrs. William Perret, who are 
in attendance at the sessions be
ing held this week of the New Eng
land district Nazarene churches at 
Malden, Mass., are not expected to 
return mrtil Monday.

REPORT ON MISSIONS

Washington, April 25.— (AP)— 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Whose back 
was painfully wrenched in a. fall 
nearly two weeks ago, now has a 
wheel chair to enable her to move 
about the White House without ag
gravating the annoying injury. - 

Although the President’s wife has 
remained in the White House since 
the fall, the'. Injury is regarded in 
no way as being serious and hM 

I responded , to treatment, 
i Her activities will be restricted 
for’ another week or two however.

Notwithstending the injury, Mrs. 
Hoover has received a few groups 
of children and intimate friends in 
her sitting room.

BYRD snip ARRIVES

Atlanta, April 25.— (AP)—Mak
ing public the-64 th annual report of 
the executive committee of Home 
Missions of the Presbyterian 
Church in, the United States, Dr.‘ 
Homer McMillan,, general secretary, 
today said total gifts of $522,370' 
were received during the past 
church year for the promotion of 
Home Missions among people of 12 
nationalities / in  17 southern and 
southwestern states'.

Through the efforts of 650 minis
ters and missionaries, the report 
said, 4,749 persons were added to 
the church upon profession of faith 
during the past year and 2,285 by 
letter. These workers are serving 
702 mission enterprises with 304 
outposts and preaching points.

The report will be submitted to 
the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian church in Charlottesville, 
Va., May 22.

STATE ASS’N ELECTS
New London, April 25— (AP) — 

The election of officers was the fea
ture of the morning session of tbe 
second day of the 38th annual con
vention of the Connecticut Congress 
of Parents and Teachers being held 
here.

Election results follow:
Honorary president Mrs. Frances 

Shelton Bolton of New Haven; 
president Mrs. Leslie E. Watson of 
West Haven; vice presidents Mrs. 
Robert A. Boardman of East Wind
sor Hill, Mrs. T. Merle Shaw, of 
Bridgeport, Mrs. L. T. Champlin of 
Putnam and Mrs. William R. Bowes 
of Bristol; recording secretary Mrs. 
Owen Humphreys o f Hartford; His
torian Mrs. Wilfred H. Dresser of 
Hartford.

New York, April 25 — (AP)' — 
The whaler C. A. Larsen, first ship 
of the Byrd Antarctic expedition to 
return from the Ross ice barrier, ar
rived  ̂to New York harbor today, 
bringing eight men of the expedi
tion, a flock of penquins, and 75 of 
the great, shaggy sledge dogs that 
pulled the supplies and the explorers 
over the snojwy wastes of Ant
arctica.

The men who came back were 
Arthur T. Walden, chief dog driver, 
and his two assistants, Norman D. 
Vaughan and Edward E. Goodale, 
both Harvard students; Clair D. 
Alexander, Supply officers; George 
H. Black, a. seaman; Martin Ronnie, 
69 year old sailmaker who also act
ed as, tailor on the trip; Wsdter 
Leuthner, and Dr. Vacloo Vojtech, 
a Czechoslovakian geologist.

Loaded with 57,000. tons of whale 
oil, the C. A. Larsen was obliged to 
anchor in the harbor off Staten 
Island until part of her cargo was 
removed so that she could be 
brought into the shallow water at 
the pier.

STUDENT DRINKING

(FtontoiMd by Patmuu A Ooi) 
Centi^ Bow, Hartford. Cono.’

/  I P. M. Stocks.
' Bank Stocks.’

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . 82Q 
City Bank and Trust .  375 —
Cap Nat BAT. 360 —
Conn. R iver................. 425 —
Httd Conn. Trust ... ..  — , 150
First Nat Htfd .......... 220 240
Land Mtg and Title — 40
Mutual B&T . . . . . . . . .  — 240

do, vtc . . . . . . . . . « 2 4 0
New' Brit Trust . . . . .  — 200
Riverside 'Trust 560 ‘ —
West Htfd. Trust . . . .  350 ' — .

Insurance Stocks. .
xAetna Casualty........150 155
xAetna Life . . . . . . . . .  97 99
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 71 " 73
kAutomobile ............ 46 48
Conn. General ................140 i45
xHtfd Fire  ̂ $10 par . .  84 86
Htfd Stm Bollj $10 par — 74
National Fire ............. -.84 86
xPhoeniX Fire ...........  89 91
Travelers ................. . 1550 1570

Pbbllo UtUity Stocks. 
xConn. Elec . . . . .  88 91
xConn. Power ............, 90- 92
Hartford Elec Lgt. . .  . 90 92 ~
Greenwich WAG, pfd . 9 0  95
Hartford Gas . . . . . . . .  72

do, pfd .....................  45 —
S N E ^  Co . . . . . . . . .  183 186

SfaaDfacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ' . . ' . . . ’ 60 62
Amer Hosiery • . . . . .  '30 —
American Silver . . . . . .  20 —
Arrow HAH^ com . . .  39 . 41
Automatic Refrig . . . .  4 —
xBlgelow Sanford, com 70 73

xdo, pfd . . . . . . . . . . .  100 —
Billings and Spencer . 4 5
Bristol Bfass . 25 * 27

do, pfd . i ; . ............ 99 —
CoUins Co. ......................100 —
Case, Lockwood and B. 525 * —
Ctolt’s F^earms . . . . . . . .  2 7 ^ :2 9 ^
Eagle Lock ................• 35 40
Fafnir Bearings . . . . .  80 90
Fuller Bxiish, Class A . — 18
Hart $5 C^ley . . . . . . . . .  135 155
Hartmann Tob, com . .  — 15

do, 1st pfd .............  — 65
Inter Silver 107 H I

. do," pfd . . . . . . . . . .  18T 111
xLanders, Frary A CSk 6$ '  T1
Mann & Bow, CHaas A 13 IB 

do, aass B 7 10
xNew Brit Mch. coin 27 " 81
North A Judd . . . i . . .  19 21
Niles Bern Pond . . . . . .  37 39
Pe'ck Stow and Wilcox 8 11
Russell Mfg Co X . . . .  85 —
xScovUl .............  63 66
Smythe'Mfg Co . . . . .  — 95
Seth ’Thom Co. com .. — 35

do, pfd ..................   27: —
Standard Screw . . ; . . .  132 140

do, pfd. guar "A ” . .  lOff : — 
xStanley Works : ; . . . .  41 *> 43
xTaylor A Fenn . . . . .  115
Torrlngton .............   60 62
Underwood Mfg GJo . . .  112 114
Union Mfg Co . . . . . . .  21* 23
U S Envdope, com . .  215 —

do, pfd . . . . .  . 112 115
Veeder Root 43 44
Whitlock Coil Pipe , .  — 20

X—EJx-dividend.
XX—Ebc-rigbts.

Giold • • • • 47
GtijpsbjcGrunow 27

/ . .  .i. J • *. .lO?*^:
S t  Ni<ac'6itt V . . i . .  37)4
Int T and T 75)4
Johns M̂ anyille . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 ) 4
ICennecott 48)4
H r e u g e r ^  ToU
Kroger Groc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37
l^ ew ’s, Inc . . . . .  88)4
Lorillaiflth^l. .•>'»# i .
Mo Kan and Tex ...............  e0)4
Mpntg W ard 48%
N at'C asb  Reg A ‘. . » . » . » . » . i .  57%
N at Dairy ...................................6,7
N at Pow and L t .......... . 57)4
Nev CSop . . . . .  22)4
N Y  Cent  ;.178%
N  Y N H H . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 6 %

-Nor ‘Amer ............ ..... .127
Pack J4ot “ i * ; 1 8  )4 
Pan Am Pet B . . . . . . . . . . . . . .* 5 9 )4
P ar . Publlx ..^71 )4
Penh ............................................. 81%
Pub Serv N J ................. . . . . . .1 1 9 )4
Rad Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i  68)4
Rad Keith ...........  48%
Rem R a n d . ; . 42 
Rep-Ir and Stl, new . .  72)4 
Sears Roebuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91'%
Simmons ...............................   48)4

I Sinclair Oil- . .  .-i*.. . . . . . .  30%
Skelly Gil ;40 %
Sou Pac .123%
Sou Rwy • ..115)4
Stand Brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26
St Gas and El ............     .126)4
S Cal . . . . .  . . ' i . . . .  . 'c . . .' 74)4
S O N J .......... . . ' . i .  81%
S O N Y  ...................   39%
Studebaker ......... . , . . . . ^ . . . . 3 8 %
Tex C o rp ...................................... 58%
Tim Roll Bear 83%
’Tranacon Oil . . . . . « . . . 2 3 %  
Union Carb 87
Unit A ircraft 81
Unit Corp . . . . . . .  I'r. . . . . . .  '49%
Unit Gas and I m p ........ . . . ; . >  47%
XJ.- S. Ind. Alcoh . . . . . . 90%
U S Pipe and Fdry . . . . . . . . . .  36%
t j  S. .Rub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9  )4
tJ S S te e l ................... . . . - . . . . . ,1 9 0 %
Util Pow and L t A ........ .. 44%
War P i e t .................  i . . .  t2%
Westing Air 44%
W pstisg 'El and Mfg 
lVoolw:orth . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yellow Truck 30%

66%

Amer O TP ow and U  C P ^ >  ’ 28% 
Am Super Power . . . . . . 3 4 %
C«at Stitee BSeo 85%
Citira YfierVlee ; I > 48 %
Crocker 'Wheeler   ........ ..... 32%
Elec Bond and Share . . . . . .  .115
Elec-Shareholders'. . . . . . . 2 8 %
Ford of England........... . ; . . .  18%
Italian Superpower........... ,.•* 14%
ttalisutt Superpower rights'.. . .f 7 
Niag and Hudson Power ....\23%
Niag Hud Warrants . . . . . . . . . .  5%
Pchhroad  ̂ . . . . . . . . - . . .  -14)4
S Ind \ . . . . . .  i » 58 )4
United Gas . v. . . . . . . . ' . . . , . . . -  40%
Unit Lgt and Power A  i . . . . ; .  54)4
VacuumOil . . . . .  y. . . : - ..........93%

Three Days 
Starting Sunday ■* r

Washington, April 25 — (AP) — 
Asserting that “there is a greater 
percentage bf drinking among high 
school students than they them
selves say their own parents do,” 
Senator ’Tydings, Maryland, Demo
crat, a wet, today laid before the 
Senate additional statistics which 
he said showed deplorable effects of 
prohibition.

Tydings quoted statistics gather
ed by the Methodist Board of Tem
perance and Public Morals.

He said they showed that "25 per 
cent of the high school students use 
intoxicants.”

He used a clip-sheet which he said 
was sent by tbe board to aewspapers 
throughout the country.

N.Y. S tocb
Adams Exp ..........................   33% i
AUeg Corp .................................39% |
Am C a n .................................. .149 |
Am and For Pow ......................96)4
Am Intemat-...............................50)4
Am Pow and L t ......................115%
Am Rad Stand San ............... 36
Am RoU Mill ..........................  88%
Am Smelt ..............   72% |
Am Tel and T e l .................. ...255%
Am Tob B ................ . . . . . . . . 2 3 9 %
Am Water W k s ........... ...........123%
Afiaconda .................................65 )4
Atl kef ................................  46%
Bald Loco ..................   ...*31)4
B and O ------ ------------   ..'116%
Bendlx Aviat . .  .7>..........   49)4
Beth S teel..................... , . ’.,..102
Canadian Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 8 %
Case Thresh •.................  .350
Cerro De Pasco ; ..............   55
Chic Mil St P and P pf . . . . . .  36%
Chic and Norwest.................   84
Chrysler ...........  37%
Colum Gas and E l .................... -84)4
Col Graph .............  34 %
Ctoml S o lv ...............................   35
Comwlth and S o u ........... .. 18%
Consol Gas ...............................136
Contin C a n .....................   65%'
Com P r o d ................. . . . . . . "  .M07%
Chirtiss W right......................    12%
Du Pont De Nem . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 6
Eastman Kodak ...............252%
Elec Pow and Lt ....................'.102%
Erie .........    53%
Fox Film A. . . .  - 57
Geh Elec 88)4

A gre^  love storyl 
Songs! — and look at 
this cast.

JOHN I^ACK b r o w n - 
DOROTHY SEBASTLAN 

RICARDO CQRTEZ 
.BENNY RUBIN r '

CLIFF EDWARDS ; 
KARL DAF^ . ,

.v'

QUEEN’S FRIEND DIES

London, April 25.— (AP)—;The 
Honorable Charlotte KnoUys, com
panion and intimate friend of the 
late Queen Alexandria for more 
than half a century eind one of . the 
best known figures In court circles, 
died today at the age of 95.

Queen .^exandria frequently/^^re- 
ferred to her as “my beloved Char
lotte,” and on one occasion created 
a precedent by refustag to . leave 
London for Sandringham; at Christ
mas %me because of the illness ..of 

‘her friend. . '

BANKER DROPS DEAD.

Montreal, Que., April 25.— 
Mackenzie, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, dropped dead' to
day. ' i

surrendered ....to

1 »^pecial Engagement D f i
1- A

LEO ROY AND HIS 
SPANISH CAVALIERS A i l

N , . , at the > ,.
Princess Ball Room '  N S

C Rockville, Conn.
Saturday Evening^ April 26‘ c « .

E Cannectient’s Premier Dance Band. M i
•y

Today and Saturday; . '

S. S. VAN PINE’S MOST.DAiaNG 
PHILO VANCE  ̂ -

/  THRILL MYSTERY,

w n i i a i
-Heir’s the -clever^ blend bf ^'am 'a, hin̂ Mniae, 

' tove and laughs ybti’w ' s e e n .
■‘4 ' - ‘V'

Charik) Chase,
-i-in— ■* ij

"CtiWy Feet” ’

.-.Sobnd News ' '  *

O’Douudl
.v,.' r-'

'  m e

'  A2 Wohbnait .
? . ■■ fy. ; - iv
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FOR H .S. STUDENT
Miss Patricia S. Moroney

Gets Third Prize for Short 
Story in Big Competition.

-j.; 21isa Patricia Stark Moroney, 17 
{•year old daughter of Mrs. Gertrude 
,H. Moroney of Hillstown, a senior 
student in Manchester High school, 
has achieved national distinction in 
the literary field by writing the third 

•best essay in a nation-wide high 
■ school contest conducted by The 
Scholastic, national high school 
magazine, which endeavors to en- 

"■ courage creative work in art and 
literature among high school stud- 

;ents.
Miss Moroney’s prize winning 

' essay which nets her em award of 
•'$25, is entitled, “Conquest.” It will 
' be published in the 1930 edition of 

the book, "Samplings.'’ Miss Mor
oney is alsp' in line for further pos- 

'sible glory having been chosen Con
necticut’s representative in the na
tional contest being conducted by

Patricia Stark Moroney
the National Science Academy. Her 
subject in this is “Chemistry and its 

!, relations to life.” She won a $20 
. prize for composing the best essay 
. ,jn the state. It is now entered in 

the national competition along with 
some 40 odd others. Miss Moroney 
is a student in the English class 
•under Miss Avis Walsh.

Prize wiimers in both the Ldter- 
, ary and Art Divislonauf ±he.A.wards 

.axcL^announced in. the annual Stud
ent-Written number of The Scholas- 

; tic, which appears April‘26 and fea-
* tures the best work of the winners.
’ The best literary work sumbitted. 
t to the Awards will also be honored 
i by inclusion in “ Samplings”. ’The 
’ Scholastic’s annual anthology of the 
' ‘̂best creative writing in American 
i high echdolSi
* Other Winners

First prize winners in the literary 
di\’ision are: -Short S to^ , Maurice 
O. Johnson, Norfolk' High School,

' Norfolk, Nebraska: Familiar iEssay, 
;■ jffcqrothy Bennet Johnston, Mont-
■ v,ciair, ^New Jersey; Poetry, Mar- 

, 'garet Riyllts MaeSweeney, Fresno
' fSi^rh Setbol, Fresno, California.
■ ?,y‘̂ o r e  than forty thousand ■ stud- 
 ̂ 5̂4nts from every state in the county,

( Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the Philip
pine Islands submitted material to 
the Scholastic Awards.

■ vThe Art work of over 500 stud- 
fTepJts, chosen from 8,000 pieces en- 
i^twed vin the Art Division of the

' 'Aji^ras, has been chosen for the 
< li&d National High School Art Ex- 

■ "lubit, conducted., by The Scholastic 
, vas part of The-iScholastiC Awards,

“• The National Exhibit will be shown 
j in the art galleries' of Carnegie In

stitute, Pittsburgh, April 26 to May 
. j 19, and will later be on exhibition in

■ the art gailleries^ of large cities 
throughout the epuhtry. -

■Ip the Art' Division of 'The 
Sc^!batic Awards, First prize win
ners'were; George Bellows Me- 
naorial Award, Jacob Krakowsky, 
Lakewood High School, Lakewood, 
Ohio; Pictorial Arts, Randolph Bun-

• das. Heights High School, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio; Design, Genevieve 
Nolan, Central High School, Kala
mazoo, Michigan; Pottery, Helen 
Broniman, Schenley High School, 
Pittsburgh, Penna.; Carnegie Mus
eum Award, Francis F. Hotzell, 
Senior High School, Ann Arbor, 
?T.ichigan; Prints, Don Brackett, 
Highland Park High School, De
troit, Michigan; Sculpture, Alfred 
Frye, Woodward High School, Cin-

",-rinnati, Ohio; Jewelry, Eastman 
f‘- "Davidson, Cass Tech^cal High 

School, Detroit, Michigan; Metal, 
?tarion Kenney, Cass Tech- 

•. r.ical High School, Detroit, 
Michigan; Textile, "Verona Johns, 
Phoenix "Union High School,

' Phoenix, Arizona.
' First among the special prizes in 

; i the Art Division were: Robert Moy- 
'■cr, Lansdale High School, Lpnsdale, 
/Penna.; Donald Stebbing, Arsenal 
jTechnical High School, Indianapolis, 
i5 Indiana: Wilhelmina Schlund, Glen- 
fjville High School, Cleveland, Ohio; 
i;'Irving J. Marantz, Thomas Jeffer- 
i' son High School, Eliza,beth, Ne\!v 
U; Jersey: and Deonne . Btoronda,’
! Friends Seminary, New York, N, Y. 

i } The Judges
Judges . in th e‘Art Division were: 

FC. "Valentme Kirby, "Director of Art 
^'Education for the Commonwealth of 
11  Pennsylvania;. Dr. Audrey Avinoff, 

Director of the Museum, Carnegie 
■ilnstitute, Pittsburgh; Will S. Tay-, 
«lor. Director-of Art Department, of 
IIBrown University; Royal B. Far- 
unum. Director of Art Education for 
t ith e ‘ Commonwealth of Massachu- 
I'-setts; Karl S. Bolander, Director of 
?:the Gallery of Fine Arts, Columbus, 
$.iOhicv-*,*-'v .....
| i  l ^ e e  juries selected the winners 
f2in w e  Literary Divisioni Judges 
j'fdrlthe short story were: Edward J. 
i;0 ’i|den, author and editor of an- 
/n u tt  anthologies of short stories;

• DGrapt Overton, novelist and critic,
; Onmilting editor of Colliers; Perci-
fval^bmt. Head of the Ei^lish De- 

\ ftparment, University of Pittsburgh;'' 
f ^ d  Dorothy Canfield Fisher, au^or

of ‘.‘The B w t T w ^” and numerous 
othipir .novels .^ d  fhort. stori&. Es* 
says were judged dm  i^bej-t Cortes 
-Holliday, author o f'‘ta lk in g  Stic^ 
Papers," etc., director, Holliday 
School of Writing; Rev. James 
Martin (^Uis, author.and-editor. The 
Catholic World; Thoma»L;< Masson, 
humorist, conductor of “Short Turns 
and Encores” for Saturday Evening 
Post; and Fred Lewis Pattee, Pro
fessor Emeritus of Penn! State Col
lege and authority on American Lit
erature. 'Witter Byhner,. author of 
“Greenstone Poems’!, himself headed 
the jury for the le tte r  Bynner 
poetry prize. Which included Orton 
Lowe, I^ fessor of .English, Univer
sity, of Miami, and. Director, Insti
tute of English EklucatIon,,Pennsyl- 
cania State College; Gefie'^eve Tag, 
gard, poet. Professor of English, Mt. 
Holyoke College, and Hughes 
Me£uns, Professor of. Education, 
New York University, author of 
“Creative Youth.”

The Awsirds began only six years 
ago, through admiration for the 
work of George Bellows^ distingrulsh- 
ed American artist. At first, they 
had hardly more than the natvu-e of 
a local character but they branched 
out immediately to national propor
tions. Now there is not a state or 
America possession that does not 
share in the competition. Porto 
Rico, the 'Viigdn Islands, and the 
Philippines participate and the win
ners represent every racial strain 
on this continent

The judges, nearly all of them 
artists, speak with enthusiasm of 
the creative gifts which they detect 
striving for growth and expression 
in the work of the boys and girls 
who have reached the finals of this 
contest.

The Essay
Miss Moroney’s essay follows: 

“CONQUEST”
By Miss Patrida S. Moroney.

Every night he came, always 
about one hour after the sim had 
disappeared. Irregulaiity was not 
one of his faults; his piinctuality 
had about it an eerie feeling, con
sidering the unpimctual habits of 
cats in general.

On a moonlit summer evening 
anyone standing at an upper win
dow would see him as he turned into 
the driveway, sometimes,from the 
right, sometimes from the left. The 
watcher would become aware of 
him, if he h&d no Imagination, as a | 
cat coming tip the driveway, . and 
would forget him; all cats prowl at 
night. But if the observer’s powers 
of observation were sharper, or if his 
interest in thtf moonlight were only 
perfunctory, his attention might be 
further enlisted. All cats do not 
travel with a long, rapid lope,, head 
down, tail down. He never walked; 
he never ran; and he looked neither 
to right nor left.

Rarely indeed did he ever make

 ̂tently _ w^lj,; -his .̂

'piis stramge warfare had been 
gomg.'on Yor sever^ m!imj^;.at the 
tiih^  'of 'th ii’” particular night ■ in 
middle August. The obscure war-' 
rior had made his nightly calls reg- 
■ularly during . the past WM.k̂  with 
the same result. .. Blit ’̂Tiiii. was act
ing strangely. During the 'day. he re
garded his saucer of milk with,even 
more than his usual seemly tndlf-| 
ferehce, and he .was possess^ of an : 
overpowering, restlessness. Hej 
moved, constantly- from place to • 
place—he, who had been loath to | 
get out of a chair imtil the force of | 
gravity made it obligatoiy. He i 
would stretch himself out^upon the 1 
stonework that edjged the flower- j

OVER 300  RESERVE 
BANQUET TICKETS

ABOUT TOWN

Chamber Office Annomices 
305 Haye Already Se  ̂
cured *Seats for Affair.

Secretary E. J. McCabe of the 
bed, -getting up immediately to go | Chamber of Commerce^ • announced 
and lie down* under the barberry! this afternoon that 305 reservations
bush; presently he would riee to | annual ban- “ hided of the county meeting at

Wethersfield, Sunday afternoon at

Orford Parish Chapter, Daughteto • 
of the American Revolution wih 
hold a food sale tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 o’ldock in the basement toe 
J. W. Hale Compamy’s store.. The 
'sale will be under the management 
of the Ways and Means committee. 
Miss Alice Dexter, chairman, Mrs. 
Donald Grant, Mrs. J. Howard 
Keith, Mrs. Le'Veme Holmes, Mrs'. 
C. R. Burr and Mrs. H. A. Cook. 
Home made raised doughnuts, bread, 
cake, pies and the usual variety of 
appetizing foods will be on sale.

! BIBLE CLASS TO HEAR 
! STATE GROUP OFnCERl

ENVOYSINTERESTED 
IN NEWS FAOM 0 . S.

Members of Dilwor^-Comell Post 
American Legion auxiliary are re

seek his place in the sun on. the ea st, i
side of/the veranda. Having found 1 of the C h^ ber to be held in 
all his favored beds lined with I the Masonic ’Temple Wednesday 
unseen thorns, he would invade the | night, April 30. Accommodations 
house and jump into his favorite | for not ovef 25. more couples are 
chair, only to forsake it after a few | available. Those who are planning 
restless tqmings for the coych, un-I to attend and have not yet made 
der which he would look cautiously reservations should do so immedl- 
before jumping upon it. At other j ately, Mr. McCabe stated.
times he slept on the rug, hte paws [ ____________________
twitching convulsively. The maid 1 1 1 %p I I  p i m  p i n m i n r o  
said it was tiie heat; the master of L U tA L  i l l l \L  l /A l  l U l u l j  
the house said: I

“Perhaps that big grey and white ; 
cat that comes around here evenings :
to fight with him is getting on h is ;  ̂ •
nerves. Tomorrow night it might | ---------
be a good idea for me to be on deck | Rosanna Linde Gets First in 
with a shot-gun. People have to j International Night Series
protect their pets—though if h e , . Thrpnd T ilv  T heaterweren’t such a spoiled and spineless! inreau L ily  ineaier.
animal, he’d have spimk enough to • . , . . ___ , .
fight his own battles.” I Manchester talent journeyed- to

But it was not Tim, the house-cat, I WilUmantic last night to compete In 
who was on the war-path tonight.! one of the. series of International 
It was something out of the past, i Nights being cbnducted at toe Capl-

3 o’dock. It is hoped a large num
ber will attend so that toe imit may 
bring home toe traveling cup this 
month.

Samuel W. Rayiteond *A s ^ ia -  
tion Secretary to Spieak at 
North End Church Sunday.'
Samuel W. Raymond of Hartford, 

secretary of toe Connecticut' Bible 
Association, will be the speaker 
Sunday morning at toe session of 
Everyman’s Bible class at Second 
Congregational church. His subject 
will be “The One Book.”

General W. H. Cowles of the Red 
army and G' rge- F. Borst of toe 
Blues is particularly anxious to have 
the captains line lip their men for a 
big turnout on Sunday. ■ The contest 
is still on lyrtto toe Unlonville class 
who held their usual session Blaster 
Sunday, while toe local class omit
ted tkeirs on account of toe special 
Blaster services in toe churches, i t

(Continued from Page 1.)

any issues and is keeping his own 
counsel on them feeling that while

he has definitely shaped ide... 
those issues aa w ^  as pi’dhlb 
toe present is not toe proper 
for an expression of them. : :

Having devoted his entire time In 
London to  toe naval conference, toe 
ambassador has no definite plans 
beyond toe intention of proceecUng 
to his home in Blnglewood upon his 
arrival in toe United Statea

Wilrose Dress Shop
597 Main St.

_ . ,  _  , is therefore planned to have toe
SuMhine arcle  of Junior ^ings ^lass here meet for toe last time on

Daughters will 
afternoon a t . 2 

j Masonic Temple.

WILUMANTIC PRIZE

broom handle. No. trembling bun
dle of fur cowered there tonight.

At toe first turn of the door-knob 
toe enemy had shot out from under 
Tipa, who followed. close upon his 
heels. Now they .crouched facing 
each other in the yard, eyes gleam
ing. For a long minute the white 
cat regarded 'Tim, trying to de- 
ciplher toe. significance of this so to
tally unexpected incident; then he 
began to move backward, still 

his appearance in toe daylight, but (cfppcnjag, always facing Tim. The 
once or twice toe maid, upon open-1 Matter ■followed,'' -slowly,! 'silently,
ing toe back door early in toe'- •------  -- ------  -----
morning, bad surprised a large gray-

perbaps a striped tiger from some [ tol theater in toe Thread City and 
seething jungle. For toe past weeks ' 
this ancient, all-powerful instinct 
which, was toe result-of toe Inherit
ance of centuries ' had worked in 
Tiro. Tonight is was standing 
forth,, and It was h^hting bigger 
game than field mice.

Up the cement incline leading to 
toe entry toe white shadow trotted; 
now be thrust his,evil head around 
toe comer of toe hall. Every muscle 
rippled beneath the silken surface of 
Tim’s back—then he aprsuig.

The door was opened In answer (to 
toe piercing snarl, and a hand was 
thrust down into the comer near 
toe door, it encountered only the

and-white, singulairiy evil-looking 
cat crouching in the entry. Let him 
who would find Uie In an
evil expression look not among the 
haunts of human derelicts nor of in
human creatures, but . among ‘the 
homeless, unloved and battleiscarred 
old tom-cats who haunt haylofts anc? 
forsaken, fieldmouse-ridden or
chards. ...

He was a slightly smaUer cat, but 
much thinner,: and more ahg^ar

keeping always the same distance 
between himself and the enemy. 
There was no hurry here, no un
meaning movement. The white cat 
moved cautiously, exploringly back
ward, as a cat travels with a stock
ing over its head. Tim, might have 

j been counting his steps as he fol- 
’ lowed, inch by inch, past toe ghostly 
birch tree, the steady process b f  
the other, whp was leading with un
erring straightness toward toe 
grape arbor, a place which offered 

cat might get

one of toe acta, featuring Miss 
Rosanna Linde, 12 year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Linde of 
Eldridge street, received such great 
applause that she was awarded first 
prize. This makes Miss Linde elig
ible to enter toe finals and compete 
for toe silver lo'vlng cup awarded by 
Warner Brothers.

Miss Linde, despite her youth, has 
won quite a reputation as a singer 
in Manchester and appears to be 
headed for prominence in this line. 
She is widely known as having been 
the leading lady in two of toe Kid
dies Revues held at toe State thea
ter in past years. It is toe custom 
of toe local management to send 
three acts to WilUmantic for toe In
ternational Night everjr-week.

RICH BOOTLEGGER 
TAKEN FOR A RIDE

meet tomorrow 
o’clock, at toe

_  l

(Continued From Page One)

comers into which a _____ „
than ’Tim; the house-cat, who was hold the advantage over his pppo- 
the final summing-up of indigence, nent. He was no inexperienced war- 
obesity, complacency and good- battle-scarred aggressor,
natured charm that long y ^ rs  of j ggft fur between Tim’s fore
petting make a cat. His fur was ipaws quivered beneath toe pounding
not the soft nierging of,-greys, u e  heart. The driveway was in- J ”25“ “

groggeries and speakeasies for 
which toe district was then notori
ous.

Feared Rivals
The slain bootlegger’s widow told 

police that whUe in SomerviUe he 
had incurred toe enmity, of two 
other liquor dealers, a dispute which 
had never been healed. Recently, 
she said* the two had moved to this 
city and less toEm a month ago her 
husband told her that he knew “toe 
finger” had been put on him. For 
the past two weeks, she declared, he 
had feared to leave the hquse.
, Last night, however, one of their 
sons stayed out late and the fathe.- 
decided to go in search of him. 'When 
the boy returned home about mid-

tawny-tans, and black that made 
Tim’s coat a thing of beauty. His 
exterior was far more in keeping 
with his expression and habits. The 
greater part of his area was a dirty 
white, ■with uncompromising, sharply 
outlined patches of gray at irregular 
intervals. Fate had apparently 
shaken up his spots in her hand and 
thrown them at him. One had 
landed over one eye, adding ma
terially to his scurrilous facial ex
pression. To add to his mystery- 
shrouded reputation, the maid, who 
was confident of her ability to live 
without all cats, and who was par
ticularly hos,tile to cats ■with whom 
she was not acquainted, declared 
that he was rendered by some 
strange power, like Achilles of old, 
invulnerable to all missiles aimed at 
him; she knew.

So toe watcher at toe window 
would see him enter the yard, not as 
a cat walks out in toe sunlight, 
stepping leisurely and lightly with 
his tail wa'vlng over his back, but 
always on that dogged half-trot, 
head bent, as a fox moves across toe 
snowy moon-lit hilltop on some er
rand of his own. When he came to 
the path of light cast across toe 
driveway by toe lighted window of 
the house, he would stop shortly, 
pause a moment, then detour around 
toe path of light and continue , his 
way in the shadows.

It was a matter of minutes after 
toe mysterious stramger’s journey 
up toe drive before the household 
would be alarmed by toe blood
curdling cresendo of howls and 
snarls which spells to the practical- 
minded a cat fight, but which to the 
imaginative brings up Visions of 
dusky clearings under jimgle trees, 
in which the lithe bodies of jaguar 
and tiger struggle in toe death- 
clasp, and through these, the’‘age- 
long struggles of one animal against 
another. On these occasions If the 
kitchen door was opened suddenly, .a.!, 
white streak would shoot oub'pf the 
entry-way into toe night wito'*' in-: 
credible swiftness, lea^ng thii'mdr- 
j ^ y  .frightened Tim cowering'In a 
comer, his back to toe wall, stif*/ 
fened with :terror, but fearing t<f 
gi've'up/'eyen for the instant neces
sary to"'fcujii his back and ruin Intb; 
the house, toe position which toe 
instinct of ages told him to k e^ . 
There were two things about IWs 
strange feud that mystified, the famij  ̂
fly. .' The first was why any . cat 
would desire to fight with Tim, a 
pacifist if ever there was one. 'jsmd 
why he should persist so in his-'de
sire. Animsds as a rule fight cais- 
ually, and not hold a grudge 
againat any, one enemy over an .ex
tended period of time. The aecbpd 
question was why Tim should seem 
so afraid of this ordinary-looking 
cat. Although peace-loving by na
ture, Tim had in his younger days 
often proved capable of defending 
himself on toe field, and had even 
on one occasion placed a jagged 
rake down toe sensitive'nose of a 
bulldog who had annoyed him too

e driveway 
terminably wide, On—on they 
moyed. Now tiie white car had 
reached toe center of toe squau-e en
closure, and stopped. Again they 
crouched, regarding each other.

Then—again the soft ripple of 
muscles on Tim’s back—a spring. 
The other must haye been expecting 
it—in an instant Tirn is under.- 
neath, his body crushed into the turf 
by the other’s weight. There is no 
sound save the dull thudding of the 
two bodies as they tumble over and 
overi'' and the -.^ttefal brow! of the 
white cat as he bares his yellowish 
fangs at Tim’s throat. Ten yards 
away from Tfm, bending serenely 
over a book, is the one who would 
cry her heart out were anything to 
happen to him.

The moonlight, creeping through 
the thick shadows, glances from 
each dew-drop to be reflected again 
in the gleaming eyes of toe two 
cats. "Wet is the grass beneath 
'Tim’s hack and wet is the matted 
fur on his face with the blood which 
trickles from his ear. Sujddenly he 
stiffens, kicking furiously until he is 
even with his opponent—then, turn
ing his head as quickly as a flash he 
presses his fangs into the other’s 
throat—deep, deep. Immediately the 
other cat stiffens, kicking furiously 
with his hind feet. Tim, pushed 
from side to side by the other’s 
stronger muscles, still holds desper
ately to his single advantage; he 
keeps his teeth- imbedded,-' in the 
furry throat for minutes on end, 
.while the cniel hind claws of toe 
other tears chimps of fur from his 
bleeding,side; the.blood from his ear 
trickles; into his eyes, ̂ and comets 
whirl above his head:'- Finally—toe 
kicking grows feebler.' The form 
beneath him relaxe.s;! sUi^ens—•.

When .jtoere ••was-410 ' longer toe 
slightest' movement., . iieheath him, 
■rim ■withdrew hi# teeto.'> Walking 
to^e-feet away, in toe
■dewy'’gr|i^,' sum" too'rbyi^'^, calmly 
yysished his for^aws;; itoen'rhe, pro
ceeded metoodlcallyf 'r tol cleOn toe 

..blood from toe re s f of hdjs fim. "When 
he had complete(;]^M^8i^d..W 
liis face, he rciiB^"*^g-;^or a mo- 
inent. at toe and
turned t îyyard -.th  ̂hil)u^ 
f 'The nOxt'morainiglto^^ a
igrpy-and-white cat ̂ sis^^i^d under 
toe gfape-sirbor and!.!'hnHqd under 
toe;^lwb bust In to#  on toe

>tt4e^bf. toe h p i^ . .iRJver siiice, 
!^m,.. fih'vang p erih an ^ ^ f forssdcen; 
all hi# old haunts, haa "Jipa'de it his 
citatom'^ spend toe>ir«^^er lying- 
under,'‘{thfe lilac the west

his father, Mrs. Colaura became 
alarmed and remembered that short
ly after her husband had left the 
house she had heard sin automobile 
horn sound three blasts.

At the time she attached no signi
ficance to the sounds but later, she 
told police, she feared they indicated 
a signal by Colaura’s enemies. For 
several hours she walked the 
streets but returned only after she 
had becorne oonidnced he had visited 
none of his accustomed haunts.

Police said Ckjlaura had been ar
rested uere four times for various 
liquor offenses. He owned five 
houses and was reputed to have been 
worth nearly $50,000.

The Men’s League of Second Con- 
gregatlonEd church will hold its reg
ular monthly meeting at toe church 
this evening at 7:30, postponed from 
last week on account of (k>od Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. "Volmer ’Thomfeldt 
of 97 Cambridge street today an
nounced toe marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Florence (Juster, to 
Robert Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Nichols of Farmington 
avenue, Hartford on April 19. Mr 
Nichols is employed in toe office of 
toe Standard Oil Compeiny in 
Springfield.

A surprise party was given last 
evening at Thompson’s bungalow on 
Miss Mary Lubeck, of 30 Birch 
street, in honor of her I7to birth
day. The Party was arranged by 
Miss Frances Lubeck and wsis at
tended by a large party of friends. 
Maurice McKeever’s  orchestra play
ed for dancing. Games were played 
and refreshments were served.

The annutil meeting of toe stock
holders of the Manchester Trus't 
Company will be held at the bank 
Monday, May' 5. Directors for toe 
ensuing year will be elected.

A 10-pound baby girl was bom 
this morning to Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Tomlinson, of Summit 
street.

The fire losses at toe Waranoke 
having been adjusted repairs are 
now underwayi The. owner was at 
first planning to cheuige toe hotel 
part into small apartments, but has 
given up toe idea and most of toe 
rooms are being repainted. The 
front part of toe building has also 
been 'repainted and changes in the 
fire room and in toe cellar have 
been made.

On Thursday of next week a bene
fit whist will be held in toe fireman's 
hall on Main and Hilliard Street for 
a fireman wlm is ill.

There will be a regular meetihg of 
toe American Legion drum corps to
night at the State Armory. Re
freshments will be served after
ward. Tickets for the Legion dance 
to be run at the Paragon on the 
New Britain road next Monday 
night can be obtained from club 
members.

F. Elmer Birato of 47 East Mid- 
dl>j Turnpike won the Easter rabbit 
offered by the Princes^, Candy shop 
to the purchaser who held toe lucky 
ticket.

BLAME JEALOUSY
FOR TWO DEATHS

Sunday morning, May 4. From May 
to October all clEisses throughout 
toe state remain inactive.

President Joseph Wright is mak
ing an effort to secure "a good speak
er for toe final session, and also nas 
plans under way for a supper at toe 
close of toe season.

GIVE SHOWER PARTY 
FOR MISS SODERBERG

Miss Norma Soderhurg, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Soderhurg of 60 
Haynes street, wm  toe guest ofi hon
or at another shower, toe sixth. The 
party last evening was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. W. Thornton of 
Westminster road and came as a 
surprise to toe bride-to-be. About 
forty-five friends of Miss Soderhurg 
from tois.to'wn and Hsu*tford were 
present, and showered her ■with a 
choice line of groceries 'and cazmed 
goods of all descriptions.

Mrs. Thornton’s  home was taste
fully decorated in a color scheme ol 
pink and white. During toe evening 
a buffet lunch was served and a 
number of amusiqg games played.

Miss Soderhurg is to be married to 
Raymond Erickson, son of Mrs. Sel
ma Erickson of Haynes'street on 
Saturday, May 10 at toe Swedish 
Lutheran church.

- - -  -  ■ ■■ —  I

A scientist has traced man’s an
cestry to toe bear. There’s nothing  ̂
like starting off with our forebears.

“The Shop of Individuality.”
. Hotel Sheridan Building

t

After Easter.
SALE ;

of Suits and Ensembles
$29.50 Suits reduced t o  $22.5()
$24.95 Suits reduced t o  $19.95
$16.75 Suits reduced to . . .  $13.75

Also Special 
Reductions on 
all our

the latest in every 
detail in flowered 
Chiffons, Georgettes 
and new prints.

$ 5 . 9 5
$ 1 6 . 7 5

New Arrivals of 
HOSIERY,

In the New Shades

$ 1 . 2 9  $ 1 . 9 5 Pair

SAGE-ALLEN’S
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

. .  . HARTFORD
Gall “Enterprise 1000” Without Toll Charge.

(Continued from Page l.)

LOCAL FIRM BUILDING 
CHURCH IN BRISTOL

The Manchester Construction 
Comoany today started work on the 
construction of the new Polish 
church- and Parochial school com
bined in Bristol, a building 90 by 
117 feet for toe St. Stanislaus Cor
poration of that city. The building 
•will have a brick exterior with cast 
stone trim and slag and gravel roof. 
It ■will be finished ■within a year,

adopted daughter, Mrs. Lew is; 
Wingy in Los Angeles.

The letter to Mr. Skinner asked' 
him to make toe place ready as | 
Mrs. Post thought she would come 
east for, toe summer..

It was recalled here today that 
Mrs. Post, who liked to work in her 
garden about 15 years ago wore 
knickers and when she heard this 
style of outdoor garments had been 
commented on by the townspeople 
—as knickers were not commonly 
worn by women at that time—she 
made It known she did not like 
skirts in the garden as branches 
caught on them tind injured the 
plants.

i.l

Tomorrow Only
100-Caf d T ables-100

H undreds
* '> -•

Printed
<M New

Dresses

g a r 4 .^ ’|^and no ofi#..-c^ tell why, 
or wif^; ilmotions he has. If he has- 
any, or '^ 'a t strange satisfaction he 
feels as he washed his face or dozes 
contentedly above theL̂  ̂yrave of a 
certain gi'ey-and-white cat th r o i^  
ail a sunny nriomlng.

A block of granite weighing two 
tons can be placed in a new ro(ik- 
erushing machine and reduced ;to. 
fragments in 55 seconds.

ONLY

: E k c h
i

BE HERE EARLY!
/•

These tables are strongly built and sell regularly 
a,t J1.95. First come, first served.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Stoi^ Open at 9 a. m.

Excellent 
Quali^ Thatr 
Usually "Sells 

for Much More

For Girls 1 to 14

$ Every Dress 
Vat Dyed and 
Guaranteed 
Tub Fast

More than a dozen adi^able styles in Broadcloths, Prints, Striped Dimities and 
Linenes. At suen a  low price, mothers will want to buy them by the dozen!

Short sleeves m th  cr i^  cuiffs.
Organdie and pique trimmings. . . .
Golorful pipings. ’ ' -

Big; Sister Dresses 7 to 14—(7 to 10 with bloomers)
“Gjrown-iq»” fro c^ , smocked a t i^ $ t .' Touches of bright' embroidery.. 

sunny colors, that can^be tubbed pie^ectfy. W dl made, d e^  hems.

■ i

Bright

Little Sister Dresses 1 to 6
>.' . ' ■ . , ' . ■

The daintiest little dresses imaginable! Flowered lawns and striped dimities, witii 
deep hems, French feU ^  seams, some have trimmings of real Irtoh crochet. All full 
cut. A few “sun back” dresses.

..V.

>,'4S ,
*. I.
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_ BEGIN HERE TODAY
NATALIE CONVERSE, tries to 

<$oiiquer her jealousy when other 
women admire her handsome hus- 
ba.id, ALAN. When he receives a 
call to the home of BERNADINE 
LAMONT, a  popular night club 
hostess, she demands that he re
fuse to go and tha t he give up the 
business of “that Lamont Woman.” 
Alan explains that Bcrnadine is 
the widow of a war buddy who had 
saved his life, but Natalie is scorn
ful. After a quarrel in which he 
taunts her for refusing to bear him 
dhlldren, Alan leaves and Natalie 
I pends a miserable evening—4iever 
<% ndng that he is listening to a 
« octor tell him that Bernadine’s re- 
( overy is doubtful.
5 The actress surprises Alan by 
requesting him to take Bobby in 
<he event of her death. He prom- 
Kes and tries to tell Natalie but 
her rebuffs silence him. Later he 
confides in his secretary, PHILLl- 
P .\ WEST, who has always been 
Soothingly sympathetic. This gives 
‘he girl the opportunity she has 
leen hoping for, and during the 
ext few weeks she works out a 
ilan.

When Natalie comes to the office, 
hillipa engages her in conversa

tion and talks gushingly about 
helping pick out toys for “darling 
^obby” and shows her a  letter from 

■Hernadine in which Alan’s visits to 
pobby are mentioned. In a rage, 
Natalie leaves without speaking to 
Alan, except to show her temper, 
i
^NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
- CHAPTER VII
■ Alan had a faint hope that Nata
lie would apologize for her be
havior. He wanted her to come to 
him and tell him she was sorry, 
fesk him to forgive her.
I Only a thorough clearing away 
bf th i  misunderstanding would put 
iheir marriage back on a normal 
jbasis.
f He decided he’d have to give her 
toe chance to apologize. That’s why 
fee was going home. He knew it 
(wasn’t  because he wanted a hot 
^ath. Only he wasn’t going to 
humble himself any more. He’d 
done that enough—begging her to 
tell him what he’d done, give him 
ja chance to explain.
, No, he’d, had enough of that. It 
was up to Natalie now.
1 He opened his front door in quite 
[thq same manner as usual. He’d 
le t her know he wasn’t too angry 
bo be approached.
' Natalie heard him, and her heart 
b>ounded furiously. The fear that he 
taight not come home a t all had 
aiaunted her every minute since 
phe’d walked out of his office in a 
Imanner for which she now burned 
with shame.

But she did not go to him, or call 
out a word of greeting. Aside from 
her regret for having-made a fool 
jof herself in his secretary’s pres- 
Unce, she was imchanged in her 
itemper.
1 This was something he could not 
jexplain as he had so many other 
’affairs, she assured herself, as she 
isat before her beautifully appointed 
[dressing table, and stuck golden 
■pins into her pale hair. '

What satisfaction it had given 
her once, the moonlight quality of

growing steadily more acute with 
him.

»  *  *  -

Natalie toyed with the canape 
before her. He . swallowed his 'in 
two bites. Then his rebellion burst 
forth in a.flood.-

‘5Well, let’s have it,” he said chal- 
lengingly, leaning back in his chair 
and nervously wiping his lips.

Natalie smiled a wintry, accusing 
smile. "Must^ we?” she retorted, 
shrvigging distastefully.

Alsm grrimaced back a t her. “You 
know wb must,” he said J ’You 
wouldn’t  miss it for the world.”

Natalie’s eyes widened, then nar
rowed in reaction to her quick 
anger. "I’m not asking you to ex
plain,” she said hotly.

“No?” - Alan laughed. "But you 
will give me a chance to, won’t 
you?” He was sarcastic and Natalie 
knew it, but the flame within her 
had burned out the pride that 
might have kepi: her silent. She 
could not resist her desire to know 
why he bought toys for Bernadine 
Lament’s child,

“What am I accused of this 
time?” Alan went on, ref ding her 
thoughts aright.

Natalie stared back a t him, tense 
and bitter.

“To save time,” she said, with a 
sarcasm to match his owr, “I’ll tell 
you. Why are you interested' in 
Bernadine Lamont?”

Alan’s expression grew blank. He 
sensed an unspoken charge beneath 
her words, something he could not 
cope with.

Natalie drew in her breath’ sharp
ly, as he spread out his hands in a 
gesture of futility.

“You do not vmderstand me,” she 
cried furiously. “I know that there’s 
something more between you than 
a business relationship. What is it? 
Why don’t you tell me?”

The storm of her accusation was 
breaking over a sob in her throat.

Alan felt a little sorry for her,

but he answered harshly, for witb 
his pity was mixed a feeling of dis
gust for her unreasonableness.

“You’re forgetting Jack Lamont,” 
he said.

Natalie’s answering laugh crack
ed hysterically. “Oh, am I ? ” she 
sneered. “And what are you doing? 
Do you think that he would want 
a  married man mixed up with bis 
widow?”

Alan’s flst crashed down upon the 
table. “Natalie! Stop it!.You know 
that Bernadine is nothing to me . . . ”

Natalie was on her feet. “How 
about the boy?” she shot a t him.

“Bobby?” Alan was taken off his 
guard.

“I suppose he is nothing to you?” 
Natalie mocked. “Your youngest
client, perhaps?”* * ♦

Alan completely lost his temper, 
‘‘You bet he is something to me,”

he declared warmly: "my favorite
child.” ,

He saw Natalie’s face go as white 
as chalk. I t  brought a  laugh from 
him.

“Not what you’re thinking,” he 
assured her stingingly. -“Bobby’s 
ziame' is Lamont., And he’s a  regu
lar kid. i  wish I  had a  dozen 
like him.”

Natalie gasped and started to 
’’sp^dc, but Alan shut her off,

‘Tm  tired of your everlasting sus
picions,” he stormed, and flung his 
napkin to the table.

Natalie made ho protest, as he 
Strode from the room in the high 
tide of his anger. I t  flashed over 
her that she had learned nothing of 
value to her. And their quarrel was 
going' to end as usual—with Alan 
going off somewhere alone. But 
there was one satisfaction that be
longed to this odbasion. Ne^ could 
not go to Bernadine Lamont! Not

unless he went to Atlantic City. . . .  
Natalie caught her breath in disnoay; 
and flew to the door.

She saw Alan leaving, his coat 
under his arm, and his hat in his 
hand. She wanted to call out to 
him, but the conflict of her much 
bruised pride and her natural in
clinations choked her utterance.

And in the kitchen the cook and 
the waitress talked and “guessed it 
wouldn’t  belong now.”

Alan caught a train to New York, 
and went directly to his office. He 
had forgotten about dinner—about 
everything but the rotten mess i t

got a man into to bav# aJealoui 
wife. Forgot that he’d told PtflUipa 
he would .return to' the office..

He entered the ^impoa^ oinoe 
buUding

H e was aorp ili^  'to'aee ^ «
the office when he opened the door. 
~Ie thought the cleaning peqple were 

(Ugh by tMs hour> (
‘Then he . nbticed that ^  light 

wsisn’t  in the outer.room, but Was 
coming throi^h tte  ep îff door of his; 
pnvate ofticS. ^ '

He hastened his steps, a 'vague 
doubt in his mind of an bring right.

(To Be Conthined)

You are cordially invited to inspect the 
Summer Home of YOUR Furs and Rugs in 

the Cold Storage Vaults of

. S. MAX & CO.
FURRIERS

Max Bidlding
69 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD

CALL

7-1336 STORAGE RATES 
VALUATION

HAR'EFORD’S MOST MODERN STORAGE VAULTS

REPAIRING
REMODELING

e m m

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

TOASTED ALMOND ICE CREAM AND 
CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM ^

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.
For sale by the following local dealers:'
Farr Brothers 

981 Main Street
Packard’s Pharmacy 

At the Center
Duffy and Robinson 

111 Center Street
Edward J. Murphy 

Depot Square
Crosby’s Pharmacy^ Huefields

jo
36XX36XX3CX36XX30CX3CX300000SX3t30680aiX3a0000t^^

Natalie told herself that he %vanted to know how much she’d found 
out before committing himself to any line of defense.______________

it ,and her orchid-fine skin. How
little it qeemed to mean pow.♦ * *

Yet she was glad she was beauti
ful. It somehow gave her moral 
support when she went down ahead 
of Alan and waited in the softly 
lighted living room for him to 
finish dressing. She did not know 
that the power of beauty is too 
often ruthlessly misused—that 
eventually it makes its owner suffer 
by causing her to overestimate the 
endurance of its effect.

She knew she made a charming 
picture, seated before the sea halt- 
brightened fire, with a pile of silken 
pillows at her back. Alan should 
have melted as soon as he saw her, 
but he didn’t.

His face wore an inscrutable ex
pression. Natalie told herself he 
wanted to know how much, she’d 
found out before committing him
self to any line of defense.

■Well, he should know! There 
was no reason why she should 
fence.

Alan, unknowingly, delayed her 
attack. “What’s the matter; isn’t 
there anything for a cocktail in the 
house?” he asked, glancing'at the 
empty stand by the davenport.

“I don’t know,” Natalie answered 
tartly.

“I’ll go and see,” Alan said pleas
antly. He was determined she 
should not stir his temper, thinking 
to show her that the way was open

for a better understanding between 
them.

When he returned, Natalie- re
fused the glass^he offered her. He 
took his in silence.

“Oh, let’s have dinner,” Natalie 
exclaimed suddenly.

She led the way to their charm
ing dining room, and Alan’s heart 
sank. I t was plain that whatever 
had caused the trouble that after
noon would have to be threshed out 
in battle.

Instantly, his own intentions 
changed. He was weary of trying 
to handle the situation diplomati
cally. Why couldn’t he be allowed 
to eat his dinner in a pleasant 
atmosphere? Alreay he could feel 
himself succuming to nervous in
digestion, a complaint that was

Hoot Mon !. it put the ThrJ/I\n Thrift
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GET YOUR 
PRIZE COUPONS
1 Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle

Pick Your Own Model
10 Bicycle Tires

One tire to holder of each 
lucky ticket.

4 Tires and Tubes for 
Pleasure Cars

Pick size of your-car.
CAMPBELL’S 

FILLING STATION
Cor. Main St. and Middle Turnpike

value EIGHTS
and

SIXES

A n yw h ere like the
i

H s h
The Nash owner is as proud of the 
greater value of his investment as 
he is of its beauty and performance.
He is reassured byldie knowledge 
that a.higher price could not buy 
any better design, or finer engineer- 
ing, or greater certainty of long life.
Men who formerly paid more are 
now appreciating the wisdom of 
bu'ying two N ash models instead of 
one high-priced car.
The wonderful ease of Nash steer
ing, the smooth power, the great 
speed, the roominess of the bodies, 
the r id i upholsteries and appoint
ments that N ash provides are the 
best the market affords.

N o matter the size or body style of 
the Nash you select it embodies the 
same- quality of engineering, and 
the same fciithfully accurate pre
cision standards of manufacturing.

Nosh Featui^es 
You Should Know  .

Centralized chassis lubrication,' built-in, 
automatic radiator shutters, and the world’* 
easiest steering in every modeL Adjustabla 
front seats. Steel spring covers udth life
time lubrication, in the Twin-Ignition 
Eight and Twin-Ignition.Six lines. The 
priceless protection at no extra cost of 
Duplate, con-shatterable plate glass in  all 
doors, windows, and windshields thruout 
the Twin-Ignition Eight line. This glass is 
also available at slight extqa cost in all 
other Nash cars. _

■fi.

A

CS7

^ £ 9  B m iTi' i

SIN G LE S IX  TW IN-IGNITIO N SIX  TW IN-IGNITIO N EIGHT
$935 to $1155 $1325 to $1745 $1675 to $2385

AS prices /. o. b. factory—Convenient Monthly Payment Plan if Desired 
fs t < < < 1 1 1 1 *1 1 ~1 " ■* “* - a. 1 > a a > fc a » » > »

N A S H  4 0 0 ’
MADDEN BROTHERS

Center Main St. & Brainard Place So. Manchester ' ^ .

IG-TIME performance at the regular price! i . .  Once you  get the  

feel of Ht-test TYDOUS big-tim e, high-priced performance, youTl 

never be satisfied w ith  any other gasoline. Once you  test its speed, 

try its power, snap into its pick-up, discover, its instant starting * 

you ’ll hever change. Y et there’s no extra charge for HUtest TYDOL^S
h i . >•

superfine quality . . .  If you ’ve got ah ounce of Scotch thrift in  your, 

make-up; if you w ant super-value at the low est p r ice . . .  Here it  is  

in  gasoline. And th e m oney you  save, in  buying extra perform ance at 

-ao added cost, w ill pay your entire bill for the finest m otor o il

VEEDOL, used by the Graf Zeppelin and the Byrd Expedition*
4r*~ Tv.’ — .

.  . . AN D  STO P  PON OIL 
WHERE YOU SEE T H IS  SION T I D E  W A T E R  O I L  S A L E S C O R P p  R A T I O  N '

3390 Main Street, Hartford. . v Td. 2-2134

T h e  H l f l h - Te s t ' . ' S l l en t s  S u j i ' i r - P o w c r  Gasol t i ie  . . .  AT RO px'TRA
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PASTURE,
SET TO SHELVE 
SURPLUS WHEAT

N̂ i'-V5 '■

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Washington.— (A P )— The depart- 
xn ^ t o f agfriculture’s “ intention to 
plaint’’ report shows an expansion 
ot.' the flax  acerage in the spring 
w ^ a t  region.

phairman Legge of the farm board 
believes it to be a move on the part 
o£̂  spring wheat farmers to cooper-, 
ate with the board’s crop reduction | 
program—which the chairman de- j 
scribes as the fundamental princi- 1  
pie o f economic readjustments for : 
agriculture. !

He advocates even more flax, con- i 
sidering the huge annual importa
tions, and a return of the land to j 
pastures where flax is not substi-1
tuted for wheat.  ̂ i

•He favors a ten per cent reduction | 
in 'the'present wheat acerage. j

The department report showe a 
reduction of slighUy more than 3 
p^r cent in spring wheat. The 
greatest decrease, 15 per cent, is an

ticipated in durum wheat. 
Chairman Legge says he expected 

the durums to be decreased first 
since they are less profitable than 
the hard spring wheat. He believes, 
however, that a substantial decrease 

. will be found in the latter when ac
tual planting is recorded.

'i t  the farm board’s informa
tion. he says, that farmers intend 
tok plant less spring wheat th ^  the 
present report would indicate. 
Some" o f the figures were complied 
in-February before the crop-reduc
tion campaign had the impetus i

Jersey City, Mrs. Dwight W. Mor
row is pleased that W ill Rogers 
found something she said funi^ 
enough to copy. She told at a meOT- 
ipg of Republican women that she 
and W ill were seated together at a 
function in London. She rem,ark- 
that if she continued to eat the 
abundant food pro-vided at affairs 
in connection with the naval con
ference she would return home 
representing globM toimage. WUl 
used the quip in his writings.

1 New York—  The radio is char- 
i acterized as the step-child of the 
‘ telegraph by the daughter of the 
i inventor of the telegraph. Mrs.
! Lelia Morse Rummel, 80, daughter 
I of Samuel F. B. Morse, has just 
1 heard a voice over the air for toe 
! first time— Rudy VaJlee’s. Having 
i lived in Paris for years she has 
1 come to take part in celebration of ' 
i  the 129th anniversary of her fath- 
I er’s birth, on Sunday.
! Moscow—It  has become more dif- 
; ficult to get married and divorced 
1 in Russia. Hitherto either has been 
free. Now there is a fee.

New York—^Plans to make toe 
second Sunday in May Parent’s Day 
instead of Mothers’ Day are indors
ed by the Rev. S. Parkes Cadman 
and Alfred E. Smith. “ I  believe it 
will emphasize the responsibility of 
fathers to families,” writes Mr. 
Smith.

London— A  barber in Brixton re
fuses to bob hair because he thinks 
the Bible forbids it. In his shop is

a sign from CorinthiMSi I f  s, 
woman have long hair it is a glory: 
to her.” t'

New York—Nancy Glave, a mem-- 
ber of toe Junior League, is assists; 
ant fashion director at a movie 
studio and punches a tim^ clock au 
9 a. m. She rides in toe subway.  ̂j  

Norton, Mass. — Pianos are safq; 1 
while the volimteer fire' department 
or Wheaton college, led by Conr 
stance Campbell of Grand Rapids,; 
Mich., is on the job. The towns 
fire truck broke down ^ d  a bimcn 
of men showed no initiative when 
the home of Dr. aarence Davis go t 
ablaze. But toe girls, 20 of them, 
removed a big piano safely from toe 
second story.

Hastings-On-Hudson,. N. Y .—The 
Assistant Secretary of W ar ii^ 
charge of Aeronautics knows how to 
get there quickly. He fiew from 
Washington to attend a wedding.

New York— J. .Andrew White,- 
who began telling on toe air about 
sporting events when radiobroad
casting was young, proposes to learn 
polo when he retires as president of 
toe Columbia Broadcasting System

n ^ t  week. He’s never been on a 
iiOTy, but he has described dozens of 
g;ames and the Prince of Wales gave
;mtQ some iioints.

________ __' ------  .

ESTABUSHES FUND
TO FIGHT blSEA$

^ lE T Y  ENGAGEMENT
April 25.— (A P )—The 

I>aily .Express today said that John 
H^y Whitney son of toe iate Payne 
\Ji^tney, and Mary Elizabeth 
.Wtemus of Philadelphia expected 
to ' be married toward the end of 
tfie summer on Long Island, N. Y. 
,;i(oung Whitney, racing and sport

ing enthusiast was an Oxford im- 
d^rgraduate when his father died 
in- December 1926. He is a nephew 
of Harry Payne Whitney of New 
fo rk .

New York, April 25— (A P )—;Pre- 
vention and cure of disease and toe, 
relief oftouman suffering is toe ob
ject of $5,000,000 Foimdation estab
lished by Mrs. Walter Graeme Ladd 
of Far Hills, N. J., in memory of 
her father, Josiah Macy, Jr.

Josiah Macy, Jr., died in' New 
York in 1876 at toe age o f 39. He 
was descended from an old Quaker 
family that was among toe early 
settlers of Nantucket, R. I. '  He was  ̂
president of the Devoe Manufactur
ing Company and with his father 
was one of toe pioneer oil operators

of toe country.’ interests’wefe
absorbed by t o a i lU ^ ^ l lf f^ ^ ^

^ ^ *s . L ^ d  has stipuliated toaV toe 
Foundation shall, “take more< inter
est in toe architecture of ideas toan
in toe architecture .of la d in g s  and
laboratories." " Therefore the organ
ization wiU have no laboratoriM or 
hospitals of its -q ^ , but 
fesoiUTQes ib .cooperation -with exist
ing instltutio^. .

The foundation- y^;tocprpprated 
Wednesday at" Albany and toe to t  
directors’ meeting was held yester-

Iday. .
1 V. ‘

A  noted poet-claims that people 
have learned^from; toe inq-vies toow 
to dress, how--to b ea u t^  
homes. Everything in fact,' except 
how to talk correctly.' ,, - - ;

NEWLYWEDS AT NAPLES
Naples, April ■ 25— (A P ) .^Arnid 

toe idyllic surroundings fo  too IslA, 
o f Capri, where the Roman Em
perors Augustus and Tiberius spent 
their holidays, Edda Mussolini,, 
daughter of Italy ’s dictator and her 
husband, .Count Galeasw Ciano, to
day began their honeymoon.

Arriving secretly from Rome late 
last night they 'proceeded aboard a 
motorlwat to toe Island^ '. , V

Rooms had been reserved-at one 
of toe most fashionable hotels on 
toe famous resort.

Another , similarity b e t w ^  . a 
bank and a well equipped, gai> 
dener is that both are called upon 
to make loans. ’ ' - - i ’

‘ P A G f i  F ^  .
_____^  '  -r ̂  ̂  ’

im m im
. /.v * - ’A"

' g u s .s c h a lle r

"A Good Place to.iJaPf;
COLONIAL^ 1 £

: t U N C a  A N N E X ^ - / ^ ^

1069 BlalB A  ̂ 'U»
Opp. .Army and Navy .Club.

: .r* ■'■■■■
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GET YOUR  
PRIZE COUPONS
1 Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle

Pick Your Own Model
10 Bicycle Tires

One tire to holder of each 
lucky ticket,

4 Tires and Tubes for " 
Pleasure Cars 

Pick size of your car.

CAMPBELL’S 
FILLING STATION

Cor. Main St. an i Middle Turnpike

now enjoys.

Leroy F. Burnham of this tovTi, a 
dealer m junk automobiles, re c^ tly  
dumped a seven passenger Nash on 
his lot turning toe machine upside 
down as he did so. Last Friday 
wanted to scrap toe machine and set 
firr to it. " Greatly to Mr. Burnham s 
surprise out came a setting hen, who 
clucked loudly at being disturbecL 
Her nest o f thirteen eggs was soon 
found and the eggs were put under 
another setting hen, in a safe place. 
The other hen stayed around the 
burning car and refused to be con

The Friendly Indians, or Junior 
Y . M  C . - A .X y s  m et on the par
sonage grounds, last 
ternoon with their leader 
H arry B. Miner, after the usu^ busi
ness meeting. The boys w th  toeir 
leader, journeyed to toe school base
ball grounds where they enjoyed a
same of ball. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Olcott King, Jr., of 
Boston, Mass., spent the week-end 
with Mr^ King’s parente Mr. and 
Lirs. Olcott F. King of South Wind-

^°The young girls missionary rod - 1  
ety met .with toeir leader, M rs ,, 

r Harry B. Miner at the parsonage, | 
hast Wednesday afternoon. j

The robes to be used by the
choir o f toe First Congregational!
church o f South
rived. ’The new pipe organ is to be 
dedicated Sunday e ^ e ^ g .  A P ^  
27 at 7:30 o’clock. Miss E^ie  
-nrpsser  ̂organist of the Center 
Siurch of Hartford wiU play the or
gan. The program for the evenmg 
will be announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong and 
two children o f Hartford, were the 
S S k -epd  visitors at the hone ol 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. George

^ ' M r ? ^ a  Risley substituted at 
the Wapping school for Miss Ann 
n i t e  Iho lotsd  ss maid of hong 
at toe wedding of her sister, Miro 
M av Ha^er, at toeir home in Taft- 
ville, last Tuesday. A fter a w ed tog  
^nner at The Mohican hotel. New 

s London, toe bride “ d groom le ft for 
a honeymoon trip to Bermuda.

Miss EUen J. Foster and Miro 
Marion Hills, students of the New 
Britain Normal school, are enjoying 
a ten days’ vacation at their homes

^®Miss Mildred Haley, of Winsted. 
returned to her home after 
the week-end with her s^brolmate 
Miss Marion HiUs. The young la- 
d £  attSided the formal dance 
which was given by the students of 
the New Britain Normal school last 
Monday e v e n i n g , ________

Cambridge, Mass. —
W  J. Walls, bishop of African Zion 
Methodist church, says ne^oes who 
laugh at antics of Amos ‘n’ Andy 
radio favorites, laugh themselves 
into slavery. _________

London’s forces of policewomen is , 
to be doubled in strength. In 1925 j 
the number was raised from 24 to i 
50. Ndw it is to be more than 100.

PLACE YOUR  
ORDER NOW FOR 

THAT MONUMENT
in order that it may be set in 
time for Decoration Day.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
Ixical Representative 

^ 4 9  Somrait St. Dial 6530

ANOTHERLOT
of

FINE ALL WOOL

SUITS
and

FANCY BACK

HARTFORD
HERRUPS

At the Corner of Main and Morgan Streets
HARTFORD

MIGHTY k>i|

- - >  tA  'k-
7 -J -

■y -

i )

V. .

MATTRESS
SPECIAL

$5.95
A  remarkable mattress 

offer! Fully tufted— roll 
edges— good quality art tick
ing. Filled' with China cotton. 
Special at Herrup’s.

Trim],
to the Lines of Comfort

Red Pillews 
SPECIAL 
$1.39 pair

•illj

f •
Soft, feather p l̂llows in ntet! 

ticking. ,, A  very special, 
fering for tomorrow only 
Herrup’s. , v.-

V i

In the Newest Spring 

Shades.
4̂ ,-'

It would take a full page to describe 

the fine quality fabrics— the fine tailoring 

—the handsome patterns. You see them 

at other stores for $22.50 to $30. Your 

choice at Kainber’s in Hartford all at

Colonial 4-Poster
The charm of the Colon

ial 4-poster is yours for a . 
very low price now. Ma- ♦ 
hogany finished. Special 
at Herrup’s.

Coil
I Springs.

$ 9 . 7 5
For real comfort-.- 

toe coil spring is toe 
thing. Special at 
Herrup’s.

Inner Spring Mattress at 
a Sensational Price

The unusually comfortable mat
tress that has taken the leading 
part in bedding today. Many coil 
springs built’ in this mattress assures 
absolute comfort and prevents sag
ging! Special at Herrup’s.

$1 DOWN

N/mONAL 
BETTER BEDDING 

W EEK

ixol

Couch Mô el.
Double Dap IMid
This CQUch model double 

Day-Bed opens easily to a 
full size bed.: Cretonne 
covered mattress included. 
Special at Herrup’S-only

Come and see them. We guarantee 

these garments to he equal to any $22.50 

to $30.00 garments in New England or 
your money hack. All here at $15.00. 

None higher or lower.

j o m a h cDDEAiniNffl ^
and Ice-O-Matic

SALES and SERVICE |
Day Phone-••• • 5876

- Nig$t .Phone ..^3662

JOHNSON &  U TTLE
sad Besting Contractors,

a t ,  aontit B^aacuqtef

j m
82 Asylum St, Hartford

Note—This store Is our only store in thjs state. No 
connection with any other store. Be caret^l of amilar 
name. Remember “Eamber’s” Hartford.

lAutomatic Ddiible Day Died
With Charming M eM  Ends

This Day-Bed opens to a full-size' < -
bed with Just a slight motion.- 
Cwnplete with cretonne covered 
mattress. Exceptionally comfort- 
able^built to a high standard of 
quality. . Special at Herrup’ŝ  ,

). $1.00 Weekly

$3 DOWN

Chiffonier
$5.95

Has spacioiu d̂ aWr 
era md well biiilf. Oak 
finish Special at 
Herrup’s.

$1.00 D ow ^

Driesser
A  Wdl built Dreswr 

flifished in oa^  / . Has 
fine '.iaairror. 
at Herrup's.,' V ’

$1.00 Down
-

National
Link

Bed Springs

$3-95
Stnmg lli^-fabric 

springs o f extra resU- 
lent qutility. A  very 
speciM offering at Her
rup’s cmly!

Uytc
rtsttpŵ

Owittb
:-UiP :

Complete 3<*Pe. Bed OntiUt 
Bed, 8pid|ig§̂  Matbress

NotAbe m$ny,staling quaHto ,;; . -
of these piecesr^ bfiirdy metal 

link-fabric'springs of high 
' quality and a thick, . comfortable 
mattress. A  special, offering' at 
Herrup’s during this :^ e .

’A: '
L*-'

$3DO!iyN
- Weekly

hs

H E R R L P ^ S - T h e  H om e o f Hom e G u ff  i t s "  C o i: M a i n  a n d
- ■ 7 ,}% qraSgM

, X

B
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•Cl?; D A ILY  RADIO P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations.Friday, April 25.

"Blow your Harmonica”  and "Blue 
Eidge Mountain Home" lend real hill 
biUy atmosphere to the program which 
the Pickard Family will present for 
listeiters of WJZ and associated sta
tions at 8 o’clock Friday 
numbers to be heard will 
watha." "Blind Boy’s I^ament and 
"My Mother’s Prayer. A well bal- 
nnced nrogram of dance and vocal 
music will be heard by listeners of 
the Columbia chain at 10. David Men
doza and his orchestra will be he^d 
in a number of current inusicM com
edy hits including "Kicking Hoje in 
the Skv.,*' wliiie Keonard Stokes, con
cert baritone, will present "Singing a 
Vagabond Song,”  with the male Quar
tet harmonizing in "Kangeis Song 
and --Great Day.”  William Marngan 
Daly, conductor of the radio revue, 
has arranged George Gershwin s 
-■Rhapsody in Blue” a s . the ensemble 
finale of the first act of the program 
to be radiated by WHAF stations at 
10. During the first act finale the full 
orchestra, Ohman and Arden with 
their two pianos, the Revelers 
quaHet and a soprano voice w be 
heard. Dewis James, tenor, will be 
soloist. f

Wave lengths in meters on left oi 
station title, kilocycles on the riph^ 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type Indicates best leatures.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY--110O.

—Dance oi'cliestra; i ’athfinder. 
}j-45_Tenor pianoiogiie; orchestra.
-j; JO—Add less; song shop. 

H);tiO_Orcii„ baritone, violin; oren.
11-oO—Jean Wienei, organist.

•;83_V\/BAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
5;1J—Weiners Salon orchestra.
6:00—Soprano; musical moments. 
i:-‘45_\VjZ prohibition poll.

243.8—-WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 
Cavaliers mitsical program. 

ij;3u—WABC programs tJ'.i; hrs.) 
11;U0—'i'wo dance orchestras, 
loino—WABC orchestra; organisL 

545.1—WGR, 6UFKALO—550.
7 - 15—Studio musical program. 
jj;UU_WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
8 :00—WAHC programs (% hr.)
8- 45—Mystery melodrama.
9 :00—WABC programs (3 hfS-) .

a23.3—Wl W, CINCINNATI—/OO. 
C;30—Dinner dance music.
7 ;3((—Vocalist, pianist: address.8;uu—Orchestra; American scribe. 
8:45—NBC programs (I’ i  hrs.)
9 :30—Concert; Quakers’ hour, 

ly.vy—Crime game presentation. 
ll:uu—Trio, songs; burnt corkers. 
12:00—Gibson’s dance orchestra.
12:3(1—Sweet and low down.
1:00—’Two dance orchestras. . 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

7 3(j—Gene and Glenn, artists. 
8;(.j_-WEAF programs dU  hrs.) 
H:i 5—Trappers musical program.
9:30—Friday frolic; .Polish program. 

—Oriental niglits music.
U;30—Joe Smith’s orchestra.
12:00—Midn-ight organ melodies. 
12-30-Stubby Gordon’s orchestra. 

399.8—WJR, DETROIT—750. 
8 :30 -WJZ programs (1 he.)

30:00—Harmony piano twins.
10:30—W.IZ dance orchestra, artists 

283—WTIC, HARTFORD-1060. 
7:15—Jesters musical program.
7 :30—WEAF programs t2̂ 4 hrs.)

10:00—Skit, ‘ Doctor ‘ n’ Schoolm-aster.
■10:30—Christiaan KrlenS’ orchestra

with Jerome Swlnford, baritone.
11:35—Date dance orclicstra. ........ W-Secondary Eastern Stations

422.3—WOR, NEWARKr-7TO.
6:30—Dinner conceit orchestra.
7:30—Paul Spechts’ tunes; music.
8:30—Johnston’s saxophone octet.
9 :00—^AVandering gypsies music.
9:30—^Instrumental ensemble.
9:45—Colored folk’s dialogue, music. 

10:30—Vaudeville headline artists. 
11:00—Will Oakland’s orchestra.
11:30—prose-poems and music.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:45—Vagabonds: Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Silversmiths: violin sololsL 
8:00—Caravan; Mac and AI.
8 :45—-WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

11:30—Bert Lowe’s orchestra.
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860.

6:30—Dinner dance orchestras.
7:30—Beau Brummel’s program.
8:00—Nit Wits give "Pocahontas.”
8:30—Feature anniversary program. 
9:15—True story dramatization.

10:00—David Mendoza’s orch., songs. 
10:30—Curtis Institute program with 

Tatrana de Sanzerwitch, nlanlst 
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
6:00—Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra.
7:00—String trio, soprano.
7:15—Universal safety program.
7:20—Bonnie Laddies male trio.
8:00—Orchestra, tenor, baritone.
9:00—Eskimos dance orchestra.
9:30—Old Songalogue male quartet. 

10:00—William Daly’s orchestra with 
Revelers male quartet.

11:00—’Two dance orchestras.
393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.

6:15—Limelights musical.
6:45—Prohibition poll broadcasL 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Welcome Lewis, crooner.
7:30—Stars of melody recital.
8:00—Picaard family, old timers.
8:30—Piano, vocal, ukulele soloists. 
8:45—Famous loves drama, "Josiah 

Wedgewood,”  old world music. 
9:00—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare.
9:30—Koestner’s orchestra with 40- 

voice mixed chorus.
10:00—Soprano .contralto. quarteL 
10:30—Male quarteL orchestra.
11:00—Sketch book, drama episodes.
IJ :15—SluiTi'oer music hour.
12:00—Lloyd Huntley’s orchestra,

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30—Oppenheim's concert orchestra 
8:00—Paul Capp’s vagabonds.
8:30—Icelanders dance orchestra,
9:00—Billv Hayes’ orchestra.
9:30—Studio instrumental trio.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—WEAF programs (3V4 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestra.
303.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—98a 

6:00—Address; Mac and Al.
6:45—Ca'terBillars feature hour.
7:00—WJZ \\mos 'n’ Andy.
7:30—Harmonizers concert hour.
8:00—Decisions for freedom,
8:30—Majors string choir.
8:45—W.fZ programs (2% hrs.)

13:30—Toh Gerun’s orchestras 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—Dinner dance concerL 
6:15—The world in music.
7:00—Orchestra; Uncle Gimbee.
7:30—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

26a7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—115a 
7:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.
8:00—Smith’s dance orchestra.
8:45—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—79a 

12:00—Weather; market reports.
6:15—Dinner dance music.
7:00—College address; pianisL 
7:15—Artists feature entertainmenL 
7;30._WEAF male trios’ hour.
8:00—Studio concert orchestra with 

Lois Hardesty, soprano.
9:00—WEAF nrograms (2 hrs.)

11:00—Krooners music hour.
11:15—Late dance orchestra.

508.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
6:30—Vacation club; ensemble.
8:00—Big .Brother club.

374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800. 
7:30—Studio musical program.

10:03—Artists feature entertainment. 
10 30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)

325.3— WWJ, DETROIT—920.
6:00—Lenten church service.
G:!o—WEa F programs to 12:00.

245.7_vVHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7 :0b—Wandering minstrels’ recital.
7- 30—Studio musical program.
8- 00—WABC Nit Wits’ drama.
8:30—I’lay hoys nour.
3:(j9_-WAnC programs <2 hrs.)

11:110—Slutnher music hour.
11:30—Wour dance orchestras.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREOL—1030. 
6:00—Twilight music: syncopators. 
9 :;j0—Concerts; dance orchestra.

272.6—W LW L, N EW  YO R K —1100. 
6 :00—Orciiestra, tenor, violinist. 
6:30—Catholic composers: soprano. 
7 :20—Religious drama; orchestra.

526—W NYC, N EW  Y O R K —1100. 
6:15—Josie Bracker, songs.
6:30—Air college lectures.
7:10—Safety campaign talk.

3 1 9 —w e S H . PO RTLA N D —940. 
9:30—Artists entertainment.

10:00—Studio concert program.

/  405.2—WSB, A7LAN TA-/40. ;
8:15—Concert; artists’ program.
9:00—WJZ, programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Studio musical recital.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
12:00—Kalohl’ o Hawalians ensemble.

202.6—WORD, BATAVIA—1480. 
8:00—Co.ncert; agricultural talk.
9:00—Musical program, artists.

293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00—WJZ entertainments.

11:30-Amos 'n ’ Andy, comedians. 
Xi:45—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Program; dgneo orchestra. 

lO’UO-^Coucert; continental songsters. 
10:45-Ted Weems’ orchestra.
1:00—An hour about Chlc^o.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO^UBO.
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk.
9:00—Mooseheart children s hour.

416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.
8:30—Dance orchestra, artists.
9:30—Rhythms and melodies.

10-00—Pat Barnes, feature artlsL 
IITO—Hungry Five male quintet.
11:2U—Artists: dance .orchestra..
12:00—Dream ship: dance m us^ 

^344.5—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Marching men, c h o r u s .__
8-30—Chanticleers orchestr^ singer. 
9:iMi—Jerome Kern’s me'odies.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHI^CAGO-^0. 

8:<m—VV ABC programs (2% hr&)
10:30—Northwestern University singer, 
li'.yy—Dan and Sylvia; concerL 
11:30—Amos ’n’ A ^ y ;  PlanlsL 
12;u0—Dance music (3 h rsj

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
8 :00—WEa F programs (3 hrs.)

11:15—Announcer; Mac and AL 
11:45—The three question marks. 
12:00—Barnstormers music hour.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
12:00—Crooner; musical program. 
12:45—Piano pictures; iiarmony aces.

I- 3()—i'aciflc Nomads entertainmenL 
2:00—Henry Halstead’s orehestra. 
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800.

10:3U—Orchestra concert.
11:00—Show boat; organisL 
11:3U—Musical programs (2% hrs.)

235.5—KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
11:00—Royal optimistic hour.
12:00—Lion Tamers program.
12-4.1_Legion Stadium events.238—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—1250. 
7 :00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:00—WEAF prograuns (,3 hrs.l 

10:00—Studio feature program.
10:30—WJZ orchestra, artists.
11:00—Late dance orchestra.491.5- WDAF, KAN SAS CITY^IO.
9:30_W E A f  programs (1% hra) 

11:00—Favorites; Amos n Anay*
11:45—Studio dance orch^estra,
i 5>.4r._The Nlchthawk frolic.365.^WHAS? LOUISVILLE^O. 
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs )

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—WABC programs (2% hrs.) 

10:30—Feature drama presentation. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—66a 
8:30—Theater stage program.
9:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 

11:15- Dot and lorry ’s hour.
11:30—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians. 
12:00—Huntley’s dance orchestra-

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
11:00—Stage coachers feature musio.

I- 30—Green room; fireplace music. 
2:30—Pacific Nomads program.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00—Musical, vocal recital.
12:00—Artists musical program.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7 :30—Mefodies; harmony team.
8:15—Studio concert music.
8:45—NBC programs (1% hrs.)

10:00—Mac and Al: pianiat. 
lii::{,i_\Vio.\F feature ho'.ir,
I I - nn—Richmond dance orchestra.

S e c o n d a r y  D X  S t a t io n s .
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7 :00 -Dinner concert music.
7 -30—B'arm Service Bureau hour.
8 30—Farm programs with play. 

10:00—Varieties; comedy t̂ eam.
1115—E isv Chair music hour. .
12:00—DX air vaudeynUe.

202̂ 6—WHT, CHICAGO—148a 
ll;0()_Studio musical program.
12:00—Your hour league.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040,
II- Oo—Roy end his boys.

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:3(1—Orchestra; classics.

11-SO_Late dance orchestra.
,12:00—Studio entertainment.

SEARCH IS MADE FOR A REAL AND REEL^mPPY, AS FILM 
STORY ABOUT FAMOUS BOY IS PREPARED

/

DRESS __________ _

Director Monta Bell is making a nation-wide search for boys qualified to eMct toe role of 
and other famous characters of the Percy Crosby strip which appcMS in toe '^ e  J
Paramount wiU make this autunm. It wiU be toe first aJl-boy length taltae. Mr. Bell Ueft) m shown, wito 
artist Percy Crosby when they, met in New York to talk over toe movie version of Skippy.___________  '■

Westerly road is being oiled for 7 
miles.

Preston, Norwich and Wester ley 
road is being oiled for 3 miles.

Route No. 32—Ledyard, T. L. No. 
10-A is being oiled for two miles.

Route No. 103—Sterling, R. 1. 
road is being oiled for one mile.

Plainfield, Providence Road is be 
ing oiled for one mile.

Route No. 106—Clinton-KiUing- 
worth road is being oiled for 5 miles.

bull road is under construction from 
Roue No. 3 to the end of the im
proved road north of Columbia 
Green and from the end of toe im
proved road south of Columbih 
Green to the end of the improved 
road at Lebanon.

Route No. 171—East Haven-Short 
Beach road, concrete road under 
construction. 'Traffic controlled by 
traffic men.

Route No. 188—Flanders Village-
Tc irn,.-.orth cL to n  road iTbe: Chesterfittd road is under construe-

i n f o M  tor 3 m S l  "
Route No. 109—Coventry, Willi-

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
30,U0U W., 1080 R. G., 282.8 IVl.

Eastern Standard Time 
Friday, April 25, 1930

P. M.
7:00—News; Baseball scores; Ben 

rus Time

reception to the King and Queen of 
Belgium in New York. He has feung 
in the BlackstOne Musicales in Chi
cago and as soloist ■with toe New 
York and Minneapolis Symphony 
orchestras. The scenes of his ap
pearances as oratorio soloist dot the 
map from the Sesqui-centennial 
grounds in Philadelphia to the 
Hollyw’ood Bowl in California.

Condition Of 
State Roads

WBZ—WBZA
■ i Friday, April 25

rus lime. J4:00 p.m.—Tea Timers. : Connecticut I ' ’i
7 >06—“Speaking of Sports”— 1 4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating , ,, ^  V?

Arthur B. McGinley. Period—Vella Reeve. Mo 1-
-  -  -  • ■ - ■ 4.3-1 p jjj—Doug Woodman’s Or- Houte jmo. j.

Road conditions and detours in 
the State of Connecticut made ne
cessary by highway construction, 
repairs and oiling announced by the 
Connecticut  ̂Highway Department

7:15—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—“Ray and Bestos”—NBC.
8:00—Cities Service Concert—

NBC.
9:00—The Eskimos—NBC.
9:30—Old Company Program—

 ̂ NBC.
10:00—^Norwich Ci’vic Sketch—“The 

Doctor ’n the Schoolmaster.” 
10:30—Benrus Time.
10:30—“The Travelers Hour”—Or

chestra directed by Christiaan 
Kriens; assisted by Jerome 
Swinford, baritone. j

11:30—News; Weather; Atlantic 1 
Coast Marine Forecast. |

11:35—Club Worthy Hills Orches-1 
tra. !

12:00 Midn.—Silent. 1

Jerome Sw’inford, American-Bari
tone, Featured by WTIC 

Jerome Swinford, American bari
tone whose mounting popularity 
indicates that he is to be one of the 
foremost members of the younger 
generation of concern performers,
■will be guest soloist of “The Travel
ers Hour” at 10:31 o’clock tonight -----—  -------------------- ------, ■
from Station WTIC. He will be co-i8:00 p.m.—Carmote Caravan, 
starred with a symphonic orchestra  ̂8:30 p.m.—Mac emd Al. 
imder the direction of Christiaan 8:45 p.m.—Famous Loves.

chestra.
5:00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings.
5:15 p.m.—“Over a Cup of Tea.”
5:30 p.m.—Dunhill Clothiers.
5:55 p.m.—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
6:03 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest. <
6:30 p.m.—Cloverdale Limelight — 

Lipstick, Rosoff; Prelude in G 
Minor, Rachmaninoff; A Cottage 
for Sale, Robinson: El Relicario, 
Padilla; Saxarella, Wiedoft; 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose, Nevin; 
Happy Days Are Here Again, 
Ager; Without You, Emaline, de 
Rose; Medley from “Wake Up and i 
Dream:” Looking at You, Whatl 
Is This Thing Called Love ? She’s ] 
Such a Comfort to Me, j

6:45 p.m.—Sallinger’s K e y b o a r d ,  
Vagabonds. i

7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Wallace Silversmiths.
7:30 p.m.—Antonio Gerardi, •violinist

9:00 p.m.—Interwoven 
and Hare.

Kriens.
Swinford first gained prestige in -------------

music circles while a Princeton iin-,9:30 p.m.—^Armour Program 
dergraduate. After his enlistment in ‘•o.nn — Afmatri-mor onnii 
toe World War, he became director 
of toe Navy Glee Club. His first 
concert appearance was made at toe

Pair—Jones

Route No. 1—Fairfield-Southporc 
cut-off. Work on approaches. No 
delay to traffic.

Harwinton-Torrington road is be
ing oiled for 3 miles.

Route No. 3—Bolton, Willimantic- 
Hartford road is being oiled for 2 
miles.

Route No. 4—Sharon-Salisbury 
road is being oiled for 4 miles.

Route No. U. S. 5—Meriden and 
Wallingford, North and South Broad 
streets are under construction.. 
Through traffic ad'vised to avoid 
this road.

Route No. U. S. 6.—Danbury- 
Newtown road. Steam shovel grad
ing and culvert work under con
struction. Parallel route through 
Bethel recommended.

Chaplin, Hampton road is being 
oiled for .5 of a mile.

Windham, Ash street is being oil
ed for .3 of a mile.

Route No. U. S. 7.—Cornwall Pro
ject, bridge is under construction on 
new location, l^o detours.

Comwall-Comwall bridge is being 
oiled for 3 miles.

Route No. 10. Cromwell. Raising 
grade of river road between Crom
well and Litttle River bridge. One
way traffic. Traffic advised to use 
Newfield road via Washingten

10:00 p.m.—Armstrong Quakers—It * street, Middletown, or toe Qlaston- 
Must Be Heaven from “Heads
Up,” Rogers; Just a Little Love,: 
a Little Kiss, Silesu; I May Be | 
Wrong from “The Almanac,”  Sul- 1 
livan; Chant of the Jungle from 
“Untamed,” Alter; De Gospel I 
Train, Burleigh; Temple Bells j 
from “Four Indian Love Lyrics,” 1 
Woodforde-Pinden; The Green-1 
Eye(i Dragon, Charles; Cross Your j 

I Heart from “Queen High,” Gens- j 
j sler; Dancing Footsteps, Bloom; 

South Sea Isles from “Scandals of j 
1921,” Gershwin. i

.10:30 p.m.—Kodak Week-End.
111:00 p.m.—Hamilton Brown Sketch 

book.
11:15 p.m.—Longines time.

} 11:16 p.m.^Sport Digest.
111:21 p.m.—B e r t Lowe’s Statler 
i Orchestra.
ll:51' p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
11:52 p.m.—Bulova time.

bury road.
Route No. 12—Plainfield, between 

Plainfield and Central Village a rail
road grade crossing is being elimi
nated. Grading operations are in 
progress smd traffic can pass with 
care.

Griswold, Canterbury and Plain- 
field, a section of thfe Norwich-Put- 
nam road is under construction. 
Traffic can pass.

Route No. 17—Norwich, Norwich- 
town road is being oiled for 3 miles. 

North Stonlngton, Norwich , and

mantic-Coventry road is-being oiled 
for 2 V2 miles.

Bolton ,Willimantic-Hartford road 
is being oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 113—Thomaston bridge 
over Naugatuck River-East Mam 
street is under construction. No de
tour.

Route No. 117—Derby, Oxford 
and Seymour, Derby-Stevenson road 
is under construction. .No delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 121 —Salisbury, Miller- 
ton road is being oiled for one mile 

Route No. 123—Canton, Nepaug 
Dam road is being oiled for 1 mile.

Route No. 124—Bethel-Silk Mill 
Corner, grading and concrete work 
under way. Detour available.

Bethel and Redding, Danbury- 
Bridgeport road is being oiled for 5 
miles.

Route No. 125—Roxbury, Rox- 
bury-Soutobury road is being oiled 
for 5 miles.

Route No. 128—Washington, New 
Milford, Litchfield road is being oU- 
ed for 4 miles.

Roxbury-Washington road is be
ing oiled for 2 V2 miles.

Roxbury-Roxbury Falls Road is 
being oiled for 5 .miles.

^loute No. 130—Litchfield-Goshen 
road is being ciled for 21̂  miles.

Granby, North Road is being oil
ed for 1% miles.

Route No. 134—Canaan and Salis
bury, Lime Rock Bridge, grade 
crossing elimination is under con
struction. No alternate route.

Route No. 135—East Haven- 
North Branford, Foxon road is un
der construction. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 136—Sherman, New 
Fairfield-Sherman road is being oil
ed for 3 miles.

Danbury, Danbury-New Fairfield 
road is being oiled for 4 miles.

Route No. 139—KUlingly, Valley 
Road is being oUed for one milie.

Route No. 145—Newtown-Steven- 
son road, culvert work and steam 
shovel grading under v/ay. Short 
detour arranged if necessary.

Route No. 147—Seymour-Paynes 
Comer road is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

Routa No. 149—Stafford-Union 
road Is being oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 150—Old Lyme, Ham
burg road I3 being oiled for one 
mile.

Lyme, Hamburg road Is being oil
ed for two miles.

Route No. 151—Woodstock, 
Quinehaug road is being oiled for 
3.5 miles.

Route. No. 152—New Prestou- 
Warren Center road, grading and 
construction of structures under 
way. No detours available.

Warren-Comwall ' road, steam 
shovel grading with very muddy 
conditions of old road. No detours 
available. '

Route'No. 168—rjonatoan' Trum-

get through tois work.
Route No. 306—Easton-Stratfield

Brooklyn-Canterbury road is be 
ing oiled for 2 miles. ' ■

Canton, Canton Center-CoUinsvUlo 
road is under construction.

East Hampton-Leesville road is 
being oiled for % of a mile.

Franklin. A section of toe Baltic- 
North Franklin road is now under 
Construction. It is possible for traf* 
iic  to gfet through.

Glastonbury-Nabuc Road is being 
oiled for % of a mile.

Griswojd-Preston City road is im- 
cier construction. Macadam surfac- 
tag is being laid. Open to traffic.. 

Guilford-Leetes Island, road is un-

V ’i;V

50 new dresses 
of
chiffon aiid 
georgette 
in solid 
shadeŝ  

and prints.

S u ta l^  fo r  Formal, 
Smni-Fomial and 

Street W iar.

Sizes:
Misses 12 to 20 

Women’s 38 to 52

$15.95 to $19.95 Values 

Saturday'

$13.75

Traffic

road and Sport Hill road being oUed- der construction. No delay to traffic 
 ̂ Haddam-Rock Landing road is be

ing oiled for % mile.
Hartland-West Hartland road is 

under construction. No alternate 
route.

for 4 miles.
Route No. 311—South Windsor- 

Wapping road and South Manches
ter road being oiled.

East Hartford-Wapipng road is 
being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 328—East Granby-Suf- 
field road is being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 330—Middlefield-
Baileyville road is under construc
tion. No delay to traffic.

Royte No. 338—Old Saybrook-Un 
improved section^of Fenwick Point 
is under construction; no delay to 
traffic. *

Route No. 339—Watertown-Wood- 
bury, Watertown-Minortown toad is 
under construction. No detour.

Route No. 354.—Sprague-BalUc 
Main street is being oiled for one 
mile.

No Route. Numbers.
Ashford—Two bridals are being 

constructed on the WarrenviUe- 
Westford road. Traffic can pass.

Bridgeport-Madison Avenue is un
der construction. Some delay to 
traffic, when asphalt is being ap
plied.

Burlington, Burlington Center 
road is being oiled for 4 miles.

Burlington-Harwinton road is un
der construction. No detours.

Brookljm and Pomfret. \ A n ' im
provement is being made on the 
Brooklyn-Pomfret road and on the 
Pomfret-Killingly road. Traffic can 
pass.

Killingly-Dayville road is being 
oiled for .7 of a mile.

Litchfield-Milton road is under 
construction. No alternate route.-

Litchfield-Milton road is being oil
ed for 2 miles.

Manchesteh-Hlghland Park road is 
being oiled for one mile.

Meriden, Meriden-Cheshire road is 
being oiled for .5 of a mile.

North Stonington-Pendleton HID 
road is being oiled.

Putnam, Putnam Heights road is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Preston-Preston City road is be- 
kig oiled for one mile.

Roxbury, Roxbury Falls Road. 
Steam shovel grading and bridga 
construction under way. Short de
tour aroimd bridge,

Salisbury, Lime Rock Bridge, 
Hotchkiss School road ia under 
construction. No detours.

Salem-Gafdner Lake is being oiled 
for 2 miles.

Simsbury-Tariffi/ille road is being 
oiled for one mile.

Stamford-High Ridge Road 
(North Stamford avenue), concrete 
road under constructioni Traffic 
controlled by traffic man.

Sterling-Ekonk Hill road is under 
constrtiction. Grading and surfacing

operations axe in progress, 
can pass.
; Suffield-Norto Sjtreet is being oil
ed for one mile.  ̂ .■ ,

Voluntown and ’North Stbningtbn, 
Pendleton Hill road is under con
struction. ""Grading operations and 
macadamizing are in progress. 
Vehicle can pass through although 
rough going and delays will be en
countered.

Warehouse Point-Elnfield road is 
being oiled for % mile.

Warren-WoodviUe road, steam 
shovel g^rading with very muddy 
cosaditib^ ' uncomplete portion. 
No detours.

Wallingford-East Center street is 
being oiled for one mile.

Witerhury, Wolcott-Bristol. road 
through Wopdtlck is under constimc- 
tidh. No detours. .

-Westport ■ and Weston, Lyons 
■plains Road is'under construction. 
No delay to Ixaffic.: ; .

Weston-Lyons Plains roeui is be
ing oiled for one mile. -.H ;

WestpOrt-Lyons P-ains Rdad' are 
being oUed for one mile-

 ̂Woodstock. The Eastford-West 
Woodstock road is under cohstroc- 
tion. Traffic can pass although"'de
lay may be expected where toe pq?i?r? 
er shovel is working.

Woodstock-Pomfret road Is b ^ g  
oiled for one mile;

Woodbury-Hotchkissville road is 
being oiled for 5 miles.

ARCTURUS
RADIO TUBES

GIVE HUMLESS RECEPTION

Arcturus Distributor
CR05W LIGHT CO.

109-11 AUyn Street 
Hartford

The argument in the IfaSsa-' 
cfiusetts legislature oyer. suppress
ing indecent books s e ^ s  to be de
veloping into a real iSattle of toe 
Censory. V.

J
5

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

raniily doctor’s laxative 
instead of harsh purges; 

trial bottle free
Old Dr. Caldwell’s prescription cannot fcirm  ̂the^ 

. cathartic habit. It can be given to the fjiild  whose 
tongue is coated, or whose breaA is fetid, or has a 

■ little fever. Or to ..older people whose bowels ^are 
- • cloggei.v,Its ingredifetlts stimulate muscular 'action 
^ and thus aid the bowels to more normal func ioning 

The pure senna and laxative herbs in Dr. Caldwell s 
Syrup Pepsin are good for the system. So ,do not 

.hesitate to use it  wl^n,.there’s biliousness, headachM, 
or any s i ^  o f constipation. Your drug^st has this 
world-famous prescription in big bottles. Or, wrtte 
D r. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, Monttcello, lU., and a 
free trial bottle will be sent to-you, postpaid.

niw & aim

SYRUPPQiSiii
CmilNDMIM
UXATIVE

tBOUCOMPOUNo

constipation

**'«eociKTs 
pepsin SVRUPmW"wiunw

$

Real bargains at prices never 
heard before.

Here Are A  
Few Buys

Men’s Straw Hats $1.49, $4 and $5 grade. 
Men’s Neckwear 59c, $1.00 and $1.50^alue 
Men’s L ^ Khaki Trousers . . . . . . . . .  $1.39
Men’s Belts  .......... • • • • • • • .
Men’s Work Shoes. A real buy....... . $2.25

/

]Hen’s.Cups .. .̂ .. J. >--------. . . . . . .  «̂ $1*25

Now that i-cience has devised a 
camera to photograph toe insdde of 
a stomach, we may .be able to find 
out what this IMgest poll is d l 
about.

TOWN iOlVERTISEMENI 

Noiaee of The ■ 
Tax Collector >

AU persoi»^ii*iaei law to pay 
Town or Cetabh^ ,.T5w«b,’ to the 
Town o f SlJUicheSter* are herelw no
tified that 1 will have a rate bul ter 
the U st .of 1929. o f 1ft Mills On toe 
dollar due and coUectUHs ton A ^ l

i I
Tax At the i t lx

CoHectpi  ̂Office
in the Municipid

APRtolTOlM AYf
injdhisii^v . i

Hourfti;5'9 aJ M. ex
cept
day, April 10,
17, Thursday,' 24 aw
Thursday, Mar L  Hours 9 
A. Mito^F.. 8l. - ; ;

Interest will be added to aU 
remaining'-(Unpedd after May 
1930. Interest will atari ifn ^  
April 1,1930 and will be at tWe 
of 9 per ceot. to October ̂ 1, 1W|0 
and at toe rate of 10 per cent tpr 
balance of year. Ihtexeat at the 
rate of 12 per cent after Ueni 
.been teed whl be addled,, | .

GEORGE H. fiOWisi 
G oQ e^

i. .1

A. L.
Depot Saiiare

& C O .

S LO A W E’S

oT?d, Cotuu

SMART STYU SH

for
FO|iMAL AND INFORMAL

WEAR
Taffeta '

'■ Satid >1 
Moire

Pret de Sprit

Dainty 
Chiffons 
ta New 
Patterns.

Styled for All Occasions.

SPECIAL $7.95-49.95
' _  Featuring

Even and Uneven Hemlines 
Short and Long Sleeves 

The Latest m Cape EtfeOts 
Boreros  ̂  ̂ V..

THE DISCRIMINATING

|atest;deMgns o f the -
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‘ECONOMY: PLANS 
rPORANNUATBALL

,.'.s
jfiiie Entertainment Includes 

l’, Roxy Qnartet^lo Be at 
i Hartford Armory.

TO FEATURE AT ECONOMY FROLlIC
«>■

\ ' The Si^tli Annual Entertainment 
i and Ball to be given by the Em- 
I ployees’ Association of the Economy 
i Grocery Division of First National 
? Stores., Inc.j will be held Monday 
\ evening, April 28, D.S.T., at the 

Hartford State Armory, 
j Plans for making this the most 
, elaborate and enjoyable occasion of 
Sits kind ever held have been com- 
’ pleted by the New England Enter- 
i tainment Bureau of Hartford, under 
, whose supervisioii'the entire affair 
: will be directed and managed.
. The Governor’s Foot Guard Band 
* has been engaged for the entire eve- 

■ i ning and will open the program with 
j a half hour concert. Immediately 
.following the concert a stage show 
j lasting one hour and a half will be 
presented that ■ should be the out- 

J standing feature of the evening. In- 
•: eluded In those who will headline the 
J vaudeville program are Jock Harris, 
i well-known Scotch character come- 
dian and monarch of the concertina 
accordian. He is also a featured 

-artist of both the National and Col- 
•urabia Broadcasting Companies.
. The Charron Dance Revue, with a 
■cast made up entirely of fast step- 
ifping and beautiful girls, should be 
ja  treat for those who really appre- 
Iciate both ensemble and solo dance 
t numbers. Another act that is a 
I decided hit wherever it is booked is 
5 being brought here at considerable

Above is the famous Roxy Quartet which will appear at the Economy 
Grocery employees entertainment and ball in the Hartford Armory Mon- 
dav night, April 28. The four members of the quartet have appeared 
at least once in every state in the tmion. Left to right, they are. George 
S i X ° S i t o n e ! ,  Cart Mathleu, Srst tenor; Frederick Thomaa, basao; 
John Young, second t e n p r . ___________________________________
expense., Beatrice and Jack Hen- accepted as probably the best act of 
derson are the principles and are its kind now on the road. Jack is

a wizard At the piano and Beatrice, 
his sister,is considered the ideal en
tertainer. Ideal because of her 
double possession of charm and 
adaptability and her triple accomp
lishments as bsmjoist, whistler and 
impersonator. As a result of nation
wide and- international tours this 
act has gained unprecedented fame. 
Other acts to be presented "on this 
bill will be accounted in detail very 
soon. \

An important parv of the program 
will be the presentation of the Roxy 
Vocal Quartette direct from the 
Roxy theater of New York. These 
boys have been loudly acclaimed by 
the thousands who attend Roxy’s 
weekly and are frequently heard in 
broadcasts over Station WJZ and 
the NBC network in the Roxy Gang 
Program on Monday nights.

A great deal Of time is being spent 
by the efforts of the various com
mittees of the Economy Grocery 
Division in order that this annual 
event may surpass all previous af
fairs and a great amount of credit 
should be given all members for the 
cooperation being given. Arrange
ments for the affair are being super
vised by Herbert Hunevan, district 
superintendent of Manchester and 
Clarence M. Raffel, statistician of 
the Hartford office. Tickets may be 
obtained from all Economy stores 
or-^at the box office of the State 
Armory the night of the affair and 
at the following places in Manches
ter—Conran’s Coffee Shop, Camp
bell’s Filling Station, Hultman’s, 
George Williams, Matter’s Smoke 
Shop and the Chamber of Com
merce. The committee follows: 
Show and Dance^committee, Her
bert W. Hunevan, chairman; E. H. 
Stall, Thomas Fitzgerald; Ticket 
committee, C. M. Raffel, chairman: 
Jay B. Wiley, Mrs. LaValley, Miss

F. Mersky; Finance connnitteee,- 
M. Raffel, chairman; R. B.'Wright/ 
’Thomas Fitzpatrick. i

Door prizes for lady and gentle-, 
ipan will be given away. ‘ i' .

SPANISH NIGHT IN BOCKTULLE
On Saturday evening, April 26, 

Princess Batll Room 'wUlybe the 
scene of one of the seasons most 
popular dances. The Spanish Cava-

W all Street 
Briefs ■

OPENING ^ K S

P A ^ i i ^ j

0D<i

New York, April 25.—The ag-popmar aances. ine spamsn oava- net operating income o f the
hers xmder the direction i.pf “L eo,  ̂ railroads to report
Roy’’ will play a special  ̂engage-, “ ;|^aUons tor March was $13,457.-

ffeld. Mass., where they played dur-! March, .
ing the winter season. ’This band! Wnfuroc. Tnr has
U in great d»n.and’  to u g h o u t |

i common stock for each remaining

SmJwhi^h si^us of discontinuin’g the Stanley
a^llghtfu l set-1 organization so as to eliminate 

music i ^  expenses. The offerthat all lovers of good dance music ^like tn enieV re nerfAe> Avenitura expire May Oi.like to enjoy-a perfect evenings 
entertainment. Mr. Roy 1; presents 
something new at public-dmicing 
by playing an all request, prograrn 
•after ten o’cldck. A special effort is 
being made to try to run the dance 
until one o’clock. This band has a 
large following in Stafford, Rock-, 
ville, Hartford and South' Manches
ter so follow the crowd to Princess 
Ball Room Saturday evening.

The executive coimcil of the | 
American Bankers Association will j 
hold its next regular meeting at Old 
Point Comfort, Va., on May 5 to 8.

Contracts let for an 83-story 
building, to be erected on the site 
of the famous Hippodrome theater 
In New York at a cost of $30,000,- 
000, raised the past week’s total 
value of heavy construction awards 
for the country at large to $111,- 
874,000, the second largest week 
this year, Engineering News-Rec
ord reports. , This figure compares

CHINESE ORDER ARMS.
Nanking, China, April 25.— (AP)

—The Nationalist authorities today 
were stated .to have received infor-

i ^VT61,685.00Q*To7The preceding 
T^pnfi I Week, and With $78,324,000 for the
from Europe and America," ' S

Arrangements have been made to 
seize these consignments when they. 
reach Chinese waters, .

, •■'.•ii-T <■
'  . . , ,  SIX PRATT ST., HARTFORD

THERE, THERE YOUNG LADY YOU DON’T HAVE 
SPEND MUCH TO WEAR THE NEWEST IN

STRAW HATS
TO

I

THE GREATEST VALUE THIS YEAR

GENUINE
BAKUS SISOLS BANKOKS 

HAIR AND BAKUS 
BALLIBUNTLES

AND OTHERS 
INCLUDING

Lacey Straws 
and Straw Braids 
Regularly to $10

FOR SATURDAY

V

Regular $1.65 Perfect Silk Stocking $1.19

WE TOOK MANCHESTER
BY STORM!

DUNHILL’S SENSATIONAL OFFER last 
week of a WHOLE NEW OUTFIT— not just 
one garment, but a whole new outfit— for $2 
down, shook the town like an earthquake. So 
great was the demand that DUNHILL’S again 
offers for

China has a method of 
eggs which is *said 

them for 100 years.

preserv- 
to keep

New York, April 25.—(A P I -  
Stock prices moved irregularly low
er at the opening of today’s mar
ket. ■ k ' ■ . :  :

Atchison* dropped 1 3-4 on the 
first 'sale, Air Reduction 1 1-2 and 
Electric Auto Lite, Amerlcanr Tele
phone, Gold Dust and Standard Gas 
& Electric yr jdelded a point or so. 
General Motors opened with a block 
of 10,000 shares at 49, off 1-4, Sears 
Roebuck advanced 1 1-2 points on 
the first sale and Consolidated Gas, 
Bethlehem Steel and International 
Telephone improved fractionally.

Early-selling was based largely 
on the further increase of $93,000,-
000 in brokers’ loani and the dis
closure that the. New York Federal 
Reserve bank was tightening its 
credit policy by the sale of bills and 
government securities. Early de
clines in the active issues ran from
1 to 3 i)Oints.

Offerings were well absorbed, 
however, and the market turned 
upward before the end of the first 
half hour as fresh buying appeared 
itt^some of the oils, public utUiUes, 
amusements and high priced 
specialties.

Houston was the leader of the oil 
group, quickly • advancing 2, points 
to a new high level for the year, 
while Standard of California . ad
vanced a point. International Tele
phone, American Power Light 
and ConsoUdated Gas' were in the 
vanguard of the advance In the 
public utilities, the last-named 
reaching a new top.

Shubert Theaters, Worthington 
Pump and Kraft Cheese Preferred 
moved into new high ground for the

year. Difimond Match/
Kodak and J. L Case also .recorded 
substantial gains.

United Aircraift/U. S. Steel,-Gen- ‘ 
eral, Foods and "some of the-. other 
early koitt spo^ made good recovery 
from‘the. low levels.
1 F orei^  exchanges opened steady, 
^ t b  sterling caldes ̂ unchanged at 
$4.86 3-8.

POLICEMAN STABBED.

Detroit, April 25;— (a 1*)— Two 
officers of the Ford Motor .^Com
pany’s private police force /were 
stabbed shortly after 4:15 &. ip. to
day wheiL a disturbance broke -out 
among several thousand men.'lined 
up at the River Rouge plant in quest 
of jobs..
. ’The wounded inen are C^rge H. 
Bowers, stabbed twice in the.’ left 
side, and John ’Tinner, stabbed twice 
in the back. George Wilson is held 
by Dearborn police in connection 
with the stabbing. ’

’The stabbing resulted from the ef
forts of the Ford , policemen to re
store order among the job hunters.

, GET YOUR ■ 
PRIZE COUEONS
1 Boy’s or Girl’s Bicycle

Pick Yeur Owp Model
10 Bicycle Tires '

One tire to holder of each 
’ lucky ticket!

4 Tires and Tubes for 
Pleasure Cars

Pick size of your car.
CAMPBELL’S 

PILLING STATION
Cor. Main St. and Middle Tam pke

A WHOLE NEW SPRING OUTFIT

TREAT FOR 
THE KIDDIES

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
is made of delectable fresh fruit flavorings combined with rich 
wholesome cream—frozien to a delightful firmness. It is a 
healthful, tasty dish much in favor with the kiddies.

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

Tune in on Dun- No introductions
hilFs Radio needed. No

broadcast red tape. I f  s
Station WBZ easy and pleas-

Friday at ant to buy at
5:25 p. m. Dunhill’s

. MAN’S 
OUTFIT

TWO
DOLLARS " 

DOWN 
BUYS

A Spring
Topcoat . . . .  $19.50 

I A Stylish Suit .$21.50 
A fine Shirt . . .  $1.95

Or Make Your Own 
Combinations.

IMAWCMeSTfll

nDAHOf’”

DIAL 5250 I

Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh-  ̂
borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

LADIES’ 
OUTFIT 

TWO
DOLLARS 

DOWN 
BUYS

A Silk Dress . .$14.98 
A Stylish Coat’ $24.50 
A New Spring 

H a t ...............  $3.98

Or lilako Your Own 
Combinations.

- A  REAL  
SACRIFICE 
of WARD’S 
COATS. . .

I *

$ 7 . 8 8  t o  $ 1 8 . 8 8

Your Coat is HERE . at a price 
that saves you ^  to Caped Coats 
— ^Belted Coats—Coats with Scarfs—  
Coats with Fur— all reduced for 
quick clearance. Every size . . . but 
not every size in every style!

DRESSES TOO AT
clearance prices
$ 3 . 8 8  t o  $ 1 2 . ! B ^
C omplete your Spring Wardrobe Now 
— at prices that mean big savings for 
you ! AH the important styles for 
Spring are herê — în prints, crepes, 
georgettes, and chiffons. All sizes, but 
not all sizes in all styles! Make YOUR 
selection early!

. : . .  1 
t

Cbty's Combination’ Golden Crest Hosiery v

8 9 c AU s ilk  from top to toe! Service

Face Powder and Perfume— or a lm r chiffons w ith ploot
■1

at the price o f the Powder f  tops! An outstanding va lu e !..

alone! The smart rule is to
$ 1 . 0 0use the one fragrance in both!

L’Origan, Paris, L’Aimant.
fV* ; V .

• rM. .

D O W N

WOMEN’S SHOES
For ''Foot Health" ̂ X̂ elc

Foothealth Oxford w th  bu ilt;  in 
arch. Fine glove-soft kid, in brown 
or black. Combination a Q  q q  
la s t ..;............... .
Fashionable three-eyelet Tie—com
fortable and smart! Genuine black 
kid. Priced - , 0
right.

CHIFFON SCARFS!
What feminine heart w ou l^ ’t thrill 
to the beauty o f these Scarfe! The^r 
Clearance price is '

...........................$ 1 . 0 0  ..

- S fj

kdl Main St:, Johnson Blk, So., Manchester

M o n t g o m e r y  
W a r d  & Co.

. 824-838 Main St,^/ " s  South M anchester 
^-Store hours: 9 a . m . toT 6 p . m .. T h u rtt^  

y.-'if- and .Saturday 8 a . p . to 9 p. m.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES ,
Smart young fashions for play^ or 
school; Flares and frills, bows arid'- 
ruffles! Mothers tvill rc-j. O Q  , 
joice at this price!. . I f . .. ' .

CLEARANCE O f HATS.»r ^
Lacy braids—fanpy gtrawa^.and felt 
and straw comhinationa—all atAft^-^ /
Easter savings. Attractive styles, 
atteactively a II
p r ice d ........................... .. $ i « 9 5

(lyi .-■’i'- V

- ‘ i*
■ ■ •.  ■ ; - . 1  • . .. . • . .  . --
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> , 13 Bluell Street

South Manoheater, Conn. 
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Published Every Evening Except 
Sundays and Holidays. Entered at the 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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more. Undev' gdVemment control 
populiur opinion is against drunken
ness. Dnmkards are punished with 
marked severity. The abandonment 
of prohibition and the adoption of 
strict government control was the 
work of that large body of people 
who earnestly desire temperance 
and sobriety. Control was adopted 
as the best of the several possible 
methods.

It Is fair to conclude that the tes
timony of the defeated ex-premier 
is at least offset by that of Drayton.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
Next week those folks who like 

the Daylight Saving plan will be in 
good temper and those who oppose 
it will have a grouch. Because on 
Sunday morning the clocks will be 
set ahead—by those who subscribe 
to the D. S. system—and then fac
tory whistles will blow a whole hour 
closer to sunrise than they would 
if there were no such device. Also 
the day’s work will .be over with a I 
whole hour more of daylight yet to ! 
come. ;

It has long been our belief that, I 
if the Daylight Saving trick cannot]

Illinois, chairman of the House Na
val Committee.

This gentleman, who proposes to 
drag before his committee many if 
not all the American delegates to 
the Londbn conference and demand 
of them the reason why they con
sented to the lightest alteration in 
America’s ship building program, is 
the same Mr. Britten, it may be re
membered, who last year made a 
trip to Europe, listened to pothouse 
orators in various disaffected coun
tries and came back here to an
nounce to the public that Great 
Britain was deligently preparing to 
make* war on the United States.

Nobody, of course* paid the 
slightest attention to Britten’s fran
tic shouts at that time or since. Just 
the same, when militaristic societies 
who are diligently opposed to 
every move In the direction of world 
peace find satisfaction in the an
nouncement that the House Naval- 
Committee is going to call the 
American conferees to accovmt, it Is 
ju::t as well not to overlook the 
quality of statesman responsible for 
cuch a maneuver.

A Chicago ward politician at the 
head of the House Naval Commlt-
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THE LORENZ CASE 
Y  y, ' The disposition of the Lorenz 

case, probably a record in Connec- 
-ticut for the speedy conviction of 

first degree murderer, provides a 
Shining contrast to the ordinary 
progress of felony cases in the crim- 

r,!.^nal courts of this country and even 
fe o f this state—though It is true that 
^Commendable celerity has marked 
f^ the trials of several homicidal 
pStelons in Connecticut recently.

The affair brings out very forcl- 
bly the fact tiat it Is not any In
surmountable obstacle In the way of 
congested calendars -in the trial 
courts that often makes the trials 
of serious criminal cases such a 
dilatory business, but the tricks and 

jjWevices of defense lawyers and the 
Sbumbersome machinery, of appellate 
■'ij.procedure.

Henry Lorenz appears to have 
liad an absolutely fair trial. He 
seems to have had as counsel an 
alert and able young attorney, one 
who could and did see to it that his 
client’s interests were protected in 
every fair way. Yet the somewhat 
bitter reflection is imavoidable that 
if Lorenz, instead of being penni
less, had been In ample fimds or 
had had friends willing to put up 
large amounts of money for him, 
his trial would have been unlikely

be made countrywide—so that all i , ,.. , , , u* u 4. u  ̂ V ! tee at this particular junction is not, the clocks might be set ahead ^in i \  , .I j  u 1 j 4.1, r 11 1 1 a particularly happy circumstance.' the spring and back in the fall and  ̂ , , , ,,, , .... . . .  « j  u 1 I 1 4  ̂ , It is a good deal like calling In thethe time so fixed be legal and stand- “  , ,  , ,  .town fool to preside over a high
school graduation ceremony or toe
dedication of a World War moi u-
ment.

/

to have proceeded with such celeri- 
and the probabilities of toe case 

^fcving been definitely concluded at 
*il6iis time would have been very 

uch smaller.
This was, to be sure, a “dead open 
d shut”  case. But there have been

V

scores of cases in this country in 
recent years not one whit less free 
from doubt, which have been post- 
lioned and strung along until they 
became what toe police call “ cold,” 
and in which criminals just as guil
ty and as proper subjects for the 
extreme penalty as Lorenz have 
finally wriggled out of paying the 
right price for their crimes—if they 
paid any price at all other than 
lawyers’ fees.

What has been done in toe Lorenz 
case could be done in a great many 
other murder cases if the procedure 
of the courts were stripped of the 
rubbish of trickery and delay which 
has growm up about their roots.

ard throughout the nation, with no 
more distinction between Daylight 
and calendar time—it would avoid 
considerable trouble if instead of 
changing the clocks we just changed 
our entire daily schedule by ad
vancing it an hour. Six o’clock and 
11 o’clock whistles, instead of whis
tles at 7 and noon; 12 o’clock to 4 
instead of 1 to 5 for the afternoon 
session; 10 o’clock instead of 11 
o’clock church services; school an 
hour earlier in and out. And so on 
with theaters, stores, train, trolley 
and bus schedules and toe rest.

We have a feeling that If such a 
system were adopted—and it would 
be, in effect,'  precisely toe same 
thing as we are to have next week 
—there wouldn’t be a quarter as 
much grumbling. Most of the folks 
who detest the Daylight Saving sys
tem do so because they are consti
tutionally opposed to Innovations. 
They have a sort of undefined feel
ing that something revolutionary, 
something almost blasphemous, is 
involved in changing a system of 
time marking which has existed so 
long that some of them have a feel
ing that it is part of the order of 
creation.

Give these folks their way about 
the clocks and it is probable that 
they would not seek to deny other 
folks the right to get up and get to 
work, and to quit work and go to 
bed, an hour earlier in the summer 
than in the winter.

LIQUOR IN ONTARIO
y In March Ernest C. Drury, form- 

,/er premier of Ontario, was present- 
i ed by the leaders of the drys at toe 
\ Washington hearings, as toe banner 
■]!witness for prohibition. He said 
that govemnffent control of liquor 
in Canada had been a “dismal fail
ure” and that effective government 
control is an impossibility.

It was pointed out at that time 
that Mr, Drury’s position on liquor 
had been utterly repudiated by toe 
people of Ontario, since he had been 
voted out of office in an .election 
in which his party was completely 
overwhelmed.

Yesterday toe cliief of the Liquor 
Control Commission of toe province. 
Sir Henry Drayton, appeared be
fore the House Judiciary Commit
tee on Invitation of its chairman. 
He directly contradicted toe Drury 
testimony at almost every point. 
Aside from a very small amount of 
bootlegging, he said, Ontario, after 
much experimentation, has found 
real temperance in the use of alco
hols. Drinking hats dropped from 
about three-quarters of a gallon per 
capita under virtual national prohi
bition in 1916 to scarcely more than 
a fifth of a gallon under virtual na
tional government control.

Sir Henry was once a prohibition
ist himself, he ^testified; had voted 
for it and, like other prohibitionists, 
concluded, when prohibition WEis 
adopted, that the battle was won. 
However, “it may work very well 
with toe ’Turks,” he said, “but it did 
not work with us.”

He made it clear that Ontario is 
k particxilarly sober province, that 
toe number of hard drinkers is rela- 

p ^ vely very snudl. Prohibition made

IMIVIIGRATION CUT
With less fuss than has been 

made over any number of less im-r 
portant matters the United States 
Senate yesterday voted to cut Eu
ropean immigration by nearly one 
half of the present limit, adopting a 
measure which reduces toe total of 
toe quotas from 150,000 to 80,000. 
Still more important was the defeat 
of the endeavor to repeal the na
tional origins basis of quota mak
ing in favor of a more recent cen
sus-based allotment.

Today the.Senate was due to vote 
on a proposal of still more far 
reaching effect, which would place 
imder the quota limitations all Im
migration from Central and South 
America; for the adoption of such 
a law by Congress would almost in
evitably pave the way for the set
ting up of similar restrictions 
against all Western Hemisphere na
tions sooner or later.

In refusing to repeal the national 
origins basis for quota allotments 
the Senate has disregarded the at
titude of President Hoover with re
lation to that law. But the Presl-, 
dent’ s mild opposition to the na
tional origins basis rested on 
doubt as to the possibility of mak
ing such a plan work. It has been 
in operation since last July, how
ever, and no serious complaint has 
been heard.

There could be no more favorable 
moment for the adoption of further 
restrictions on immigration than 
the present one. With the employ
ment situation what it is, it is clear
ly evident that it will be several 
years, at least, before any acces
sions to the population of this coun
try from the outside are either nec
essary or desirable. If, indeed, it 
had been toe judgnient of Congress 
to put a peremptory stop to all im
migration for the nexbtwo or three 
years, there would have been far 
more of commendation than of criti
cism for such a step. However, thi 
Senate action goes a long way to
ward eliminating any serious prob
lem of toe Immediate future grow
ing out of toe incoming of alien job 
seekers to a country where there 
are already too few jobs to go 
around.

ANTI-TREATY LEADER
The big-navy forces which are al

ready rallying for attacks on the 
London naval treaty In the House 
and toe Senate will have, in the 
former body, a fitting leader in the 
person of Representative Britten of

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington—“More hell,” says 

Senator J. Boomboom McWhorter, 
“has been raised here in recent 
months than in any other period 
within my memory. Everyone has 
been trying to start something, with 
an uncanny degree of success. As 
far as we standpatters are con
cerned, each day brings new things 
to worry about. t

“We’ve had fires in the White 
House and the Capitol, and the 
first one drove the president out 
of his office. The Senate coalition 
spoiled tariff legislation for months 
and then was licked because for the 
first time in history some Democrats 
reversed their votes on rates. But 
the president took a firm stand on 
debentures and the flexibility clause, 
and the Senate is sttll on record as 
telling him to go chaae himself. He 
tried to sell the World Court to the 
D. A. R. and they turned on him 
like so many tigresses tq vote it 
down.

“George Norris has broken all 
precedent with a resolution rebuk
ing Speaker Longworth for his 
‘discourtesy’ to the Senate in hold
ing the lame duck resolution on 
his desk and toe United States gov
ernment has gone into the wheat 
market to buy futures. The stock 
market went to smash and they’ve 
discontinued ‘discourtesy of the port’ 
so senators can’t sneak in any more 
hooch. The Democratic publicity 
machine has been pumping out 
^ ily  shotf at toe G. O. P. just as 
if these birds hadn’t been licked in 
1928 and the Senate has eased up 
restrictiens on toe importation of 
other obscene literature after Sen
ator Smoot had gone in for reading 
bad books.

“Us older fellows had a bad case 
of the twidgets recently when we 
had bomb threats and a spy scare 
on Capitol Hill at the same time and 
Gaston B. Means has turned out a 
book which hints that Harding was 
bumped off by his loving helpmeet. 
Hoover tried to pull Coolidge’s old 
economy gag on Congress and 
everybody in Congress tried to tell 
him where he got off. A woman 
from Illinois has driven one of our 
finest old reactionaries into private 
life and seems to be headed for a 
seat in the Senate.

“The Senate lobby committee 
with a Republican majority on it 
soured toe disposition of toe whole 
Republican party by discovering 
what Claudius Huston, the national 
chairman, had been doing, and now 
it has made the Democrats feel al
most equally good by revealing that 
Jake Raskob has been writing let
ters appealing for funds for the 
wets. It got the goods on High- 
minded Hiram Bingham of Conneb- 
tlcut and made everyone feel sorry 
for him except himself. It went to 

his! the extreme end of revealing the 
fine personal loyalties existing be
tween lobbyists and senators and 
now the committee members and 
witnesses spend their time think
ing up dirty names to call each 
other,

“Somebody takes a kick at Icha- 
bod Crane Wilbur, the Interior sec
retary about power, oil, Indians, 
education or shredded wheat. 'Two 
birds in the Federal Power Commis
sion had the nerve to accuse the 
executive of monkey business and 
a woman employe there plastered a 
superior with half a dozen eggs on 
the same charge. The Communists 
pulled a hot demonstration in front 
of the White House and the attor
ney general says all the prisons are 
so full that we can’t afford to have 
any more prosecutions.

“The drys scared the administra
tion near to fits and forced a lot of 
recommendations from the Crime 
Commission and the White House 
which everyone now seems to have 
forgotten. The wets are getting 
more rambunctious than ever be
fore in their lives and act just as 
if they had all the drys voted out 
of Congress and the Eighteenth 
Amendment already repealed.

“Senator Brookhart has tipped 
us off to toe best clubs that serve 
liquor and Senator Keyes complains 
that cockroaches fl} the Senate Of
fice Building are eating toe bindings 
off his books.

“And there’s an election coming 
on in November and nobody knows 
how ^uch hell the voters raise 
when they get a whack at us.

“I wonder If toe people In my 
home town would mind giving me

itate le
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Here IS more specially priced

BERKEY & GAY FURNITURE

Berkey & Gay furniture is 
made in Grand Rapids by 
the most skilled ersfftsmen 
using the choicest of mate
rials. Each piece bears this 
seal.

Every piece of Berkey *  
Gay furniture in this sale 
absolutely guaranteed by us 
to be one of ,our regular 
stock patterns.

Two Distinctive Living Room  Pieces $199
These two Berkey & Gay living room pieces— the deep English 
type sofa and the lounging chair to mg,tch— are covered in a 
Jacobean figured wool tapestry having a  rich brown background I 
The two pieces were formerly priced at $299.00.

9 Early English Pieces .15349

In this suite, reminiscent of the gay period of 
the second Charles o f England, Berkey & Gay 
have achieved a richness and elegance that ia 
startling. The group was formerly $495.00.

Twin-Bed Bedrodm Group $189.

This grouping includes twin* beds, although 
shown with full size bed in our sketch. The 
dresser and chest o f drawers are the other two 
pieces. Four iiieces, regular $306.00.

4 Piece Moderne Bedroom $399

No question but this is a moderne creation with 
its lavish use o f swirl mahogany and satinwood. 
Bed, dresser, French vanity dresser and chest, 
exactly as sketched above. Regular $650.00.

10 Piece Moderne Grouping $39§ '

Here is America’s version o f the moderne hiove- 
ment as interpreted by Berkey & Gay. Fancy 
mahoganys, satinwood, ebonized pear and gum- 
wood have been used. Formerly $650.00.

WATKINS BROTHERS. life
Y E A R S  A T  S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

“ mmsuo TPHtMTHCO gT im iB fIIW W— tm u mt mm m am o  twjwwssnM0MA MMMSsMd /hsm. y■ au.
^ L A D S  MORE HEALTHFUL <f one even in good health should want 
,  ̂ WITHOUT DRESSINGS to lose the dainty flavor of raw

—̂  I vegetables, and from the standpoint
. I do not wish to conVey the im- of better health there is no sour 

presBion that.,I.am  conducting a dressing that can be recommended. 
4bmestic science department. Al- Time and '.gain I have had this 
though these articles frequently deal experience—patients who,- were en- 
Wlth foods, and even include a num- joying the perfect digestion for 
ber of recipes, it is strictly from toe years after being previously “walk- 
standpoint of teaching you toe scl- ing gas factories,” will suddenly 
ehce' of healthful living. I would have their gas pains- return when 
like you to get as much enjoyment li-ving apparently on a careful diet, 
out of your food as possible, tout. Many times I find after much ques- 
at the same time, without injury tlonlng that cheir trouble returned 
to your health.  ̂ (after toe first meal when they
.. There are many queer and com- squeezed a little lemon juice or used 

imcated concoctions served at fash- vinegar on their salad, 
iqnable restaurants and clubs which The important fact is that my ex- 
are very tasty'and although I am perience with thousands of patients

ency. It may be colored green with 
a little mashed cooked spinach. If 
desired, add little finely chopped 
parsley, pimento, emd a few whole 
ripe olives.

Most other salad dressings I do 
not recommend, and I believe you 
will get toe most benefit from your 
vegetables if you use them in a 
natural condition. My best advice 
is to learn to use raw vegetables 
without seasoning so that you-may 
enjoy the good taste of tlielr excel
lent flavors and in this way you 
will really find yourself eating more 
salads than formerly.

IN NEW YORK:

back my old job in the state legis
lature!” ' ^

familiar with the ingredients of 
many of these recipes, 1 do. not ad
vise them for those who wish to ob- 
tiln and retain the best health.
Most fancy dishes have no more
^cuse for existence than pandering cream on your salads, 
tq perverted appetites.

believe that caiads are most 
wholesome when served without a 
dressing. In fa ct/if your taste is 
hot spoiled by rich spices you will 
flibd the raw vegetables delicious in 
tliî eir natural state. ■ I have received 
many letters asking for-recipes for 
making salad dressings, and no mat- 
tsr how plainly I write instructions, 
imticnts are continually asking,
'tlan’t. I have just a little lemon 
Jnlce on my salad?” In the first 
place, X cuuot understand why any^

has shown me that acids should not 
be used to flavor ssdads and that 
trouble nearly edways does occur 
when they are used. It does not 
seem to hurt to use a little plain 
cream on your salads. If you de
sire, you can mix olive oil with your | log this method of treatment. ’The 
salad freely. Not only docs olive j fasting and dieting regime outlined 
oil give toe salad a good flavor, but < in my Cleansing Diet Course should 
it i s ^  wholesome food. You can]also prove beneficial, 
dilute a little peanut or almond but-

QUESTIONS AND ANSW EI» 

(Lupus)
Question:—Mrs. F. O. asks: "Will 

you please tell me if there is any 
help or cure for lupus? I have doc
tored for years for it, and just lately 
toe doctors told me what they 
thought it was. They advised the 
light treatment, so I thought, with 
a diet also, I might get better re
sults.”

Answer: Strong local treatments 
with toe ultra-violet light are ad
visable for curing lupus, and you 
should endeavor to find a doctor us-

ter with water to form a thin cream 
and use this over your salads. The 
following is a dressing which I be
lieve you will like:

New York, April 25.—Each year, 
when the Metropolitan tenors and 
sopranos are, packed up. for toe sea
son and sent' to- the concert circuits, 
the world goes round that-the 
“claque” is officially dead.

To be ■ sure, toe old claque ain't 
what It used to be; it has dwindled 
to a few professional palm clappers, 
but It still showed signs of life diuT' 
ing the currenf  ̂ season.

The claque, in case you haven’t 
heard about It, is the “paid ap
plause.” That Is to say, that from 
time to time' bursts of enthusiasm 
rise from a group o f gents who are 
paid for. doing, just that The pay 
comes from those temperamental 
performers who try’ to start.a wave 
of enthusiasm tor. their particular 
efforts and use these “stuffed shirts" 
to get toe huzzahs under -way.

Time was when the claque was 
planted right down in the high 
priced seats. But the news o f its 
presence was hinted about and fin
ally became public property. Any 
unto-ward burst of approval from toe 
last 10 rows came to be viewed 
with suspicion'. So, during toe past 
season or two, the claque has moved 
far upstairs, sines the opera holds 
toe true opera enthusiasts..

.The claque not only gets its 
seats free, but it offers a neat side
line for musio-Ioving gents who otlu> 

jerwise engage in such occupations

(Cream Cheese Dressing)
To one of the coimnercial pac ,̂ 

ages of cream cheese add enoug 
cream ................................................

S:in

(C^ery Root) j as fruit peddling, cobbling,' pants
Question:— Ê. T. writes: “I woiUd | mending and organ grinding.

Uke to know if there is any way to j The tale gdea that, in toe old 
cook celery root besides boiling it .! days, a claque could demand from 
Also, please tell me if dates contain < $500 up per night, and that a 
any acid.”  i particular star who was seeking the

Answer: Celery root or celerlac ] publicity of a great ovation oftov

“sit-quiet” Italian restaurant in the 
neighborhood after toe theater.

Variety, toe theatrical weekly,. 
claims to have information that the 
claque Is a well organized racket 
with a “chief pooh bah” 'and all the 
rest. This functionaiy, goes toe 
tale,. is a showman of more than 
passing experience, oh who knows 
bow to start a gre&t Niagara of ap
preciation.

One such promoter, it waa said, 
went so far as. to have cards 
printed bearing the slogan, “pro
moter of enthusiasm.”

Ihe claque, which once was a 
fairly good paraphrase on a rooting 
section at a football game, wlto a 
hundred or more members scattered 
over toe house, has dwindled to a 
mere fraction of that They are 
carefully groomed to time their ap
plause, and members have been 
summarily ousted for applauding 
out of turn.

They tell a story of one star who 
held out on payment to tois broth
erhood. claiming that his art had 
brought a spontaneous response 
from toe -paid seat holders and that 
the claque had bad notldng to do 
with It They Uved to take theirs 
revenge on the “holdout** . - 
"Tha fact la, of course, that the 

average run r^rular seat holders 
and fubscribsrs are of the odyed-ln- 
toe-wool varied  to the faint
est of i>alm u p p i i ^  When the 
present season went round that toe 
entire “ claque raedtet*’ was now 
being frowned on. No one, 4t was 
sadd was tooled by the ndisy out- <t 
bursts, and the prlcee o f claquers A 
fell consideraMy. Now that the cuiv.¥ 
tain has <tose«ided tor the last time, 
toe nktre honest ones adafit that it 
%asn%Buch a bad year after all;

f  cream cheese add enough may be baked or steamed as well as j separated from a cool grand. The tor the clseer leaders; 
to thin to the desired consist* boiled. Dates do not contain acid. pay-off was orraagM  ̂in some UtUh ‘ QILBBStT SWAN.
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ROCKVILLE
BRinO N  WILL LEAVES 

$32,000 TO MISSIONS

ton are ret|uested to 'm eet in the 
Ellington Town Hall on Monday 
night at 7:30 standard time to 
make arrangements for Memorial 
Day evercisea.

Miss Ruth Denzler of New Haven 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Denz- 
ler of Ward street.

Talcottville Woman Also Gives | 
Rockville Hospital $5,000; 1
Many Bequests. |

-------- i
The Rockviile city hospital will 

receive $5,000 according to the will 
of Mrs. Ruth Talcott Britton of
Talcottville, vho died several weeks 
ago.

Following are the public bequests 
made public on Thursday; Ameri
can Missionary Association, $10, 
000; American Board of Foreign 
Missions, $10,000; Women’s Board of 
Foreign Missions, $5,000; Congrega
tional Home Missionary Society, 
$5,000; Talcottville CongregaUonal 
church, $5,000; Rockville city hos
pital, $5,000; Hartford hospital, 
$5,000; Missionary Society of Con
necticut, $2,000; Hartford Dis
pensary, $1,000; Y. W. C. A. of 
Hartford, $1,000.

, Joint Anniversary.
The joint anniversary of Rising, 

Star Lodge, I. O. O. F. and May- ( 
flower Rebekah Ledge was largely i 
attended on Wednesday evening in 
I.O.O.F. hall. The program opened | 
with a members’ supper at 6:30.] 
There was an entertainment pro-' 
gram, consisting of numbers b y ' 
Weber and Joyce, which Included 
magic, songs, humorous stories and 
a monologue.

Dancing followed, with Carlton 
Buckmister and his orchestra fur
nishing the music. Card playing 
was also enjoyed.

' Auxiliary Meeting Held.
Mrs. Helen McFarlane of Coven

try, district president of the Amer
ican Le^on Auxiliary, addressed the 
members of the local auxiliary at a 
meeting held in G. A. R. hall on  ̂
Wednesday evening. She had as her 
subject, “National Defense.” She 
stated that the Fourth district is 
leading the state in membership.

Announcement was made of a 
food sale to be held in the near fu
ture, also that a district meeting 
will be held in North Grosvenordale 
on Sunday sftemoon, May 4. 'The 
subject will be "France.”

It was announced that Mrs. 
Catherine Ryan, a gold star thdther, 
would go to France in May to visit 
the grave of her son John Ryan, 
who died the first year of the World 
War, but it was later learned that 
she did not plan to go in May and 
may go at a later date. Mrs. Ros- 
inski of Grand street, another Gold 
Star mother also plans to go.

A  social hour followed the meet
ing and refreshments were served.

Ernest A. Marti.
Ernest A. Marti, 25, died at the 

home of his parents on Orchard 
street on Thursday morning, follow
ing several weeks’ illness. He was 
bom in Ellington, March 21, 1905, 
the son of Emil and Lydia Lanz 
Marti, coming to Rockville with 
his parents at the age of one year. 
He was educated in the local schools 
and resided here until about a. year 
ago, when he accepted a position as 
Cost Engineer with the Brown- 
Sharpe Co. of Providence, R. I. He 
was married to Miss Emma Diggle- 
man of this city on February 2 of 
this year. He became seriously ill 
about eight weeks ago and came 
home, thinking his health would im
prove.

Ernest Marti was a young man of 
sterling character and has a host of 
friends who will be sorry to learn of 
his death on the sunny side of 
thirty. He was a member of the 
Christian Apostolic church. Besides 
his wife, he leaves his parents, Mr. 
aUd Mrs. Ernest Marti; five sisters, 
Mrs. BYed Lugunbuhl, ^ Iss  Fred- 
ericka Marti, Miss Ella Marti, Mrs. 
John Bahler of Rockville rnd Mrs. 
G. H. Bahler of Ellington, a brother, 
Emil, Jr., of Windsor.

Tho funeral will he held from Mi 
home of his parents on Orchard 
street on Sunday afternoon at 1 
o’clock and from the Christian 
Apostolic church at 1:30, with Rev. 
Philip Beyer of New York, officiat
ing.

Funeral of Walter Morphy.
The funeral of Assistant Post

master Walter J. Murphy was held 
on Thursday morning from S.t. 
Bernard’s Catholic church, with 
about four hundred relatives and 
friends in attendance. As the body 
was being borne into the church, 
Mrs. Emma Mae Pfunder sang 
"When Evening Comes,” by Rev. 
Felix O’Neill and at the offertory 
.she sang Schubert’s “Ave Marla,” 
Francis Cratty sang “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought” following the 
service. The Funeral March by 
Saul was rendered by the organist. 
Miss Margaret McGuane, as the 
body was being borne from the 
church.

Various organizations of which 
tb"! deceased was a member were 
represented and all postoffice clerks 
and carriers turned out in a body. 

"^The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful. Burial was in Grove 
Hill cemetery.

The bearers were Raymond For
ster, Clements Kloter, George Rider, 
Casmir Clechowskl, Carl Prutting 
and A. Leroy Martin.

Thomas to Preach Here.
Rev. Percy E. Thomas, of Lowell, 

Mass., former pastor of Union Con
gregational church, will preach 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Daylight 
Saving time, at Union church, an(  ̂
there is sure to be a large congre
gation out to hear him. The serv
ice is open to the public. There will 

' be special music for the evening.
To Use Tennis Court.

The Kumjoynus Tennis club voted 
at its meeting on Wednesday night, 
to permit the Rockville High School 
Tennis club to use the court three 
hours each week for practice and 
also for whatever games are ar
ranged. At the meeting a nominat
ing committee consisting of Mrs. 

^Emil Kroymann," Miss Doris Waltz 
and Fred Plummer, were named to 
bring in a list of officers at the 
next meeting. The tennis court will 
be put in shape and playing will 
•start soon.

Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eitleman of 

.-Hartford, formerly of this city have 
-moved to Los Angeles, Cal. /

All interested -citizens nf EUing-

VICTIM OF JAIL FIRE 
IS A BRIDGEPORT MAN

Columbus, Oo., April 25— (AP) — 
The death toll in Monday night’s 
hre at Ohio prison has Increased to 
310 early today when Alvin Bartez- 
ko, of Clark couhty, died from pneu
monia.

Bridgeport, April 25— (AP) — 
AMn Bartezko, one of the -victims 
of the Ohio prison disaster, who died 
today from pneumonia, was a resi
dent of Bridgeport. He was sen
tenced from Clark county, Ohio to 
10 to 25 for burglary. His wife and 
mother left here yesterday on re
ceipt of word he was in a serious 
condition. They expected to reach 
the Ohio city this afternoon. He was 
the father of two small children.

COVENTRY
Several of the townspeople met 

for Clean-Up Day Wednesday and 
the results of their work Is very 
evident. The drive in front of the 
church has been filled in, the lawn 
raked and graded and the general 
appearance greatly •improved.

Mrs. J. A. Masklell of Astoria is 
visiting her sister-in-law Mrs. John 
E. Kingsbury,

Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Bridge and 
son Howard of Orange, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. Bridge’s daughter, 
Mrs. Wilfred Holland.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury has re
turned to Connecticut Agricultural 
college after spending her Easter 
vacation at her home.

Miss Bessie Williams of New Brit
ain was a recent guest at her aunt’s, 
Mrs, Walter S. Haven.

SILVER LANE
' and
HOCKANUM

News Notes

At the annual meeting and sup
per held at the South Congrega
tional church Tuesday evening,- 
April 22, by the Busy Bee Circle 
Kings Daughters, the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: Leader, Mrs. David H. Finn, 
vice leader,-Mrs. Robert A. Hall, 
secretary. Miss Lucy McGehan, 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Charles H. 
Brewer, treasurer, Mrs. Albert 
Stevens, assistant treasurer, Mrs. 
George S. Mlltimore, auditor. Miss 
Elizabeth McGehan.

Commencing Sunday April 27 all 
services at the South Congrega
tional church and Methodist church 
will be held on daylight saving 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard F. Bldwell 
of Salem, Mass., spent the Easter 
week end with Mr. Bldwell’s 
mother, Mrs. Howard E. Bidwell on 
Naubuc avenue.

They are referring to the better 
business drive in Chicago as a 
"boom,” but many -will think lit 
would sound better as a “bang.”

-New Zealand la said to be the 
healthiest country in the world. 
The average expectation of life in 
that country for men is about 63 
years and for women 65 years.

NEWS FROM INDIA
UNDER CENSORSHIP

Bombay, April 25.— (AP)—A 
state of selge was understood here 
today to exist in Peshawar, buffer 
city between India and the Aslan 
Barbarian hinterland as the out
growth of disturbances there Wed
nesday in which three British sol
diers were reported killed and eight 
wounded, and 12 natives killed.

There were reports widely credit
ed, that the Indian government had 
placed a censorship on news from 
Punjab and the province in which 
Peshawar is located because of the 
rioting.

An official statement at Simla, 
summer capital, said some of the 
political agitators jailed at Pesha
war, were taken to Charsadda to 
prison, and that the constabulary 
dispersed without casualties on 
either side a crowd which gathered 
at the prison.

It was said no troops had been 
employed either at Kohat nor at 
Charsadda. There were reports that 
troops had been moved into Resal- 
pur and Nowshera, that there had 
been rioting in Kohar and that the 
guard had been Increased in Kohat 
Pass, which leads through the 
mountains to Afghanstan.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
TROOP 1

Troop 1 held its regular meeting 
in . the Second Congregational 
church Monday evening at 7:30. 
The meeting was opened by repeat
ing the Scout Oath led by our 
Scoutmaster.

After the opening, dues and at
tendance were taken. A test pass- 
ing^period was held and tests were 
passed by several boys. Three boys 
were made tenderfoot Scouts.

Games, Introduced by Mr. Dean, 
were played and enjoyed p y  all. The 
meeting was closed at 9:00 o’clock 
by repeating the Scout prayer led 
by Mr. Dean. Scribe, Harry Juul.

Troop 4
Troop 4 met Tuesday evening at 

7 o’clock with twenty Scouts pres
ent. The Oath and Laws were given 
and the roll called by patrols. Pa
trols assembled in their “dens” and 
talked about patrol hikes. This was 
followed by a test passing period. 
Tests passed were:

Signalling—W. Kilpatrick, Bant- 
ly, Krause, Hanson, Coles. Thrift— 
Giorgetti. 14 Mile Hike—Coles. Law 
and Oath—Coles. 1 Bile Scout
Pace — Haefs. Woodworking — 
Chambers. Three games of “Cap
ture the Hat” were played.

The meeting closed at 9:30 with 
the Oath and Laws.

Notes
unfortunately for the Wolf Pa

trol the Bear Patrol made a spurt 
and captured the lead in the inter- 
patrol contest.

There will be an inter-patrol con
test in signalling and first aid at 
next week’s meeting.

Ruddell, Ulbrich, and Lennon

v^ l be made Btar Scouts at the|-CpD|1JifI liP C  ItHD PfiK AN I 
Court of Honor I ’rlday night. About O r A in iU X I la  r U R  rlU iJU ll 
20 badges will be awarded to Troop |
4.—Scribe, Matcbett.

ANOTHER CENSUS 
DISTRICT C OMPLETED

The census enumeration'* of Dis
trict 156 in thA town of Manchester 
has been cornpleted. The boundaries 
of that district are &a follows: That 
part of Manchester town bounded 
by, Spencer,'^Hartford Road, South 
Main, Town -line (southern). Town, 
line (western).

It is hoped that any person resid
ing in that territory who has not 
been enumerated will communicate 
at once with the office of the Super
visor, 226 Trumbull street, Hart
ford, Connecticut, -telephone num
ber 2-5086, either by mail or phone, 
gi-ving their name apd address.

HOLD OOMPAmONS
Lima, Peru, April 25.— (AP)— 

State of siege was in force, today in 
three Peruvian departments, ’ Lima, 
Junin, Lambayeque and the Prov
ince of Callao in consequence of two 
plots against the life of President 
Legruia. , ’

Nine alleged conspirators^ in
cluding Dr. Manuel Jesus Urbina, a 
forme!.' depuW, who is now a mem
ber of the- Iquitps judicial court, 
were under arrest in connection 
with the first plot, while .EMrique 
De La Piedra, fotmer minister and 
Senator and wealthy landowner in 
Lambayeque department, with a 
servant and’ co-conspirators was 
held in the second. ;

Boston, April 28— (AP)— Înstal
lation starts today of an automa- 
,tib sprinkler system in the Charles
town state prison by ot:der o f A. 
Warreiy^teams, state commissioner 
of correction, who is acting immedi
ately on recommendations contained 
in a report of Fire ' Commissioner 
Edward F. McLaughlin that there 
are serious fire hazards at the insti
tution. . -

An investigation was ordered af
ter the Ohio Penitentiary fire and a 
careful inspection of the state 
prison was conducted by Fire Chief 
Daniel Sennott.

In recommending the installation 
of automatic sprinklers. Commis
sioner McLaughlin reports that 
while the cell blocks themselves are 
of fireproof construction, large 
masses of infiammable material, ob
solete wiring and antiquated con
struction in the prison workshops 
were serious dangers.
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WSTIPATED?

HARD-SOFT
LARGE-SMALL

Out to Stay Out—Roots and All 
Magic Oxygen Salts Bath Never Fails. 

No More Burning Aching Feet.
No matter how many corns you. 

have or how painful they are—soak 
your feet for 1̂5 minutes in a de
lightfully soothing and revitalizing 
Radox footbath for 3 or 4 nights—, 
then lift corns and callouses right 
out—roots and all and they won’t 
come back cither unless you wear 
shoes again which aggravate your 
feet;

No cutting or digging: Is required 
because Radox liberates oxygen

which softens hard outer layers of 
corns, caoh night^penetratlng the 
pores further and further,- carrying 
thd. salts right to roots -of corns 
which are so loosened they can be 
lifted out bodily. •

Your feet are made strong— 
healthy—vigorous — hard skin on 
heels and toes goes also.

Packard’s Pharmacy and all good 
drugstores are stocked with Radox— 
if they aren’t Insist upon them order
in g ' it if you want to experience 
great foot-joy and comfort.—Adv.

m  TUca Nt—NATUKI*«UlttOT
■  —tonight. Your eliminative 

organa will be functioning prop- 
arly by morning and your con- 
atipation w ill and with a  bowel 
action an free  and easy as na
ture at her best—positively no 
pain, no griping. Try i t

MUd, lafe, purely vegetahle—
M drugsiete—imly 25c 

FESL LOCS A tOLUOH. TASS

TO-NIGHT
TOM O RROW  A L R I G H T

Nfiss Ericksim’s Corset̂  Î kq) \
Second Floor Rubinow Building, . Phmie 6896

A Comfortable 
and Supple 
Foiindatiini

that gently moulds 
the figure to  its ' 
natural curves. To 
be fashionable is. to  
wear a

' TREO 
GIRDLE

hooked side, long 
hips for medium 
and stout figure.

$5.00
to

$7,50

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD-IT PA'

U S t  Y O U R GREATEST V A U l  s

V m X B D  8 X A X E 8

Now bring n tst Rate
fl

Tire Quality within 
reach of All!
The United States Rubber dompany built this Peerless 
tire with the express purpose o f producing a high quality 
casing that could be sold at a price within the reach of 
millions.

The Ust o f prices given here enables you to check for your
self how amazingly little they cost. No other company 
builds tires so good imd no other dealer sells for less. 
Deal with us and stretch your tire money to the limit.

And we have high quality 
PEERLESS TUBES

•*

at proportionately low prices
In addition to building the finest tires obtainable for the 
money, the world’s largest producer o f rubber also 
builds the finest inner tubes. Buy these Peerless tubes 
when you buy your Peerless tires and be fully insured 
against tire trouble.

SPR TATG  C O A T S
You don’t need cosh 
to be the smartest 
dressed woman in 
the city. Come in 
today or tomorrow 
and see for yourself 
how easy it is to 
open a convenient 
charge account.

A

LADIES
Hats
Slips

Scarfs
Sweaters

Slickers

DRESSY
Values to $15.00

$7.95 If Bought Singly

Most beauti
ful new styles 
Imaginable in 
the latest 
spring colors. 
Every frock 
a copy of 
a high-priced 
frock. Every 
wanted fash
ion included. 
Come early!

BOYS’ AND
GIRLS’ m 

STYLISH, 
A P P A R E L ‘

COST L E S S -Y E T  
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

2 9 x 4 * 4 0 . . $ 5 « 9 ^ ;

2 9 3 i e 4 - 5 0 . . $ 6 ^ P  

2 0 x 4 . 5 0 . . $ 6 * 6 $  ! 

31x5.00..$8;i|P:
> .V .

155 CENTER STREET ' it ' TEL. 5293
■ •; f

A 1 I D -

fINEI
All the smartest 
fabrics. All the 
latest shades. 
Avail yourself of 
this opportunity 
to get your new 
spring suit and 
topcoat at savings. 
Outstanding values 
are featured in 
these two groups.

‘2^
Buy your Spring 
Coats now. Have 
the choice of a 
wide selection. The 
newest shades and 
fashions are now 

^available. ,Be sure 
to get yours now, 
while selections 
are best.

LBRO
THING C O M PA N Y

801 Main St., Next Door to Home Bank & Trust Co., 
South Manchester

. M E N ®

Shirts 
Paniii 
llats 
Ga|M

 ̂ Sweaters ** 
Rameoatl

8

■ V

*
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Daily Health , 
Service

Hint* Oo How To Keep 
by World Faieed .Aathorlty

BEGIN HEBE TODAY.
n-.n'W
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When Detective Dundee lifts the. 
body of Doris Matthews, lady’s 
nM-id, from the lake and lays it in 
the‘summerhouse, he knows that the 
h e a ^  perfume f la ^ , murder

'%eapon, is the chief clue. He has 
seen Seymour Crosby, engaged to 
Oorlnda Berkeley, give the flask to 
Mrs. Berkeley; has watched Gigi 
Berkeley madly wasting the per- 
imtie by sprinkling i t  over everyone 
Friday evening, before Wlckett, the 
butler (formerly employed by Mrs. 
Lambert, now Mrs. Berkeley’s so- 
leal secretary, and by Crosby), tooK 
it to Mrs. Berkeley’s rooms.
. .B it not until Mrs. Berkeley, Dick 

^  Bemeley, Clorinda, Eugene Arnold 
g  (Doris’s fiance), Seymour Crosby 
w and'flnally Harvey Johnson, missing 
^  valet who robbed the house, have all 

been suspected In turn does Dundee 
“■ hit upon the theory that Mrs. Ber- 
rr keley and not Doris was the intend- 
§ ed murder victim. There is proof 

Crosby hoped for his future mother- 
* in-law’s early death,' and abundant 

suspicion against hlin in the death 
I  of his wife, PhyUis, 14 months be- 
e fore, when Doris was her trusted 
I  maid. And Mrs. Berkeley is a per
il fume addict!
S Working first on the theory 
S that Crosby had poisoned the per- 
i  fume before giving it to Mrs. Berke- 
^ ley, Dundee is forced, by chemist’s 

report, to conclude that the poison— 
t  wood alcohol—was placed in the 
,j: perfume after it had been taken to 
i Mrs. Berkeley’s rooms, and that 
T Doris had caught the poisoner at 

work, her murder following .Inevit- 
r ubiy. In a long night session Dundee 
c reviews the whole case, testing eacli 

member of the household as to a 
motive for Mrs. Berkeley’s intended 
murder. Finding Glgl waiting 'fur 
him, he tells her not to worry any 
longer about her father, whom she 
has been desperately trying io 
shield, and asks her to answer one 
important question.
NOW GO ON WITJ THE STORY.

I

§

CHAPTER XLVn.
The Berkeley household had been 

notified on Sunday afternoon that 
the inquest into the death of Doris 
Matthews would be held fStonday 
morning, a t 10 o’clock, in the funer
al chapel of the city morgue.

When Dundee entered the dinlr^ 
room at half past eight he foupd 
that he was tlie last to appear for 
breakfast and that every member 
of the party was decorously dressed 
Tor the coming solemn occasion.

"Hello, sluggard!” Gigi greeted 
him joyously, then broke into 
parodied song:

"My Bonnie lies long past the 
hour.

My Bonnie lies long in his bed!"
"Gigi!” her mother reproved her. 

“Just when we were taiking of a 
Taneral, too!" She turned explana- 
toriiy to Dundee: “George and i  
have decided to have the funera; 
here, .dear Mr. Dundee. In the 'lit
tle parlor’—not the servants’ sit
ting-room. Doris was Church of 
Engalnd, wasn’t she, dear Mrs. 
Lambert? I ’m sure our own Epis
copalian minister would be delig.a> 
cd to conduct the services, both 
here and a t the cemetery—”

“Mrs. Berkeley, Mr. Crosby and 
I have talked it over and we’d like 
to take Doris to New York ana 
bury her beside Phyliss. We feel 
it is what they both would want—”

“Oh!” Mrs. Berkeley said uncer
tainly. Then, in a rather strange 
voice: “You—won’t  be coming 
back, I suspect?”

Mrs. Lambert smiled faintly and 
shook her silver-white head. “t 
don’t  believe you will need me, now 
that—”

“Of course it was largely be
cause of Clorinda’s marriage to Mr. 
Crosby that I needed you,” Mrs. 
Berkeley interrupted eagerly, “and 
now that she is going to marry 
John Maxwell instead—”

“I ’m glad you admit it at last. 
Mother,” Clorinda cut in quietly.

“Oh, I ’m going to stop trying to 
manage other people,” Mrs. Berke
ley laughed, flushing brightly. 
“Your father and I had a long talk 
last night, children and your old 
Abbie is going to settle down and 
be a  model small-town wife and 
mother.

I

ii

Husband and wife exchanged 
the first frank, affectionate glance 
that Dundee had seen pass between 
them u d  the young detective felt a 
sudden surge of something remotely 
akin to fondness for the woman he 
had disliked so heartily.

He look swiftly toward Glgl. 
The child’s eyes were downcast and 
her lips were trembling, but wheth
er from grief a t Mrs. Lambert’s 
imminent departure, or from a 
painful joy over her mother's tacitly 
promised reformation, he could not 
tell. But when he glanced a t Mrs. 
Lambert he felt no doubt a t all as 
to what had brought the tears to 
her blue-gray, (Aadowed eyes. For 
her eyes were upon Glgl . . .

A t a  quarter to 10 Dick Berkeley 
knocked impatiently upon Dundee’s 
door.

‘I ’ll be down in five minutes, 
Dick,” the detective promised. “Walt 

I for me in the car. Have the others 
'gone?’’
I “Everybody’s gone—^including the 
[servants,” Dick told him. “And 
[you’d better make i t  snappy or we’ll 
'be late.”
I Carrying a  suitcase, Dundee 
mdved swiftly from bedroom to bed- 

, 'room, collecting white canviM tennis 
['shoes and golf shoes. In  one bed

room he paused before a  dressing 
table, picked up a  black-and-gold 

! bottle of perfume, removed the stop
per and sniffed. There came over 
his face a  -ludicrous’S K p r^ o n  of 
disappotatment. Then he read the 
label again— Nut de Joie; he’d hfd 
a  girl not so long ago who used 
th a t scent; he sniffed again, then 

, gmiled triumjjhantfe^^yery joarefully

he wrapped the bottle in his hand
kerchief and deposited it among the 
shoes.

“What are you doing with that 
suitcase?” Dick demanded. “I thoug 
suitcase? Dick d e m a n d e d .  “I 
thought you were staying here until 
this murder business was cleared 
up.”

“I am,” Dundee assured him. "I’m 
just t»ikiTig some stuff into town to 
have it—cleaned.” ,

"They drove almost in silence, but 
when Dundee asked the boy to 
stop a t a t y  Hall, Dick commented
dryly: , '

“I  didn’t  know there was a  laun
dry or a  cleaners’ shop here, though 
I  suppose the politicians need one 
for their dirty linen.”

Dundee was still smiling a t Dick s 
brave attempt a t a  joke when he 
entered the laboratory of Dr. Abel 
Jennings, city chemist and toxi
cologist.

“Another job for you. Doctor, he 
announced, as he opened the suit
case. “You may find i t  a poser. I 
want to know if there are any wood 
alcohol impurities lurking beneath 
the nice white polish on any of these 
shoes, but—particularly this pair.” 

“Then I’ll analyze the cloth of 
these shoes first,” Dr, Jennings 
promised matter-of-factly. “What’s 
the poser?”

“I thought maybe the white shoe 
polish had queered our chances,” 
Dundee admitted. ‘Then one other 
little thing. Doctor . . . Look Can 
you tell me whether this perfume is 
a  mixture of what the label claims 
It to be and Fleur d’Amour, the 
scent on that handkerchief I gave 
you to analjrze?”

“Each perfume is composed of its 
own essential oils,” the doctor an
swered. “If there’s any—what d’you 
call it? —Fleur d’Amour, I ’ll be able 
to tell you.”

“When?”
‘T’ll try to have both reports for 

you by five o’clock,” the doctor an
swered, then explained in some de
tail the need for so much time.

Dunn returned to Dick’s car, with
out his suitcase. “One more stop, 
please, Dick, and then for the in
quest . . .  Meredith’s Department 
Store.” ^

I t  took only five minutes for the 
detective to purchase a  bottle of 
Nult de joie, identical in appear
ance with the one he had just left 
in Dr. Jennings’ office and three 
minutes, mere to give it into De
tective Payne’s hand, with explicit 
instructions. Before Dundee took his 
place among the witnesses to be 
called by the coroner, Payne was 
well on his way to HUlcrest Coro
ner Price reproved the two inexcus
ably late arrivals w ith , a fierce 
frown, which seemed to have no 
effect upon Detective Dundee’s 
cheerfulness.

The inquest dragged along until 
past noon, bringing forth nd new 
evidence, for of his own recent dis
coveries Dundee said nothing. Dr. 
Price called upon him to tell of 
the discovery of thfe body in the 
lake and of its removal to the 
summerhouse, then dismissed him. 
At one o’clock District Attorney 
Sherwood requested an adjournment 
of the inquest until Thursday and 
the coroner readily agreed.

■“Well! Where do we go from 
here?” Captain Strawn grinned at 
his yoimg subordinate as they lin
gered in the cleared funeral chapel. 
“I’ll bet Sherwood would give his 
new silk topper not to have jumped 
into this Jonah of a case so cocklly. 
Did you see the papers this morn
ing? Promised the dear voters he’d 
have the murderer behind bars with
in 24 hours.”

“I’m afraid his prophecy will come 
true. Chief—though n̂o one will be 
more surprised than District Attor
ney Sherwood himself!” '

“Hey! What’s that? Been holding 
out on me, have you, young feller 
me lad?” Strawn blustered.

“I have got a  pot on to boil,” 
Dundee confessed. “I can’t  tell you 
about it now, for I may be all 
wrong. But if I ’m right—and I 
think I am—you are now invited to 
attend a very private confession 
party a t HUlcrest this afternoon at 
six o’clock.”

'And in the meantime, what am 
I  supposed to do?” Strawn demand
ed sarcastically. “I’m only the chief 
of the homicide squad. What are my 
orders?”

Dundee Ikughed. “I want you to 
telephone to HUlcrest this afternoon 
about four o’clock and request, very 
officlaUy, the presence of every 
member of the fa i^ y , and of Cros
by, Mrs. Lambert and Wickett, in 
your office. I ’ll come along as a 
m atter of course and to make sure 
there are no’ absentees. You can 
tell them anything you like, ham
mer away a t them with as many 
questions as you can think up. I ’ll 
sUp away a t five and telephone you 
whether the pot’s boiling or not. If 
it  is, I ’d like for you to duck out a t 
about 20 minutes to six, leaving 
word with Sergeant primer to dis
miss the crowd 10 minutes after 
you’re gone. ■ By then sroull be on 
your way to HUlcrest, with a  10 
minutes’ start of the Berkeleys. I ’ll 
be waiting for' jrou luid then—^with 
luck—the pot should boU over very 
promptly.”

Probably if Dundee had not 
staged a  confession - in the Rhodes 
House murders in much the same 
secretive and dramatic fashion. Cap
tain Strawn would not have lent his 
aid to the program outlined by his 
subordinate, without knowing what 
it  was all about.

As it was, the chief of the homi
cide squad foUowed instructions to 
the letter. A t five o’clock Dundee 
left Police Headquarters for Dr. 
Jennings’ laboratory. At ten min
utes past five he spoke four cryp
tic words to Captain Strawn; “The 
^ t  is boiling.” In another five .min
utes he was in a  police car. headed 
toward HUlcrest, his s i i i t ^ e  be
tween his knees.

But he was not jubilant. So far 
as he was concerned, the show wm  
over. With aU his heart he wlejied

he could leave the theater before 
the curtain rose on the third act 
—that terrible, necessary third act 
in which a human being, as life-lov
ing as himself, would be crushed be
fore bis eyes. But he had to go on 
with it. With his heart like lead he 
sec his stage. From the center of a 
dressing table in a  bedroom a t Mill- 
crest he removed the black-and-gold 
bottle of perfume he had purchased 
that day and put the original bottle 
in its place. B u t . that fiask had a 
new label now. In place of the gold 
seal bearing the name, Nult de Joie, 
there was a large plain white stick
er. And on the glaring white sur
face were - the words, lettered in 
black ink by Dimdee himself: 

FLEUR D’AMOUR 
On each side of the desecrated 

perfume bottle he placed the gray
ish white remains of a tennis ox
ford—shoes that bad been so gleam- 
ingly immaculate when he had first 
seen them—oh Saturday morning.

Ten minutes later Captain Strawn 
and Detective. Dundee were crouch
ing side by side in a clothes closet, 
whose door was open just enough 
for the two men to observe the en
trance of the room’s owner and any 
drama that mlgh* take place before 
that sinister dressing table.

There were voices in the hall. 
'Tired people coming up to dress for 
dinner. Faintly there came the 
sound of doors opening and closing. 
And a t last the knob they were 
watching so intently turned quickly 
under an urgent hand.

“C o m i n g ! ” Strawn whispered 
hoarsely and his fingers closed hard 
upon Dundee’s shoulder,

(To Be Concluded)

NATURE OFTEN’NEEDS ■ 
PHYSICIAN’S HELP WHEN

OHHiD IS BORN

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
first, of four artlcies by. Dr. Morris 
Fisbboin telling of modiem medical 

{practices in connection with chlid- 
I birth.

^A S09’S ISLt

INVISIBLE CHECK

Medium blue transparent woolen, 
with an invisible check in lighter 
blue, fashions a chic suit with Eton 
jacket and pleated skirt.

SHIRRING AT^HIPS
a f f e c t s  I’EPLUM

In Smartly Styled Basque Model

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBBIN i 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Associatiim, and of Hygeia, 

the Health-Magazine
Because cbildbeii have been bom 

under all sorts of conditions since 
the beginningr of “ huinah history, 
with mother and child both suTviv- 

I ing, the general attitude developed i 
' that childbirth .is a natural process 
and that it needs little, if any, sci-1 
entifle attention.

However, the world, has changed 
greatly in the tbousaqds of yeare 
of which' we have record'. Conditions 
of modern civilization ^ t b  changing 
diet, changing exercise, and changes' 
in the nature of the body structure 
have brought into the situation haz
ard’s which did not previously exist. 
Moreover, modern living conditions, 
crowding of people together in habi
tations in which the bacteria of oqe 
are transferred to others encourage 
dissemination of infection in a way 
not previously possible.

Finally, there are few, if any, ac
curate statistics as to the deaths 
of mothers in childbirth in primitive j 
times and indeed much doubt is ex- 1  

pressed now as to the accuracy of 
the figures concerning modem peo
ples.

Even today there are numerous 
specialists in childbirth who encour
age a policy of delay in assistance 
to the prospective mother and urge 
as little interference as possible. The 
idea that nature must be given 
every chance to carry out the pro
cess unaided dominates the situa
tion, rather than the policy of aid
ing nature wherever her efforts 
seem to require facilitation.

Certainly the expert who has stu
died the construction of the patient, 
who has carefully measured the 
passages, who has some knowledge 
of the size of the infant, who under
stands the technid of aiding by turn
ing and twisting of the body that 
may be necessary to shorten the 
process can do much to aid the pro
gress of the case.

Of particular importance is the 
prevention of infection. The estab
lishing of p e'r f e c t  cleanliness 
throughout the procedure is neces
sary. By perfect cleanliness is not 
merely freedom from visible dirt, 
but the kind of cleanliness of which 
the surgeon insists in the operating 
room.

In the preventicn of infection two 
factors are of great importance: (1) 
th) vimlence of the germ; (2) the 
resistance of the patient.

Over the vimlence of the germs 
which may possibly Invade, the phy- 
.sician and the patient havejbut lit
tle control. 'They can merely . do 
everything pbswble; to , eliminate 
such germs from the surroundings. 
Over the care of the patient and the 
building up of resistance there is 
possible considerable control.

Qa-WoutON'T IT AND GlORlOlIC'
i r  A m i .A 'S ' " T o i v ^  —

OLIVE ROBERTS BARfOlJ

•WOtlLID lE t m

AMD H\Q"'<?lt?ErCHlNG-'EXEl?Cl9e^

'AMO H\9 COEMQ

their usefulness—as might be judged 
by certain standards—there would 
be a sudden and terrific mortality in 
the world.”
—Gene Tunney, former heavy

weight boxing champion.

UOTATIO

A woman in Bucharest, six feet 
nine Inches tall, went to the hos
pital to have her growth stopped. 
This explodes the theory that wom
en are interested only in «  desire 
for slenderness.

WALES IN FRANCE

Lyon, France, April 25—(AP) — 
The airplane in which the Prince of 
Wales left Marseilles for London 
early today, landed here a t nine a. 
ra. He is returning home from an 
African hunting trip.

The Pripce’s plane was escorted 
across F ian tc  by two other British 
machines and a number of French 
military planes.

'The jaws of k recently patented 
w r^ch  ce^ be adjusted for use^on 
either nuts or pipes.

We know a good bit about the 
stages o f . development in a  child* 
before he reaches six—or a t least 
we have knowledge within easy ac
cess, as the pre-school child, the one 
imder six years of age, is being 
lectured about, written about, and 
discussed until he has no secrets 
left.

But- how about him after he 
leaves this' interesting stage? Does 
he suddenly become a  creature so 
peifect*'that he no longer needs a t
tention? Oh has it been hammered 
into parents too persistently that 
^ t e r  six years there isn’t  much use 
t r ^ g  to teach him anything? Are 
his imperfections, or virtues, so set 
by this , time that we may as well 
throw down our tools, label him “fin
ished” and set him on the shelf for
ever?

Don’t  Halt Training 
• Absolutely not — anything else 
but.

Now it is true that the training 
of an older child who has made a 
wrong start Is going to consist pret
ty much in breaking down undesira
ble habits of behavior. But it is also 
true that all the good things started 
before six must be continued. Well 
begun is half done, but only half! 
We must keep on with our little 
constructive lessons and be on the 
alert about all the “preventions” 
which are so amazingly important 
— f̂ear prevention, inferiority pre
vention, jesdousy, rage, selfishness, 
and all kindred preventions.

But even then the ground Is not 
covered. The child between six and 
twelve offers a  special field of ac
tivity in training just as important 
as that of his younger brother. Let 
VIS see what sort of person this six- 
to-twelve yoimgster is.

During this period a child wid
ens his experience with the exter
nal world. EJxperiment characterizes 
nearly everything he does. Moreover 
hi; control over his motor nerves 
becoming more nearly perfect, he 
starts out oh a program of play 
that takes him into new fields.

The Young Adventurer
This is when he will try. and 

learn, if he has the opportunity, to 
swim, skate, go in for athletic 
games, and ride a bicycle or horse
back; also, as he learns dexterity 
with his hands, he will learn to use 
more intelligently, tools, musical in
struments. and drawing pencils.

I t is a t this time that a child 
should be tried in as many different 
directions as possible. He may, for 
Instance, have no great affinltv for 
the latter three things, but—this is 
important—if he has. it should be 
discovered. His success in later 
years may depend on encouragement 
and the early training he receives 
now.

An enormous curiosity character
izes this six-to-twelve age. curiosity 
that should not be discouraged, but 
satisfied whenever possible.

There is another thing to be kept 
in mind too. Parents are likely to 
go through a little heartbreak time 
because their boys and girls of this 
age become more engrossed in

groups of Mends jthfMi.lii family, 
This la natunti and Y’shouldf not, t*Y. 
to combat it. But guidance , la thi^ 
group interest and group activities 
is helpful and very necessary; ^

WESLEYAN FROSH SCHEDULE
_____  . -.1

Middletown, April 25 — (AP) 
Wesleyan’s freshman basbtilMi team 
will play six games this y^af. The 
schedvile announced today folows:. ' 
May 3, Suffie'd a t  Suffleld; lOL 
Choate a t Wallingford; 14, West^ 
ministeer a t Slmsbvuy; 17, Amherst 
a t Amherst; 24, Williama; 31, Wll- 
braham.

“Banking is like gardening,” says 
Crouvemeur Morris, new president of 
the Monterey, Calif., hank. Yes, 
you’ve got to have a  lot to begin 
with.

“Colored Race Want a  Leader”— 
headline. And many a  m’sinfqnBed 
person will propose Andos.’n’ Andy 
for the honor. The situation will 
still remain dark. .

4 ants

“There are fbols< in all countries j 
and they run in C a  fairly consistent I 
proportion; the larger the country,' 
the greater number pf fools. Ameri
ca is the only country where the 
fools are organized.” i 
—Maude Royden, English pastor 

and lecturer. !

DRESSES COATS

“Our age is more humanist than 
intelligent.”

—Gilbert K. > Chesterton, author.

“If all human lives depended upon

By ANNETTE

A particularly pleasing frock of 
tub silk is extremely youthful with 
its tiny ruffles and shirring.

I t’s feminine and smart! I t ’s just 
the sort of frock that you’ll enjoy so 
much having- in your summer ward
robe.

The beruffled edge of the puffed 
sleeves make the arms appear so en
tirely dainty.

Diagonally placed pockets add a 
sportive air to the soft all-around 
gathered skirt.

Design No. 682 can be bad in sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 40 
inches bust. '

The sheer cotton fabrics are ex
ceptionally fashionable. They make 
up most attractively in this model 
especially in printed dimity.

Pastel handkerchief lawn In yel
low or green shade is lovely for aft
ernoons a t .the covmtry club.

Pale blue dotted swiss promises to 
be very popular.

Plain crepe silk, chiffon and print
ed voile also appropriate.
'  Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin la preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a  copy of our new 
Spring Fashion M a g i^ e .

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

682
As oiB patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
Name ............... ............................

. ,  .1
Size
■!. \  . • • 
Address

• s e # e s e e e a s s e a e e e e e e * * * s V e t * * «

Send your order to the. “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. ftlanchester. Conn." [

Beautiful hair I
I Modem hair dressers arrange the 
hair so beautifully that it’s bound to 
attract attention. That’s why it’s so 
important to ' guard its color and 
lustre; keep it. in perfect condition.

There is no 8ur( r̂, simpler way to 
do this than with Danderine. Each 
time you use your brush, just mois
ten it with this delicately- fra- 
granced liquid. Then as you draw it i 
through your hair, i t  removes the| 
excess oil; brings out the natural ' 
color; makes the hair fairly sparkle I 
with new life and lustre.

HoW much easier it Is to arrange' 
the- hedr afterwards. How it stays in ' 
place. And try "setting’,’ the waves 
with Danderine. They stay in sol 
much longer. ‘ |

Danderine quickly dissolves th e . 
crust of dandruff; puts the scalp in { 
the pink of condition; helps the ]hair j 
to grow long,' silky and - abundant!

Smart Shop
SUITS UNDERWEAR HOSIERY COSTUME JEWELRY

State Theater Building;

Saturday-another day 
o( Values at Our 
AFTER-EASTER 

CLEARANCE

Our regular $9.95 Dresses . .  $7.95
Our regular $7.95 Dresses . .  ...............$4,95
Our Regular $5.95 Dresses . . ...............  $3.95

Suits that sold for $5.95 and 
. $7.95 before Easter 

Suits that sold for $12.95 
before Easter . . . . .

• • • • • C e e - s e e e $3.95
$8.95

Coats that sold regular for
$12.95 noW' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Coats that sold regularly for 
$X5.95̂  now ' . . ' . . . . . . . ’. ' . . . . i

Coats that sold reguldriy for.
Y $2d.95 now ' . . . . . . . • ■ . . . . . I

Coats that sold regularly for 
$29.95 now ..............................

For the Larger Woman 
SILK DRESSES

in larger sizes. The better 
ones reduced to

$3.95 $5.95
$7.95 $i95

$6.95 
$12.95 
$19.95 
$24.95

Extra Spedal!
Just Arrived from New York

NEW DRESSES" 1
A lucky purchase permits us to Include 

them in tbe^elearauce. They wefe nmde 
to sd l for $12.95.

■4.
$6.95

REDUCTIONS ON UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

/ The One Minute Hair Beautifief
AT AU. D R ue STQRse—T H m ry  n v x  c a » m

S u m m e r
Dress

Fabrics

Meritone Taffeta
' 36" wide—in attractive faat 

color 'print*. Makes* lov(j|ly 
sports dresses for 
summer.

■

P rin ts  Voile
Fine, sheer voile, for cool, *  
summery frocks. ' -So” wid. 
an d  guaranteed 0̂  j |p  
fast color.

Yard
Other summer _ drcM gooefa et-̂  
Grant’s arc priced correspoiu^ 
ingly low.

' New
‘Virgiiiia BeUs’
Dresses

Modem frocks for home 
or street wear—designed 
by a clever stylist who has 
caught the. most becoming 
s t y l e  details.
Models for wo- 
men and misses.

L a r | ^ ,  C o l o r ^

CHielotb
Covers

These attractive covers wfll not (j 
only reduce your laundry work. ,1 

but will give-sew '
l i f e  t o  y o u r
home.
Soft, daintily colored 
oilcloth by

3y colored 
the yard—

F irs t A ids to  
Spring CleiuDing

Cedar and 
Lemon OUa

For Fumihuw and Floora

o n  and 
PoUeh Mew
GrOnt*i
Freparod Pidnt
Will reduce the cost / " •  
of large paint {obs.

Pint

P o i n t  B m d h w i  
l O ^ t o

50e

81$ Main

■>- _ r
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FRJUtCE KEEPS DP 
nSAHCimTAX

Cars Are Stopped at City 
Gates to Pay Dnty on 
Goods Brought h .

Paris.— (AP.).—When the city of 
Paris finally abolished the halting of 
automobiles at every gate to see if 
more gasoline were brought back 
than was taken out, the coimcil- 
men thought their troubles were 
over.

But it was only the beginning of 
their grief, for newspapers have 
taken up the job of having the 
whole octroi system abolished.

The Romans are blamed for de
vising this levying of import duties 
on merchandise brought into cities. 
Nearly every country in Europe has 
abandoned the method except 
France. ^

What strikes even the French as 
strange is that since the time of

MENUS
For Good Health

A Week's Supply 
. Kecummended Uy 
Ur. Frank li. McCoy

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for 
Sunday,beginning Aprilthe week 

27th:
SUNDAY

Breakfast: Coddled eggs, Melba 
toast, stewed pnmes.

Limcb: Vegetable souflfle, celery, 
ripe olives.

Dinner: Roast vesil or chicken, 
spinach, caulifiower, head lettuce 
with olive oil, ice cream.

MONDAY
Breakfast: French omelet, toasted 

cereal biscuit, stewed apples.
Lunch: 8-ounce glass of orange 

juice.
Dinner: Vegetable soup, Salisbury 

steak, baked eggplant, salad of to
matoes and celery, Jello or Jell-well 
with cream.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Whdlewheat muffins.

Strain and serve hot with a spoonful 
of whipped cream used as a garnish*. 
If wafers are desired, first place in 
a  slaw- oven until they are golden 
brown all the way through, which 
completely dextrinizes the starch, k'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
V ■  I ■! .  ' , (

(Sore Muscles)
Question:—J. H. asks: “What is 

mlalgli^ its cause, and the best way 
bo , treat .sam e?”

Answer i Mialgia is a name taken 
froiln' two Greek words meaning 
“muscle” and pain." The treatment 
of such pain would, of course, de
pend upon its cause and location but 
in general the best treatment would

be with the application of heat and 
the use of general massage. j

(Prunes land Ralstiis) 
Question:—Miss H. w^tes: “Are 

prunes and raisins fattening'” 
Answer: Primes^and resins cop> 

tain a  large amoimt of fruit sugar, 
and when used in addition to other 
foods of_ high caloric valfie they 
may be said to be fattening. How
ever, a small amount used each day 
with a  well bsdanced dlet-.would be 

. allowable with one who is trying t6 
! reduce weight.

Clotaire I, King of France in 500 j 
A.D., the octroi has been condemned | peanut butter, stewed raisins.
by a long succession of rulers and 
ministers of finance and by about 
all the people but it never dies. It 
was abolished during the French 
revolution in 1781, but was restored

Lunch: Boiled potatoes (unpeeled) 
served with butter, asparagus, let
tuce.

Dinner: Casserole of mutton,
baked ground beets, salad of shred

promptly when the country grew i ded cabbage and parsley, raspberry 
quiet. Some towns have discarded it j whip, 
but Paris,, where it causes the m ost; WEDNESDAY
criticism, has hung on to it as a tax i Breakfast: Baked eggs, Melba 
producer. ; toast, stewed figs.

The Theory i Lunch: Pint of buttermilk with 10
Theoretically the octroi is sup- 

* posed not to put a tax on the main 
‘ requirements of the common people.
. Wheat, for instance, is free so as to 
keep down the price of bread. The 
tax has spread, however, to many
articles so that today it admittedly i . ,  . . ,

Stocrease, the cost o( fltrlng In a hun-

or 12 dates.
Dinner: Baked white fish, cooked 

spinach and parsley, salad of sliced 
tomatoes and cucumljers, no dessert.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Waffle, ■ browned thor-

jdred ways. Even building materials 
 ̂pay duty as they are brought into 

-'.the. city. When automobiles, Janu- 
■Vary 1, were relieved from getting a
• little green slip, or export certifi 
] cates for their gas, when

the city still retained the 
■i gasoline in quEintities.
C At all the gates of the city, day 
.'and night, guards stand in little 
-■ frame buildings often hardly more 

than sentry boxes, forming a cus- 
' toms ring around the city.

There was much smuggling be- 
I  fore the war but there is supposed 
.i.’ to be but little now. At one time it 
t was popular to  hide all sorts of 
 ̂things in loads of hay or sacks of

* grain. The octroi guards made a 
practice of ramming these with

^long slender pointed rods and stop- 
j ped the irregular traffic.

ATaOUGH r

Limch: Stewed com, cooked let
tuce, salad of grated raw beets.

Dinner: Tomato jelly, served in 
cubes in bouillon cups, roast pork, 

_ mashed turnips, string beans, pear 
leaving I salad, no dessert, 
tax on! FRIDAY

Breakfast: Poached egg on Shred
ded Wheat- biscuit, dish of berries 
(canned).

Lunch: 8-oimce glass of orange 
juice.

Dinner: Broiled fillet of sole, 
cooked tomatoes, asparagus, celery 
and ripe olives, sliced pineapple.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Cottage cheese, baked 

apple.
Lunch: Green peas, salad of vege

tables in gelatin.
Dinner: *Beet bouillon, roast beef, 

creamed cucumbers, spinach. Arti
choke salad, late pie.

: Judge 1 
^pearance.'

not according 
.—John 7:24;

to the ap-

Outward judgment often fails, in
ward justice never. — Theodore 
’arker.

♦Beet Bouillon: Clean a bunch of 
small beets and boil imtil tender, 
peel, and put through potato ricer 
or sieve. Add the beets to the de
sired amoimt of broth made from 
lean beef from which all fat has 
been removed. Add a little chopped 
celery and a small bay leaf and sim
mer for about twenty minutes.

Albdi liu;
The Store of Specialty Shops 

HARTFORD

Lace Frocks
Have Youthful Bolero Jackets

Formal Enough, 
For Dinner,
Dance and 

■ ‘Sunday Nights’ 
At Home

There are so many 
times when a lace 
frock is “just right’,̂ 
. .not too formal for 
afternoons, yet for
mal enough' for din
n er .. ., .and, w o r n  
without the jacket, 
smartly correct for 
dancing''affe.

FbtmTjr FLOtiR

(Heart Trouble)
Question:—Mrs. A. F. S. writes: 

“I am 26 years old, the mother of

four children. For a  year I  have 
been troubled with my breathing— 
some days I think I will smother to 
death. My heart seems to stop beat
ing a t these times. Do you think 
this might be the sign of leakEige
of the. heart?” - -... .̂..........-

Answer: I t  is more than likely 
that your difficulty with breathing 
is due to some form of heart trou
ble. I would advise you to have a 
physician examine your heart, and 
then if you will write me a^^n  I  will 
be glad to send you my opinion of 
the cause and cure of your trouble.

HABCONTS BIRTH

A German physician has recom
mended ballooning' as a cure for 
nervous troubles.

On April 25, 1874, GugUelmo
Marconi, an ItEilian electrical en- 
g i^ er  famed as the Inventor 
of the wireless telegraph, was 
born of an Italian father and sn  
Irish mother at Bologna, Italy.

His attention was first drawn 
to electricity at the age of 13 
when he read that Heinrich Hertz,

German ph;^8lci8t,. had discovered 
electricEilv'. waves' which were 
capable of passing through any 
substance and of following' an un- 
deviating course wi*4i'Ut need of 
a  w i^  ob‘; other conductor. Fore
seeing from this the possibility 
of sending messages without wires 
young Marconi began experiments 
in his garden imtU he developed 
an apparatus for wireless teleg
raphy.

He offered his discovery to 'th e  
Italian government, but it  was re
fused. He then wrote to Sir Wil
liam Preece, chief of the British 
Postal Teie^apb Service,-and was 
Invited to London. After success
fully establishing his sendee be-

♦*. .  - -  - r

tween England in d  France and 
c a p p in g  some of the large liners 
with his apparaUia, Marconi name ^  
to the United States In 1899. Two "  
years later he sueoeeded in estab
lishing* a  . wifeless telegraphic 
communication across the Atlantic 
Ocean.

When Italy 
W'ar, MarcoTii 
charge of his 
less service, 
awarded the

entered the World 
was placed in 

government’s wire- 
In  1909 he was 
Nobel prize for

physics with Ferdinand Brauiu

And did i t  ever ocair to 
no matter how much he 
banker always seems to 
mower?

KANE'S NewEnglands Largest Furniture Institution KANE'S
.■'■J-

/

W ; ,

4 Pl«C<88 
Exactly 
IlluUraicdi

A Sale Rich In Opportunity*
We know you will agree with qa, when yon investigate . t to  value, 

that it is an extraordinary offer. The purchase of'factory surplus^ a t 
drastic redactions makes possible the m ost phenomenal savingp.we have 
ever offered dn bedroom fomitare. Sole starts tomorrow, Saturday, a t 
9 o’clock. Suite can be purchased with 4 Foster Bed if deidred. - '

OPEN SATURDAY 
TO 9 P. M.

other evenings by appointment. 
Phone Hartford 2-9^81

K A
1092 MAIN STREET

|W{

... . . y .
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E A S T m m
No interest w Canybur 

Charges. Goods Hdd 
. Vidti-Wanted, w
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Off Iinp̂ ding prfeat
Dowd Captures Both Da^ BROKEN RECORDS 

Events; Goldberg Takes APPEAR PROBABLE
Broad Jump and Sbot for 
Hartford— Final S c o r e  
Is 52 to 47.

CUBS ONLY TEAM 
TO MISS W E A liiR

George Fisher Continues 
Sensational Pace With 
Cards as Cobs Lose, 9>2.

READ Y  FOR /THE GONG TONIGirrS CARD

*■ V vj: •- ^

Walter Mozzer, a senior student, 
saved Manchester High from pos
sible defeat in its opening track and 
fiê  meet held with Hartford Pub
lic High at Trinity F̂ eld in Hart
ford yesterday afternoon. Trailing

Penn Relay Carnival Open 
Today; Eyes Focu$y on 
Berlinger, Simpson.

By ALLAN GOULD

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

The present chills and dampness 
of spring appear to be storing up 
trouble for major league baseball 
teams almost as fast' as they are 
piling up doubleheaders. Only one 
club so far has played all its games. 
The Chicago Cubs have this honor 

I and the St. Louis Cards and De- 
' troit Tigers also have escaped seri
ous consequences with but one post

ford yesterday aitemoon. iraumg, Philadelphia, Pa., April 25. cold, weather yesterday
by two points with one event to go j —The setting for brilliant and pos- caused the postponement of all but 
and needing first and third places gibiy record-breaking achievements | two major leagues and neither of 
in the javelin throw to wdn by one  ̂  ̂America’s foremost yotmg i these proved ve^  profiteble to the

---- ------------ n -! ® r.i„v> riomprs Onlv about 1.000 St.jw .w .— -------- J J ; u y  Lwu u i ^ x iic iiv ;a  o xu ic m u o u  yuu xig i ^  y  * . i.  ̂ a a a  o fpoint, Manchester succeeded in win-!  ̂ PtorUncor nf ^ub owners. Only about 1,000 St.^ng first and second to win by a athletes, Barney Berlinger of Penn  ̂Lo^jg fĵ ng turned out to see the
few points to spare. Young Moz- j sylvania and Leo Lermond, of the ! growns beat Detroit 12 to 4 while
zer was the chap who took first and i Boston A. A., shared the spotlight'-’—  ------nnhs
Domenick Squatrito placed second, j with teams ambitions today in 
The final score was 52 to 47. | the opening program

PennsylvaniaThe defeat was the second Man
chester High has administered to 
Hartford this spring. Only last 
week its baseball team drubbed the 
Hartfordites 9 to 2. On the heels 
of this victory now comes the tfack 
triumph. Manchester’s next meet 
will be with Meriden High here on 
May 9. Ernie Dowd, all-around lo
cal athlete, and Dave Goldberg, were 
the outstanding performers, in yes
terday’s meet, each winning tvfb 
firsts for a total of ten points. 
Dowd breasted the tape in both of 
the dashes while Goldberg took the 
honors in shot put and the broad 
jump.

Ted Murray, lanky Sophomore 
youth, won the mile event which had 
been dominated for several years by 
the brilliant Joe McCTuskey now 
starring under the colors of Ford- 
ham University. Murray romped 
home in the creditable time of 
5:111-10. Ralph Swanson ^ d  Eart 
Smith, were among the first four.

Wigren’s league

of the 36th 
relay carni-

about 3,000 appeared at the Cubs , 
Park in Chicago to see the St. Louis j 
Cards down the National League I 
champs 9 to 2. |

Fbr the rest the cold was piling | 
up more grief

...... •

Star, bout: Bat Battalino, Hart
ford, vs. Bushy draham. Utica.'.lO 
rounds! '

Semi-final: Bobby Brown, Lowell, 
vs. Jos. Smith, Hartford, êight 
rounds. .
• Six-rounders: Izzy Kaplan, Meri

den, vs. .Johnny Clinch, New B rit^ ; 
Pete PetroUe, J’argp, N- vs. 
Mickey Plahive, Hartford; Ralph 
Lenny,; Union City, N. J., v .̂ Henry 
Zack, New Yprk.

Four-rouhders: ; Jimmy J Paister-
nardo, Newington,’ vs. Nick Plorw- j 
tlno. New Haven; Jack Dillon, New 
Haven, vs. Johnny. Angele, Hartford, j

GREEN TO PRACnCE i

Hartfwd Fans Pidd^ : 
Graham To Beat fiat

. , Z  «  «  1 known smaller boys in d«d^? BudChampion $ Home Town Sup- j 
porters Afraid New York
er Is Too Experience for 
the Titleholder; Expect 
Crowd of 10^000,

‘ The Manchester 'Green baisehall 
team will ̂ practice both' tomorrow 
and Sunday afternoons at 2 o’clock 
at Woodbridge Field. Anyone in 
town is welcome to report for a try- 
but. "

GETS FAMOUS PAINTINGS

annual 
val.

Berlinger, strapping young all- 
around star, with no particular op
position in sight unless it was forth
coming from Bob Todd of Indiana, 
figures to take a substantial crack 
at his own carnival record of 7,298 
points in the decathlon.

Lermond, just back from an Aus
tralian tour, had his eye on Tommy 
Conneff’s 35-year-old world record 
of 3 minutes, 2 4-5 seconds for the 
three-quarter mile nm.

Ohio State’s entry in the “fastest 
human” contest, George Simpson, 
was the outstanding individual star
in the galaxy talent. ‘"'l̂ rê d Schulte and “  Chad Kimsey

More than three thousand ath- divided the honors in the Browns 
letes representing 500 schools, col- j t^umph over Detroit. Schulte did 
leges and universities were gath-1 heavy hitting
ered for the two-day carnival, in- •
volving a program of nearly 100 
events.

■ graphera just before stepping on the
................................. - - . Pictured above you see Bat Bat- j scales fo» the weighing-in cere-
) more grief. talino'on the left and Bushy Gra- j monies. Graham looks cool And con-
Although St. Louis gained all the , squared j fident. Bat deterafined and eager

glory in the two games that did, ^ afternoon for the photo-' for the opening gong.
survive yesterday, the teams owe i t ____________ _— --------------
to a select few players. George Fish- | 
er, slugging young outfielder play- j 
ed the leading role as the Cards [ 
downed the Cubs scoring one run
and driving in four with a single, | 
two doubles and a sacrifice in four | 
trips to the plate. Chick Hafey fol-1 
lowed the example Fisher set.in toe | 
previous inning vi-en he tripled | 
with the bases loaded to bring in | 
three of the five runs St. Louis | 
scored in that inmng.

Fred Schulte and Chad 
divided the honors in the

LEGION BOYS DEFY 
OLD JUPE PLUVIUS

Coach C. L, Wigren’s ieague îyary, H., Bertram, 
champions took the field ip ,• tpie 0 inches.
Easter fashion with new sparkling jjjg.yj iumo' Clark H 
red trunks and white jerseys. g -100 yard dash: Dowd. M.. W itt-j Ô êarŷ ^M.̂  ried for
man. M., V. Castagno, H. 'Time 10.6.

220 vard dash; Dowd, M., Witt- 
man, M., V. Castagno, H. Tin*,
24.4.

440 yard run: Reaves. H., Reisel,
H.. Mozzer. M. Time, 56.8. -

880 vard run; Colgan,, H.. L’Hcur- 
eux, M.. Venti, H. Time, 2;l5.

H. Height ' 9

most of the heavy hitting while j 
Kimsey stepped in as relief pitcher I 
when Herman Holshauser began to ; 
wabble and shut out the Tigers, 
without a hit for four innings. 1

Squad of 41 Reports for 
Practice at West Side; List 
Of Newcomers Given.

ANDSOISLOn

Madrid, April 25.— (AP) ̂ Horner 
Saint-Gaudens, director of fine arts 
at the Came^e Institute of Pitts
burgh, said today he had obtained 
thirty paintinga: by eighteen Span
ish artists for an international ex
position at the Carnegie Institute 
in'October.
' Mr. Saint-Gaudens who left for 
Paris today, has spent three months 
til Europe gathering paintings.

'The Spanish selections cover a 
wide range of the contemporary 
work of both young artists and 
painters of established reputation.

Hartford, April 25.—Bushy Gra
ham of Utica, former world’s ban
tamweight champion and now hot 
in pursuit,of the featherweight ti
tle, will step into the ring at the 
big state armory to-night confident 
he vrill beat Bat Battalino and car
rying with him the support of the 
judgment of a wide majority of the 
fans right here in the champion’s 
home town.

Graham is the favorite in such 
betting as there is and is picked by 
a great majority of those who never 
wager but who are real lovers and 
students of the sport. It is a seri
ous situation. Graham has never

ago
Detroit.

Graham has been very positive 
in his pre-hatae forecast. Hfei says 
he 'dbesn’t t h i^  it wfU go .Jnore 
than four rouods claiming a wide 
edge on Battalino in i*ig e?tper|ei?ce. 
boxing skin and inslsang t ^ t  t« 
can hit hard enough to stosr; 
anybody he can hit on “the spot.”

Battalino, tacitutti as usu«, re
fused to mKe any pre^crion Myond 
saying that he is fit for the te^t and 

;hopes to win. -Both boys 'have 
I trained faithfully. UUca scribes say 
Graham is hot after.the title Bat 
now sports and that he wants to win 
to-night so-timt he can force Bat
talino to give him a titte shqt, and 
say that accounts for the fdiinigbt 
of hard training Bushy did before 
he left Utica for Hertford to wind 
up. ^

It is expected that 10,0«'w ill see,, 
the show, beginning an indoor stat^ 
record gate of approxin^tely $30,'- 
.000. The undercard proimses a lot 
of real action. Joe Smith," the'Hart
ford middleweight, who is a terr^ 
fic hitter, meets Bobby Brown, 
Lowell veteran, in the semi-final of 

Three 'sixes and twoboxed here but once and then
against a third-rater, but local fan-j eight rounds. — , 
dom is greatly impressed by the fours will open the ckrd, making for
fact that he twice floored Kid Choc
olate only a year ago and that he 
has beaten a dozen of the better

a total of seven bouts and'fortyr 
four roimds. The first bout ;ls srt 
for 8 o’clock. ' y

Barlow, 
second;

winning height 5 feet, 4 inches.
Shot piit: Goldberg, H., 40:8^2;

Johnson, H., 38; Spencer, M., 37:8.
Discus throw: Spencer, M., Dro- 

piok, H., Cheney, M. Winning throw, 
101:414.Javelin: Mozzer, M., Squatrito, 
M., Johnson, H. Winning hurl, 128:6. 

Mile run: Murray. M.. Bordon. H., j Broad jump: Goldberg, H., Jewel, 
Swanson, M. Time. 5:111-10. j M„ Nicola, M. Winning leap,

Pole vault; Scarlato, . M., Sen-118:10%.

Yesterday’s Stars

I Cold weather may cause p'ostpone- 
i ment of big league baseball but it 
j cannot “freeze” the spirit of the 
I youngsters who are competing for a 
f place on the squad which will rep- 

„  . . I resent the local post of the Ameri-
as relief pitcher with score 4 to 1 1 can Legion. Yesterday afternoon 41 
against him; held ’Tigers hitless the | boys reported to Coach Jenney at 
rest of the way as Browns slugged | the West Side playground an in- 
out 12 to 4 victory. i crease of eight over Tuesday’s tum-

George Fisher, Cardinals.—Hit! out. 
two doubles, single and sacrifice fly j Those who were' added to the 
to drive in four runs as Cards beat i squad yesterday are listed as fol-

Allison and Van Ryn Win 
Way Into Finals of Mason- 
Dixon Tournament.

Cubs 9 to 2,

C B A U T V lfe

lows:
Catcher, F, Burke.
Piteber, P. Dunn.
Infielder, S. Kennedy.
Outfielders, J. Antonio, R. Coma, 

C. Hutchinson, M. Sabino, P. Ponti- 
celli.

Battery practice enabled the fol
lowing pitchers to work out, N. 
Lashinske, Neubauer, Kdvis and 
Darvin while Metcalf, Stevenson, 
Civello and R. Lashinski took, their 
turns behind the bat.

After a short fielding practice the 
j squad was dismissed to report 
I again next Sunday evening at the 
; West Side playground.

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va:., 
April 25.—(AP.)—Wilmer Allison 
and John Van Ryn today were the 
singles finalists in the Mason and 
Dixon tennis tournament,

Allison yesteray won his match _ 
with George Lott, 4-6, 6-8, 6-3, 6-3,: 
6-4 and Van Ryn defeated Frank 
Hunter, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 2^, 6-4. !

In’ the finals of the woman’s sin-j 
gles, Marjorie Morrill' of Dedham, | 
Mass., was matched against Virgi- 
nia Hilleaiy of Philadelphia. Miss ] 
Morrill eliminated Virginia Rice of; 
Boston while Miss, HUleary won 
over Mrs. Marion Zinderstein Jes
sup of • Wilmington, Del.

AMERICAN

Used Cars Cars
with pknty o fIt you are looking for good used cars, see our assortment first 

miles left for future service.
We are selling these cars with a guarantee.

1927 Buick Coupe................Down Payment $220,00
1929 Buick Coupe........... - Down Payment $380.00
1926 Buick Touring ............Down Payment $180.00
1924 Buick Touring ..............Down Payment $60.00
1928 Jordan Sedan.............  Down Payment $270.00
1928 Dodge Sedan...............  Down Payment $200.00
1929 Ford 4 Door Sedan . . . .  Down Payment $140.00
1930 Buick Demonstrator

Look for these cars as you pass by our used car lot. ' '  ;
Let us demonstrate to you these excellent buys.

DIAL 7220DIAL 7220

M. SHEARER
Buick Marquette Agency

Comer Main and Middle Turnpike.

jOAD

s

Combined buying power with hun
dreds .̂ of leading stores makes possible 
our extremely low prices on tires. 
Keith’s offer two grades made by one of 
the world’s leading tire manufacturer-s. 
Williams Tires of finest quality and 
Summit 'Tires, a dependable grade at un
matched. prices. Both carry a double 
g-uarantee by ourselves ard the manu
facturers. You can buy either on our 
liberal club terms.

SUMMIT TIRES
at new low prices!
These tires will give you a long run of economical 

service. 'They are guaranteed unconditionally for 
six months. Keith's offer them at carload prices.

30x31/2 . . . . . . .  $4.50 ,
29x4.40 . . . . . .  $5.60
31x4...............$8.25

Other sizes in proportion.

Opposite H iyh School 
, M anchester

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

R. H. PO. A.
2 2 9 02 i 4' 1
1.. 1 .3 1oO 3 2 0
1 * O o 2 0
0 . 0 0-’ 3
1 1 0 0
,0 -1, 7 0
0 0 ‘ 0 0
0' 0 0 «>
1 1 0 3
0. 1 0 0
1 ' 0 0 0

American League 
St. Louis 12, Detroit 4.
(Other games postponed, 

-National League 
St. Louis 9, Chicago 2.
(Other games postponed, cold.)

Eastern League 
Allentown 5, Sprin^eld 3.
New Haven 11, Pittsfield 7. 
(Other games postponed, cold.)

THE STANDINGS

cold.)

* BROWNS IS, sox 4
St. Louis

Blue, lb . ... O’Rourke. 3b Manush, It .. Krê is,' ss .. i . Schulte, cf .. Mellllo, ’2b Gulllc, rf . Maniou, o .... Perrell; c ' . . . Holshauser, p 
Kimsey. p . ■ • McNeely. z .. Badgro, zz ..

.Johnson, rf,,. Punk, cf . .., ■.Gchrinser, 2b .Mexander. lb
,Rlce. If ......•McManus, 3b Rogell. ss . .. Hayworth, c . HOEtsett, p 
Carroll, P ... .Sullivan, p . 
.Pâ e, p . . . . .  Stone, X ......

'h

MR.C.E.FIKE
« I---

from the Goodyear Facctory* will be 
with ns all day to give these inteirasfiiig
demonstratidns. V

SA’TURDAY, 
April 26

36. 12 14 27 11 2

American League
W. L.

Philadelphia ------ , . '■4 1
Chicago .............. 3 1
Washington . . . . . . 5 2
3t. Louis . . . . . . . . 4 3
■'Cleveland ........... .. 3 3
Doston ^ ..............,. 3 4
Detroit .............: .. 3 6
MeW York . . . .  • •.. 0 5

National League
W. L.

Mew York ....... i . . 4 0
Pittsburgh ......... . . 5 1
Chicago -----. . . . .. 5 ,5
Philad^phia . , .  i .. 3 ' 3
Boston ............... .. 2 2
Cincinnati ......... .. 2 5
Brooklyn ........... .. 1 5

Eastern League
W. L.

Springfield . . . . . . . .. 4 2
Providence . . . . . . .. 4 .,2
Hartford ------ -- .. 3 2
Allentown . . . . . . .. 3 2
New,Haven . . . . . . 3 3
Albany ........... -. .. 2 '2
Bridgeport......... 2
Pittsfield ........... . . 2 7

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. .5 .0 1 1 ' 0 0
;.5 •0 0. 3 0 0
..5 1 1 1 3 0
..4 1_2 11 0 0
. .3 1 1 0 0 0'91 1 1 1 3 0
f '9 0 n 0 •2 0
. .3 0 . 0 6 0 0
. .3 • 0 0 0 1 0
; .0 / 0 •0 . 1 0 0
-  0,. 0 0 0 2 0
-..0 0 • 0 0 1 0
.■ .1 0 ■0Go 0 0V ————

PC.
.800
.750
.714
.571
.500
.429
.333
.000

PC. 
1.000 
.833 
.500 

'  .500 
.500 
.286 
.167
PC.
.667
.667
.600
.600
.500
.500
.500
.222

S t. L o u i snetroit. . . . . .  . . .; J.01) .030. 00.0“ - 4Runs batted I'n, Schulte 4, Kimsey " Kress 2, Manush, Blue, d’TRburke, Gulllc. McManus 3. Gehrinsec*. 
base-hits. Schulte 2, Kress a. Manuah, O’Rourke, Klnisey; three base hits, Johnson: home runs, Gehrln^er, McManus: sacrifices, Haywprth, Man- 
ush Mellllo: stoleti bases. Blue, Sch’ulte. Gulllc:. base on .balls, off •Holshauer ■ 5, Kimsey 2, Hossett 2, Carroll 1. Sullivan 2,iPase, 1; stiruck out bv Holshauser, 5, -̂lUmsey 1. HoEsett 3: left'on.bajjes,' St. Louis 8. Detroit 10: hits, off Holshauser  ̂6 In 5. :Kimsey 0 In 4.̂ HoKsett 6 In 6,
( n o n e  o u t  i n  6t h ) ,  ■ C a r r o l l .  8 in . 2- 8, 
S u l l i v a n  1 i n  1 l - 3,,P a ffO ,^4 . i n r l ;  u m 
p i r e s .  G e ls e i;  D ih e e n  a p a  N a l l l n ;  w i n 
n i n g  p itc h e r ,'  K l m d e y ;  t o s l h s  p l.to h e r, 
C a r r o l l :  t im e ,  2':36. •

z __B a t t e d - f o r  H b l s h a u s e r  I n  6th .
zz_Batted for Mahlop in 6th.
X__B atte fo r  Sulllyan* Iji Sth.

MNNENBERGJflNS
O V E R R l ^

F R E E !
DEMONSTRATION OF

SUPERIORITY'
A  USEFUL 

GIFT

T o every car-owner who stops here Satur
day and sees this interesting **2 R easou”  
demonstration o f G ooJy***’ soporiorily. 
NO OBLIGATION TO  BU Y A  THING I

-P r o \ in g  w k y  m o jr e .p e o p le  r i d e , o n

G A M ES T O D A Y

Williams Tires are absolutely first  ̂ grades 
guaranteed uncohiffitipnally ipr, twelve months. THey 
are made of tooi^eat rubbtir .aqd fabric^—designed to 
give serylce' and vattafaofioik Two years
of steadfly Increaa^ salea in our tire department Is 
our beat reoommeiidatlon for.'them to yon. They 
are offered on libm l.olub tomw at extremely < low THIES

i.-'-ri /■

American League ,. 
Boston <at New York, 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Detroit at Cleveland, 
Chicago, at St. Louis.
. - National League
Brooklyn at Boston.,
New York at Philadelphia. 
Sfi Ijoiiis at Pittsbiurgh. 
Cincinnati at Chicag .̂;: •' '• 

Elasteni Leagne 
Pittsfield at Hartford. ; 
Springfield at Albany. 
Provideiice at New>Haven,'^
AUentQWU at Bridgeport.

. - ' . ' ' ■. . .
Denver.—Eddie Maqk, Denver, 

: outpointed Maurice Holtzer, France,
jio. ■■■•; ■....V,- —

/ “l

Boston, April 25;^ '̂ CAE') — 
Sonnenberg, clairaant of. tfie world’s 
heavyweigfht wrestjing tiue,, foimd 
himself with Mother -victory ch^ >  
ed up ‘ to hl(i credit this-jnor^g and 
a hard eaimed joqe' atr thajt; „ over 
count George 2Muryni3ff jtff 'JIussla.
•• 25aiync& ^successfiilly'sdudediSon- 
BenlMSgr'sfamoiis fi^mg ta ^ e  for 
an htfiir and 45 xninatea .imtll th« 
last fWl. TheV. “Count,’’ by defeh- 
^ve grappling; took tha'Brat fall in 
.an h (^  and five’ mi^utea with, a 
double' arm i;loC!k. rsacemd. fall'
was minutes
with an ifiride crotch hold, and body 
siam '̂and tha lasttfall’ went to Son- 
'uahl^rg udth hi? first suacegpfql.fiy- 
ing’ bqtt of the mfteh a t̂ar rsarias 
of'ba^^adks.'./ '• 'i.’'' -■■V-M ‘
. Joe Jialva'^c* /Of UUo.a,u ijs;- T- 
was today cBjabm W  a vit^ay over 
Harry Mammus'of Springflaid; after
6̂ nflfiuto* df '^ujih .

'TIRE and TUBE TOGETHER 
LOW PRICED!

Famous Goodyear Pathfinder Tires 
and Tqbes, superior to many  
makera* high-priced brands. Fresh 
stock— an firsts— lifetime guar
anteed. Carefuny mounted a ^  
backed by oar year- round serviM 
of satisfaction.. Tube with eajA 
tire at these ONE DAT pficies:
FUiXOyiJtSIZE'TIRES-̂ rith'XblMM 

High PreanuraBalloons 

29x4.40 $7.SS'

80x4.60 $8.25
29x4.75 ^JO  
80x5.00 810.40 

31x5.25 812.85 

88x6.00 8 ^ ^

Oih«r^Siae$ A ko Low Priced

SOxS'A cL 
. . .  ...8 6 .2 8 ' 
80x8 1-2 ol.

os. , . .  $6.85 
81x4 10.65
82x4 as. 11.85 
82x4 1-2 as. 

. . . .  $16.60 
30x5 h

. . .  .$^90

TIRFS and TUBES
Come in and have youe eyes 
opened—see exactly why Goodyear 
TirM are far ont-diatandne any 
otbmr make—why millions more 
ptople prefer Goodyears!
Goodyear hnilds MANY. MILLION^ 
more tires than any other com
pany and can, therefore* five toe 
greatest value. Come in Saturday 
and SEE how much more year 
money buys in a Goodyear!

SpecidUy Liberal Tradut ■
Farther to cele|irat« tola girp^ 
One-Day Demonstratkw^an eg- 
ceptionkl proposition <m yeur edd 
tires in exchange for. toe latest 
lORO .Goodyeiff Double.
Heavy Duty or Standard AH- 
Weatoer tires! Don’t miss tUs 
Wg event for anythfaMI!  ̂:

Cor. Mtih St. and Middle Turnpike, Te. 7114,
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4S5 TWELVE YEAR OLDS 
mOBUEmOiOIIERA

Threi|Sjferes B eye^^gnated  
as uisfribdting Points for 
Kodak Gifts.
Four hundred and eighty-five 

I you i^ters bom in M^chester dur
ing the year.l9i8.,are eli^ble to a 

; free camera througn the courtesy 
I of the Eastman Kodak Co., of 
I Rocheateti Y. through the medi- 
' um of' presenting fiieir birth cer- 
[ tificate, baptismal record or a note 

signed by their school teacher and 
■ 'Oie principal of the school where 
' they attend on Saturday, April 26, 

at three designated stores in toiro.
Those li'vmg north of Midme 

Turnpike end east and west of this 
point will check in on Saturday at 
the Murphy Drug Ck)., at D e^t 
Square. Wapping 12-year-olds wifi 
also report at the latter •
Those m other parts of town will 
report at Kemp’s Music House or 
the Magpell Drug Co.

The children must be accom
panied by a parent or guardian and 
must present upon a card or letter 
stationery their correct name ^ d  
address in addition to their birth 
certificate or baptisn^

To'wn Clerk Samuel J. Turkington 
will furnish aU eUgible chUdren with 
a copy of their birth certificate free 
of charge. The allotment of Kodaks 
will be made by drawings at a date 
to be annoxmced later.

Ehmke Te^s Abqu^ 
Secrets O f Pitching

. )' 
By EDWARD J. NEIL

New York, April 25.— (AP.)— 
Howard Ehmke, the lanky blonde 
vetersm with the slow smile and 
slower curve, that confounded ex
perts and the Chicago Cubs alike in 
the-.lEist World Series has a r ^ s u r -  
ing message for baseball minded 
youths.

Not only are better young ball 
players coming into the big leagues 
for all time but the calibre of the 
youths has improved steadily since 
Howard first wandered out to a big 
league pitching moimd in Detroit 14 
years dgo. Furthermore opportunity 
and financial rewards for young
sters never were greater than to
day. -

“They say good young pitchers 
aren’t coming* up to the big leagfues 
any more,” he snorted as he warm
ed up in a hotel lobby for the chill 
outside prevented any hope of a 
ball game. “That’s false. Look at 
Liebhardt, Mahon and Mahaffey, 
nil newcomers to the Athletics this 
spring. All fine yoimg pitchers.

“All a kid coming in needs is na
tural ability and ambition today.

<&Usually they learn rhythm jiblse 
and to field their position, ^ p e r i-  
ence comes with these and tbeh you 
have a real pitcher.

“Most new pitchers place the for
ward part of the right foot on the 
rubber so that the foot points di
rectly at the batter. During the 
windup they must turn the foot so 
it points to third base. That throws 
the ball out of line, the rhythm is 
lost and the ball doesn’t go exactly 
where you want it. The cure Is to 
point your foot to- third base before 
you start to wind up.

“ Yoimgsters should pick out four 
good pitchers and study their styles 
instead of trying to copy something 
from every thrower they see. I ad
vise the new pitchers to study Herb 
Pennock of the Yanks, Ted Lyons 
of the White Sox, George Uhle of 
the Tigers and Sam Jones of Wash
ington. I believe they have the best 
styles.”  •

Ehmke likes the youngsters. He is 
coaching Connie Mack’s rookies this 
spring. By the middle of May when 
the sun comes out he hopes to be 
in there winning ball games. He 
wants to be ready for the opening 
game of the world series.

AUSTIN DEFEATED
: ^ndon, April;- 25.— (AP)—^Wag

ing an uphill battle against elimina
tion in its firrt' round Davis Cup 
contest with Gerinany, Great Brit
ain captured the doubles match to
day to stay injthe miming. J. C* 
Gregory and I. G. Collins easily de
feated Walter Deshart ^ d  Heinrich 
Kleinschroth of Germany 6-2, 6-4, | 
6-3. '

Overnight 
A. P .  News

T h i s  
is 

P a r i s

€RAHAM DRINKS WATER 
TO BETTER 126 POUNDS

New Haven —Word received of 
death of Bradley BakeweU who was 
visiting Morocco ■with parents, pro
fessor ̂ and Mrs. Charles M. Bake- 
wellNew London—Still and equ^ment; 
valued at $100,600 raided in Water
ford by state police, who arrest six
“ en. ,  ,New Haven^—Dr. James L. Mor- 
iarty, Waterbury, elected president 
of the New Haven county medical 
society*Bridgeport — Defense contends 
Mrs. Emma Stokes Pilling was not 
a dmg addict and not imder in
fluence of Dr. McCartland sued for 
$50,000.

Meriden—City general World War 
memorial committee approves model 
of $52,000 memorial to war dead.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Census figures 
show, increase in population of three 
Berkshire county tovms—Otis, Egre- 
mont,' and Stockbridge.

Boston—Police attempt to pick 
up trail of man who rode from 
milkman Wednesday morning in 
search for slayer of Patrolman 
Franklin B. Divyer, fataUy woimd- 
ed by theif he surprised looting Dor
chester dmg store. ,

Hanover, N. H.—Edward K. Hall, 
vice president American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company and chair
man nf football rules committee, an- ---------  .
nounnes he will resign his position j  heart of the French stage, a sort of 
next fall to join faculty of Dart- Billie Burke, Evelyn Laye and Mary 
m> dh college. ipickford rolled into one.

Ni shua, N. H.—Arthur R. Dubuc,
53, ho bought for Nashua the 
Lo , U, Mass., franchise of New 
K  JJnd Baseball League last sea- 
f 'Aies here.

Aton—French line invites moth- 
c  Frank L. Baylies of New Bed-
d, who fought for France •with

.fayette escadrille in World War,
\ J -vimt grave of son in Frence at 
their expensh when it becomes 
known she is not eligible to go -with 
Gk)ld Star Mothers.

Laguna Beach, Calif.—^Mrs. Guy 
Bates Post (Adele Ritchie) and 
Mrs. Doris Murray Palmer foimd 
shot dead in cottage.

Washington. — Lindbergh halts 
overnight on flight to Miami.

New York.—Josiah Macy, Jr.
Foundation for fighting disease cre
ated with $5,000,000 initial gift.

Washington.—House votes to 
broaden veterans’ compensation 
policy to include all disabilities in
curred up to January 1, lS30.

Columbus, O.-^Deputy warden of 
Ohio Penitentiary says all 31,8 pris
oners who lost lives in fire could 
have been saved by prompt action.

Lexington, Ky. — Ecclesiastical 
Court finds the Rev. Julius Arnold 
Velasco, Episcopal rector, to be ad
monished for marriage to Catholic.

New York.^-^ulius Barnes tell 
publishers that press plays helpful 
part in relie'ving rhysteria that ac 
companies business depressions.

New York.—Fire forces crew of 
freighter Thames to abandon vessel 
in Long Island Soimd; several of 
crew believed lost.. » . .

Philadelphia.—Philadelphia Crick
et Club raided by poliw who seize 
quantity of liquor.

London.̂ —Lahore correspondent of 
Daily Express says Indian govern
ment has begpm censoring news in 
parts of country.

Rome.—Crown Prince and bride 
congratulate Mussolini’s daughter.

Lima.—^Pem'vian police annoimce 
discovery of two plots against life 
of President Leguia.

Berlin.—Max Schmeling leaves to 
fight Sharkey in New York.
~ 'White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.—
Von Ryn beats Hunter in tennis 
semi-finals; Allison downs Lott.

SPRING SHOWS.
Paris.—This is the time of year 

when Parisians start goin’ places 
and doin’ things.

On the boulevards there are new 
shows and old gentlemen, signs that 
spring has actually come.

“Love a 1’American” is among the 
new shows. It is one of those high
ly spiced plaW which came into 
vogTie with ‘The Weaker Sex” at 
the Michodiere theater. The 
“weaker sex,” need we explain it, is 
masculine.

The play portrays the terrible 
struggle of-distraught mothers wth 
sons to marry off to eligible wives. 
It is the extract, boiled down, of 
gigoloism.

The new show w'hich purports to 
show a phase of American love- 
making paints the female of the 
species as even more deadly than 
Darwin said she was.

There is a faithful French hus
band, a faithful French wife and a 
determined American millionairess 
who knows what she wants when 
she sees it, in "Love a I’American.”

And the Guitrys.
Sacha Guitry and his pretty wife 

Yvonne Printemps are more regular 
in their spring appearances than the 
tulips in the Tuileries.

This year *̂ he spring piece is “And 
Long Live the Theater” which 
Guitry writes in collaboration with 
Albert Villemetz.

Yvonne Printemps is the sweet-

n e  Herald 
Hears ~~

London, April 25,— (AP)—pr- 
Daniel Prenn, German chhmpion, 
defeated H. G. N. Lee pf Great 
Britain 6-4, 7-9, 6-3, 6-2 in the sec
ond singles match ot the Davia Cup 
tie between Great Britain and com-, 
pany at the Queen’s Club today. . •

Germany thus continued her 
strong bid for a pldce in~.the Eiuro- 
pean zone  ̂ leading Great Hritain 
two matches 'to nothing. T h e  Ger
mans need otily one more victory to 
clinch the series and advance into 
the second round.

In the first match yesterday Dr. 
Heinz Landmann; defeated the No. 
1 British player, H.'W. Austin, 6-3, 
8-6, 5-7, 4-6, 6-4, the latter suffer
ing a cramp of tke'leg in the fifth 
set. Dr. Prenn WM leading Lee in 
their match when, p la y  was sus
pended yesterday because of the 
lateness of the hour, 'The match was 
concluded today. >

That it’s time to drag out the 
lawnmowers for oiling.

That Memorial Day in the South 
falls on the 26th of April, tomor
row.

That more than one person rais
ed an inquiring eyebrow when they 
saw the name of “Murphy on the 
program for Scotch night at the 
State Theater.

That many persons mourn the 
fact that they lose one hour when 
the clocks are turned ahead on Sim- 
day, even though the hour is re
turned in three months,-when the 
clocks are turned back.

That although' no definite de
cision has been arrived at \in 
gards to the 13 month calendar, at 
least 16 prominent companies 
throughout the United States are 
operating oh this plan. .

NATIONAL
At CWcasroj—CARDS 9. CUBS 2

St. Lohis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Douthlt, c f  ................ 4 1 1 2 1 0
Adam s, 2b ..................5 1 1 4 4 1
Frisch , 3b ..................4 2 2 1 2 0
B ottom ley, lb  ............3 2 1 8 0 0
H afey. If ................ .4  2 1 -  0 0
F isher, r f  ................... 3 1 j 4 0 0

'.I. 'Wilson, c ............. 3 0 1 2  1 1
F arrell, ss ............ . . . -S O  0 4 5 0
Johnson,- p .4 0 1 0 2 0

E nglish , s 
Blair, 3b 
Cuyler, r f

Grimm, 2b 
T aylor, c 
B eck, 2b 
Blake, p 

f g .  Moss, p . 
Osborn, p 
H eathcote 
Nelson, p

BLACK COMING HOME.

BattalinoTip Scales at 128 and 
Insists Opponent “Clinib 
Out of Featherweight T)ivi-
sion.

Yokohama, April 25.-^(AP) — 
•With , his'big plane lashed to the 
afterdeck. Van Lear Black, Balti
more publisher sailed today for 
San Francisco aboard the Japanese 
liner Tatsut-. Maru, a new ship of 
the Nyk line making its maiden voy
age across the Pacific. The plane 
was not dismantled. Black who re
cently comple-ed a flight from Lon
don to Tokio intended to fly from 
San Francisco to Baltimore.

Eleven ' big companies have dis
carded the 12-month calendar and 
adopted the 13. Of course they won’t 
add the extra month to their dull 
season.

Chicago ............  001- 001 000—2
Runs batted In, Stephenson 2, J. 

W ilson, F isher 4, Frisch , H afey  3; 
tw o base hits. B eck. F ish er 2; three 
base hit, H a fey ; stolen base, C uyler; 
sacrifices, Blair, F isher, Cuyler, F a r 
re ll; double plays, B lake to' E nglish  
to Grimm 2. Johnson to F arrell to 
B ottom ley ; le ft  on bases, Chicago 
10, SJ. Louis 5; bases bn balls, off 
Johnson 3, o ff B la k e , 4, o ff M oss 1; 
struck  out, by Johnson 1, by B lake 
1, by Nelson 1; hits, o ff B lake 9 in G 
1-3 innings, o ff M oss 1 in 2-3 Inning; 
h it  by , p itcher; .by B lake (H a fe y ) : 
\%’lld  pitch, B lake: losin g  pitcher. 
B lake; umpires, C lark, K lem  and 
S tark : time,. 2:09.

X— B atted fo r  Osborn in 8th,

College men are how wanted for 
work in prisons. And some colle
gians, after listening to certain pro
fessors for four years, will think 
nothing of it.
■ j|.- ■ ' I I II, ... .1 0 I ■

(Special to The Herald) 
Hartford, Conn., April 25.—Bat 

Battalino will enter the State 
Armory ring tonight with a pound, 
and a half weight advantage over 
his opponent. Bushy Graham of 
Utica, N. Y . The world’s feather
weight champion weighed exactly 
128 when he stepped on the scfeles 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon. Graham 
was just a hair imde'. 126 and the 
champion’s manager, Hy Malley, in
sisted that he better thi? mark or 
lose his $1,000 weight forfeit. 
Rather than lose the money, Gra
ham obliged by drinking a couple 
of glasses of water. The second 
time he stepped on the scales, the 
indicator moved up to 126 1-2.

SETBACK TOURNEY

\

THREE HURT IN WRECK
Westerly, R. 1., April 25.— (AP)

__ T̂hree persons were injured two
probably fatally today when their 

> automobile crashed into a stone 
wall on thp Noose Neck HIU road.

Rosa A4amo, 19 of 41 Marietta 
street. Providence, received frac- 

. ture of the thigh, ankle and arm. 
Her sister Mrs.. Etta Horrone 23, 
of 215 South 3rd street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., received a crushed chest. 
Their conditions were believed criti-
C&1«Joseph Moi^era, 19,'o f  374 P l ^ -  
field street, Olnesrville, R. I., driver 
of the machine sustained injuries to 
his chest , and possible intemal~'hi- 
juries.

The pairty was headed for Provi
dence from Brooklim"'wdmn, lh« -ao- 
ddent occurred,  ̂ -  - *

With but one more game to play 
and the present leading team not as 
yet called upon to punch, the final 
sitting in the Industrial Setback 
League of the Community- House, in
dicates that Gordon’s Market team 
will he the winner. / The Gordon 
Market is now in second place with 
only 99 points behind. With the 
leaders not playing next Tuesday 
and the Gordon team playing it 
looks as though they could score 
more than ninety-nine points. There 
is a possibility that the Hartman 
team, with a good score on Tuesday 
may land and at the rate Foley’s 
Express has been going of late 
leaves them as runners-up, but the 
odds favor the Gordon Market team.

The standing as the result of last 
night’s play'is as follows: 
♦Edgewood Fkrm • • • • • .2115
Gordon’s Market ...................... 2016
Hartman’s  ........ ..1961
Foley’s Elxpress i •. ? • • .1957
Business Men ........... ...............
^Johnson Machine . • .■* ‘ 190T-
Hilliardsville . . . . . . . . . . .  •. • •. .1890
Burr Nursery ........................-.1890
Oak Grove . v . . . . . . . * < 1 8 5 9
Merz Barber Shop . . .  • • ■ *1850
Midways . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .r.. .  • .1815
Bon Ami ..............................    .1805
Lynn‘'Bumer . . . . . . . . . .  • ./; • .•lT8p
Wapping ...................................1 7 ^

♦Only team to punch.. '
High par, Gordon and Bro'wn 9.9; 

low score, Schonhar and Hsum.

PANSIES
Nice Colors

^derspn Greeiihouses
153 • Tel.

Service - Quality -  Prices 

Native Pork From Mr. Moule
Special

Native Pork to roast.
Rib End 25c lb.; loin end 

30c lb. > '
Native Pigs’ Liver 19c 

lb. -
Native Fresh Bacon 35c 

lb. :
Our Home Made Sausage 

Meat from native pork 25c 
lb.

Fancy Legs Spring 
Lamb 32c lb.

Boneless Lamb Chops 
39c lb.

Native Freslt Hams, 
whole, 25c lb.

Native Fresh Shoulders, 
4 to 5 lbs. each 25c lb. v

Native Fresh Spare Ribs 
25c lb.

Native Pigs’ Heads 10c 
lb.

Native Pigs’ Feet 1 2 «/2C 
lb.

B<meless Roast of Lamb 
28c lb.

Rib Lamb Chops 35c lb.

POULTRY
Fresh KiUed Milk Fed 

Chickens to roast, 5 to 7 
lbs. each, very fancy 48c 
Ib.

Fresh Killed Fowls, 3 to 
4 lbs. each 39c lb., 5 to 6 
lbs. 42c lb.

SPECIALS
Tender Frying Chick

ens, 3 to 4 lbs. each*39c lb.

A  STEAK SALE 
Tender Sirloin Steak, 

best of beef 49c lb.
Boneless Rolled Roast 

Beef for oven roast 42c lb.
Boneless Pot Roast of 

Beef 35c lb.
Fancy Rib Veal Chops, 

special 39c lb.

Fresh Vegetables
New Bunch Beets 9c 

bunch, 3 for 25c.
New Bunch' Carrots, 2 

bunches for 15c.
Extra Fdricy Spinach 19c 

peck.
Fancy New Onions, 4 lbs. 

25c. ’ .
Strawberries, Fancy Let

tuce, Cucumbers, etc.

Grocery Specials
Confectionery Sugar, 2 

pkgs, for 17c.
Maxwell House Coffee 

36c lb. '
Nathan Hale Coffee 45c 

lb.
Birdseye Matches, 6 box

es for 19c.
P and G Sopp, 10 bar  ̂

for 37c.
Crisco in bulk 20c lb.

Special
Our Home Made Pies 25c 

each. '

Manchester Public Market
A DM5111

33 9 11 27 15 2
C hicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
S .........* ..4 1 3 4 3 ).
................... 4 0 0 2 1 0

................. 3 1 1 2 0 0
c f  ............. 3 0 0 2 0 0
, If .........4 0 1 3 0 0

................. 4 0 0 9 0 .0
, . ..................4 0 1 2 2 0
.....................4 0 2 3 3 0
..................J.3 0 1 0 4 0
................. .. .0 0 0 0 0 0-
................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
X  ............. 1 0 0 . 0 0 0

........... ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 1
34 2 9 27 13 l l

000 013 500-—9

ECONOMYOROCCRY t

LAND O’LAKES SWEET CREAM

Butter llb.RoU 43«
IAMB lb.

« »s.-

LEGS— Presh Geimine Spring, 
Wliole or Half. . . .  Remembefr! Your 

ChcHce in Weight.

CHUCK ROAST ....................38c lb.
Boneless,.Heavy Beef—Oven or Pot Boast

CROSS RIB ROAST  ............. 32c lb.
/  . Makes a Fine Pot Roast

FACE RUMP  ............. 39c lb.|
Splendid for'Roasting—^Not Wastefol

EGGS
Fresh Selected White 3 9 *  doz.

(Pep Brand)
i

Fresh Selected Western 29^
Fine Granulated

lOv- 49^
Lamb Fores, lb ........... 18c
Genuine Spring—Extremely FI 

Boned and'RoUed If D

FowLf-Season’s Best, ;Any
Weight . 39c lb

Young, Plump, Selected
Tufkeys— Any W eight...........49c lb

Chickens-—4 lb. Average.........39c lb

Pork Loins, lb. . . . . . . . .  .26c

Sugar
Duluth Imperial, Gold Medal or Finsbury’s Best '

Flour 24V̂  lb. bag $ i . o s
Fancy Selected

Bib or Loin End 
Fork Is Lower—Quality Fine

. 15cMackerel, lb . . . —
Fresh—Just Out of the water— f̂lrst of the 

• Season.

Potatoes 15"” 47« 
CamphelFs
Tomato Soup 3 cans

Amazing Vegetahie Specials
Finest New Texas

Onions 4 "»■ 25e
Fm cy

Asparagus 2
Finest Texas

Spinach S
Velveeta
Statler Roll Tissue 
Olive Oil 
A1 Sauce 
Whisk Rrooms
Junket For dessert 

Dog Food Old Trusty

lb.
Bunch

lb.
Peck

Yz lb. pkg

Carton 
3 Rolls

4 oz. bot. 

6 oz. bot.

29cMontgomery 

2  Pkgs.

28 oz. pkg. S S e

K Y B O
Goftee

The Improved 
Econmny Coffee 
Freshly roasted 
daily with the 
utmost care and 

^ iU .
i : 1-lb* tin

•'A-

• j i t l O i ’

I I I . ».

Finest Mustard 17 oz. 15c  Walnut Meats ’'Toz.™’“ lit©

Finest Vinegar 20 oz. bot. J preserves IS©

CaloPeaReans 228»z.tiiiil3c Rlades Pkg.V̂ 9«
Finest Oven Baked

C orn FracyGoideoBuitam l20oz.caiis3)3c T ou raln o Caudios 5 lu e

Asparagus Tips 2 N0.1
sa. cans

Eastern Style

Chooolaie* Cocoannt or Mint Fatties and Nut Chocolate Ban

Palmolive Soap 4 bars t e c

SUeed Roots Fancy *2 Large cans 5 1 c  

Quaker Oats 2 20 oz. pkts; 1 7 c

Oakite 2  pligs,

Peanut Rutter Finast lib. or pi

FondaMilk 5 1 «>• ud c«u 2 ^ 0  PditGSoap 1 0  B m  5 9 e

DIVISI9N OF

......

• ' 4
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Sugar 

5 lb. Boxes 
28q

fMOM

GOOD THINGS TO  CAT

Phone Ser- 
j vice Until 
8:30 Tonight

FOWL
For fricassee ■ properly 

singed and cut up or drawn

$1.98 each

Maxwell House
. or

Pinehurst Coffee
m  lb.

MUk Fed, . .
Frying vChickens

Weighing over 3 lbs.

$1.49 each

Milk fed 5 and 6. lb. ten
der ROASTING CHICK
ENS.

Phiiadelphia Capons
Large Fresh Fowl *
Lean Pork Chops

Loins of Lamb, boned 
and rolled.

Veal Roasts, Chops and 
Cutlets.

Tender Pot Roasts 
Daisy Hams

Rib Roasts, homed and 
rolled, or standing.

We will have some very 
nice Sinclair Pork for 
roasting, boned and rolled, 
if you tell us.

LEGS OF 65c Brooms 49c each DANDELIONS
TENDER LAMB Radishes 5c bunch.

\ 22c Peck
Weighing 7 lbs and over. Carrots, 2 bunches 15c. GREEN PEAS

34c lb. Beets, 2 bunches 18c. 2 qts 25c

The Vegetable Department will feature large Valencia Oranges a t 69c dozen. 4 qt. baskets of 
Winesap Apples a t 89c a  basket, or 25c a  dozen, large, very large Pineapples 33c each. Sweet 
Yams—the best type of Sweet Potato a t S lbs. 29c and FANCY FRESH STRAWBERRIES 26c pint, 
50c quart. White Grapes 33c lb. Green Beans, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery and Iceberg. Cauliflower, 
Turnips. Green Peppers. If it is convenient, please phone your order this evening.

Native Rhubarb, Asparagus, Rareripes. Corn Flakes 8c box.

Wrench Aviator To Brave ■]
■ ' ' -I.

I Atlantic*s Dangers Again]
SETlliDffiEMHlTV

IIII m ■ iiiiiijiW pnirrriritiiTrFiiFrfrtfrrrin __ _̂__  . . .
- t-tfV .» C-i .1 f -’*#?* ••'' - j •' '' . . ' . - • ' ' t ' ' ,'.f • )• * 'L *' •- ” ̂

regaididg’disptosal of ttie Boxer ih- p5oximatelyr.$54,0WiW 
demnity fund. ’ ^  -#wnn« nAO» . ,i-

New York— (AP)—D e f^ ted once new world's distance record over 
5n,his attempt to fly the north A t-|c lo sed  circuit, flying 4.987 miles in

CH IN K E PROTEST 
REMOVING GUARDS

Fear River Pirates Will Loot 
Ships If Britain Takes 
Action.

H ongkong— (AP) —Proposals ot 
the British government to remove 
military guards from merchant ves
sels operating in Chinese waters 
have been received with a storm of 
protest from Hongkong shipping 
concerns.

Too many piracies occur every 
year to m&e the step of removing 
British guards from the coastal 
boats a wise one, the shippers 
argue, even though native guards 
are substituted by the shipping 
guards themselves.

Ever since the British shipping 
became an important factor com
mercially in the waters of southern 
China, the government has supplied 
all vessels flying the British flag 
with an armed guard—usually- a 
squad or two of soldiers. The mere 
fact that these soldiers have been 
aboard has served to keep pirates 
from attacking a vessel and for this 
reason, special detachments of 
“Tommies” have been kept in Hong
kong ready for guard duty aboard 
ship at a minute’s notice.

Fear for Officers.

ed, owners fear that the safety of 
foreign ship’s officers will be placed 
in unnecessary danger, even if a 
substitute guard is arranged.

In this respect, the owners point 
to the piracy of the steamer Anking 
last September as an example. Dur
ing this incident, two foreign offi
cers were killed together with a 
Chinese member of the crew; all be
cause there was no guard aboard 
except a few armed natives. The 
captain and third officer were 
wounded while the pirates carried 
off seven passengers for ransom.

The incident stirred the foreign 
officers along the China coast and 
yet it was only four months later, 
a t Singapore, when the owner.s of a 
vessel and its foreign officers came 
to grips over the subject and the 
latter came off second best.

Rich Plunder.
The ship was leaving

Most of the victims were large 
Chinese junks carrying cargo from 
and to coastal ports. Only l i  '.a.-ge 
steamers were attacked by the sea- 
wolves but this number was saffi- 
cient to cause serious thought 
among the owners.

For every man, woman and child 
in the United States there are 
seven and one-half horsepower de
veloped. In England there are 
four and one-half horsepower per 
capita, while in Russia there is 
only one-half.

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

Singapore
for China with a heavy passenger 
list of plantation laborers, “rich” af
ter several months work in the 
Straits Settlements and likely 
plunder for pirates.

The sailing time came, the offi
cers demurred a t lifting anchor and 
getting under way without a guard 
and made representation to the 
owners to that effect. After much 
wrangling a guard . was provided, 
but the ship had been delayed after 
some five hours in sailing.

This piqued the owners to such an 1 Polish Boiogna 
extent that they demoted all the o f-' 
ficers and had them removed to 
smaller ships. The result is that 
each side is somewhat apprehensive 
of the other and unless guards of 
some description are maintained, 
there is boimd to be bad blood.

381 East Center, Cor. Parker 
Dial 4233

EXTRA FANCY 
FOWLS $1.00 EACH
Spring Legs Lamb . . . .  32c lb. 
Fresh Shoulders... 17c-23c lb.
Lamb Chops................ 35c lb.
Lean Pot Roasts... 29c-35c lb. 
Rib Roast Beef. . . .  29c-35c lb. 
Shoulder Steak Ground 35c lb, 

---- - 35c Ib.

The number of piracies of ^ p o r t-  
ance that were committed last year 

If the British soldiers are remov- reaches the amazing total of 600.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Large Local Fresh

E g g s ........ .*......... 39c dozen
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake

Flour, 2 for ............ 25c
35c Fancy Cookies . . . .  25c lb.
Pure Lard; 2 lbs. f o r ...........25c
Fresh Rhubarb P ie s ...........29c

••

SMITH’S GROCERY
Tel. 5114 North School St. Tel. 5114

S pec ia l  O ffe r in c s

MEATS
Roast P ork ......... .............28c lb.
Legs Lam b......... .. 32c-35c lb.
Pot Roasts ................30c-35c lb.
Ham E n d s........... .. 20c-25c lb.

Fresh Shoulders ____. . .  21c lb.
Rib Roa^t Beef . . . . .  30c-38c lb.
Roast V eal.................. 38c lb.
Lamb Stew i . . . .  . ...r.. .  18c lb.

Groceries • Fruits • Vegetables
Coffee, our best b u lk ........... 35c
Shredded W heat     10c
Corn Flakes . . . . . .  . . . . .  8c
Carrots, 2 bunches . . . . . . . .  15c

Sugar, 10 lbs........ ............. 51c
P & G Soap, 5 for ..— ,. . . .  19c
Peas, 2 cans . . . .  r. 2.^• ••••••* MtyV'
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. — ........... 25c )

BAKERY SUGGEStlOHS
COLONIAL 

Filled Doughnuts 
Plain Raised Doughnuts 

Chocolate Cov êd Doughnuts 
Downy Flakes

MOHR’S 
Raisin Bread 
Coffee Cake 

Coffee Kuchen 
CruUerî

lantic from east to west, Gapt. Dieu- 
.donine Coste will attempt this spring 
'to ftilffll a promise made in Amer
ica in 1928., . ‘ V, -

Revering; liindbergh’s ^route, the 
,id lin g , - French aviator- , po^ppses to 
ifly from Paris to New York in a 
'tri-motored Brequet plane, modeled 
after his famous ship of last year, 
the Question Mark.

;• Last Jtily he started with Maurice 
•Bellante in 'the  craft, powered, .with 
a  single motor, to span the ocean, 
but faced with headwinds, landed 
jiack in France after a flight of 
more than 2,100 miles over water. " 
i: Undaunted by the failure and still 
tempted by the Atlantic, they refit- 
fed the plane but headed toward 
'Ghina and landed in Tsitsihar, 
'Manchuria, with a new world’s 
airline distance record to their 
credit. They had flown 4,948.99 
miles non-stop in 51 hours and 39 
jninutes.

Later they piloted the plane to a

52 hours and 30 minutes 
The promise to fly the AtlanUc’ 

was made by Goste, then a lieu
tenant, when here in 1928 with 
Joseph Lebrix in the midst of a 
roimd-the-world tour in which they 
carried t;he tri^^lor of- France 35,- 
000 miles. i

“We do not want to go back to 
Paris by plane,” the aviator said, 
“because' Lindbergh has already 
done that;: it would be useless reper 
tition to follow him; After we get 
back to' France, we shall plan the 
east to West flight of the north At^ 
Isintic.” . i

Nanking, Ghina, April. 25.—(AP) 
-Information in offikaal . Chinese 

'J !  circles ia to ; the-effect that C. T; 
a Wang,' Nationalist foreign minister, 

and Sis -Miles W; Lampsop ' have 
reached a satisfactory' sigreement

l-

The money wiU be' em plo^^' fqr 
cultural and educational, cd-dp^a- 
tlon of the British, and CWneeb "ah4 
also for railway constructUm.'

The draft- agreement haa. b«en 
initialed and only waits> formal ap
proval' of the British goverhment.

The amouht of Ihe refund is ap-

(a^ut,^27 ,0«ip ,^)‘. :

' ’ The. amoiujtv , water . required 
^  a  steapi plant Ts-fnere than the 
'welter used for ail purposes (do- 
mestje^ ipdustri^, and fox fire pro
tection) by, toe population it 
serves with clef^tfSJ ^ergy . It 
is used f(^ ,condemning p ilo se s .

Nearly all of the metal vanadium, 
used in making “high-speed” tool 
steel, comes from a deposit in toe 
Peruvian. Andes, a t an altitude ot 
more than 16,000 feet above sea 
level, and is brought down on the 
backs of llamas to shipping point's.

The Puritan Market
“The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts. •

SUGAR 
5g lb.

10 lbs. to a customer.

BUTTER 
40c Ib.
Cloverbloom, Supreme, 

Sunlight.

FRESH EGGS 2 9 c  dox.
3 dozen to a customer.

Puritan Hams
2 7 c  IS.

* Samples given to every customer.

ROASTING CHICKENS
4 to 6 Ib. average.

37clb.
Lard in 2-Pound Cartons .. . . . .  11c lb.

Smoked and Fresh Shoulders .. 17c lb.

Genuine Spring Lamb
Legs of Lam b........ ............... 30c lb.

4 to 5 lbs. average.

Shoulder Lamb Chops . ......... 25clb.
Rib Lamb Chops — ____ . . . .  30c lb.

V
Lamb s te w .................. .2 lbs. for 25c

Heavy Steer

BEEF
22c lb.

SW oin

Native Dressed 
Veal

Veal Chops, Rump of 
Veal, Leg of Veal

24c lb.
Stewing Veal . . .  .15c lb..

New England 
DRESSED PORK

Roast of Pork, Pork C hops 20c lb.

Pigs’ Feet, 3 lbs. . .  . . .  , t. . .  . . . . . . .  V .r. 25c

Pot Roasts, lean, well trimmed . 20c lb.

Home Made Sausage Meat . . .  .r... 18c lb.

Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

Mohawk Squares of Bacon . . . .  16c lb. |

Your-A & P Store is filled with foods that. aiwwep 
every demand of particular Spring appetites;;'l^inty 
foods for light luncheons, hearty foods for diuhers, 
salad delicacies, breakfast foods . . . everything you 
want at .prices lower than you usually pay.

FINE GBANliLATED

SUGAR 1 0  "n-
SILVEBBROOK

BUTTER e
F.YNCY MAINE

POTATOES
P»dGSOAP

I b s ^

7  2 5 .
NO. 2 
CANS

2

R E L IA B L E , .^favorite  vB\ik moat, at a ^ e a t  saving!

RELIABLE PIAS
A  quality toilet paper a t a very low price!

WALDORF PAPER
Large and:mediunif Sweetf Juicy 40-50 sise primes!

PRUNES: '
D IA M O N D  C R Y S T A L . The salt that seasons'so much l^iterJ

SHAKER SALT 3 «-2 S
Buy a supply at this specially low price!

- FLAKES or
W r i l l ^ ^ W  GRANUI^

Delici(ousfortea:4H‘ 'de^^t!:-"

^ADYFINqiERS
- A  very special low price —  hqy your summer supply! " - ,

LUX TOILET SOAP 3— 19«
For-toilet and.bath —  specially reduced!  ̂ .

FAIRY SOAP 5 c --19'
■ Economical in price, long lasting qnd effective! J

MELLEX TOOTH PASTE 2 ^ 3 3 '
For polishing ftrie furniture-r-an A .&  P reduction!- /

WOODTONE POLISH
Or, if  you prefer the Gold L a b ^ ’—  2 No. l }4  cans fo r 29e! : '■

MOLASSES

PKGS

PEGS

. i.'-:
— .A. _ to. -.1.. to •

< Vr. ,■ ‘y -t: ■

-. f

r i

Cut &ajm 
-SelMted Steers

.  .  ...... ■} . .  ; . ’-J.
B eit Steer. Beef 
'An cicoaomleAl roast.

FRESH

RIB ROAST PORK
STEER

RIBROASTS
BONELESS. -

OVEN ROASTS
FRESH EASTERN-CUT. V "

PORK SHOULDERS
GENCINi: SPRING

LAMB LEGS
S m L b l N S T E A k  

PORK CHOPS 
L A M K P O ^ S  

SAUSAGE

'  IS; 3Se
J ilt. 2 9 0 ^ H c

• Ji - -
Best

Rib End

- Fmm soft n ^ ted . lamb, 
-  'boned'if diesir^.

t.i

<■ FreSh"
Made

Jlink er : v 
Co'imtry Style

FOWI^' ‘ V..' , 'l' ' . ■< .

Fresh Fruits
Bananas,Yellow,5 lbs* . . . 29c 
Cauliflower, ea ch _____20c

■ f ....
Strawberries, '  ̂ "

2vpint baskets . . . .  .i . .  45c

Fkacy"
Sfilk Fatted

. lb. 2let ; y r' • ■ • \

ib. i2n
I b ^ S i e  

lb. 2Sc 
lb; lie 
Ib. 29c

» .39e

I^esh Cid^vated'
Dand^bn^ 3 lbs. ___.19c
New <>op Spring
Spinach, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .  >23c

.'Faney;G|«te ’ ' ‘' ■-
Asparagiis, 2 lb; buiu^ .. 43c

A'-.'
tN-Cr-‘''.‘‘’.'v’V:'*

'  X  «
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Hoover O ccupied‘White House*
When Young Engineer In China

Tlentom. China. __ (AP.)-Thlrty® U m e, however CTen a c»U e whjhd
yeara ago Herbert Hoover, then a 
young mining engineer, lived in 
another “White House’’ in 'Rent- 
sin.

The Chinese, never dreaming they 
■vvere prophetic, so named, it  be
cause of its  appearance.

No longer white after three de
cades, .the ' “White House’’ still 
stands, a  foreign structure '•over- 
toppixuT the low Chinese buildings 
around it.. Here young Hoover 
helped direct the early fortunes of 
the mining company , by which he 
was employed.

Changes have come to the com
pound in a  generation. Chinese bas
ketball teams now play there, cheer- 

‘ ed on by yelling supporters in the 
American fashioit In the Hoovers

have considered such western games 
beneath his dignity.

During the . Boxer rebellion the 
Hoovers and other whites in’ the 
settlement were besieged in a  build
ing near the “White House.” F ires 
set by I the Boxers to drive the 
whites from their stronghold were 
extinguished only after , they had 
nearly reached the “White House.”

Oldtimers in*Tientsin, remember 
that Mrs. Hoover was regarded 
^vith special interest because she 
was a  college graduate. Higher 
education for women then was a  
new de'velopment. Driving was the 
Hoovers’ favorite recreation. They 
were often to be seen in a  high dog
cart pulled by a  China pony.____

t. • '>{
'A

THUGS’ VICTIM DIES Dr. Baiiley who is in charge of the 
station analytical chemistry labora
tory has been a  member of the food 
standards committee since 1922.

Providence, April 25.—(A P.)— 
H arry McVay, I^ode Island state 
prison guard died this morning in i 
Rhode Island hospital from bullet j 
wounds suffered when he was a t-j 
tacked by. two thugs in the prison |.‘ 
in la st Saturday’s attempt to lib er-: 
ate two conidcts. • ' !

Two prisoners died in the not 
which foUowed the attack  on Mc
Vay. Peleg Champlin, a trusty, serv
ing a life ttrm  for murder, was k ill
ed after h a  had sen^ in the prison 
riot call and Thomas V. (Pretty) 
McNeal, one of the leaders of the 
revolt, kiUed himself as police put 
down the riot with tear gas bombs.

p i spite of an intensive search by 
police, the' authorities have found 
no clues to the murderers who en
tered the front door of the prison 
in their bold attempt to free Mc
Neal and John (Whitey)' GUbert.

TO ATTEND MEETING

Leads the 
quality field

Budvviriserl
B a r i e y - M a l t  S y n x ^

UGHT OR DARK
RICH IN BODY  ? i

NOT BITTER 1
P.

New Haven, April 25.—(A P,)— 
Dr. E. M. Bailey of the Connecticut 
A ^ c u ltu ra l Experiment station 
w ill attend the spring meeting of 
the foods standards committee of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture on April 28 to May 3 a t 
Washington. The committee, will 
consider standards of food products.

m im iP A iiiM B  
A HEttlN THIEF

Drive It from .Your System 
with Kellogg’s A^li-BRAN,

Constiparion steals the best buG 
inf your fife. Robs you o f strength, 
vitality, health itself! And many 
people do nob realize that perpetual 
xatifnie, coated 'tongues, bad breath, 
a re  often signs that constipation is 
in  their system.

You must move poisonous wastes 
but of your system and keep them 
moving. But there’s a right way 
and a  wrong way. Pills, drugs and . 
ordinary cathartics give but tem
porary relief—and their dosemustba 
constantly increased to be effective.

The great natura l cleanser is 
K ellogg ’s ALL-BRAN . A  ta s ty  
cereid, which brings you iron fo r  
blood building—and, ooovs all, cor
rects constipation. The abundant 
roughage in ALL-BRAN gently 
and liaturally sweeps out poisonous 
wastes and impurities.

Physicians recomniend A L L - 
BRAN. It’s guaranteed. Two table
spoonfuls daily. Recurring cases—? 
w ith every meal.

You’ll like the nut-like flavor o f 
ALL-BRAN. Eat it  in many ways. 
Ddicious with milk or cream—r 
fruits or honey added. Make muffins 
with it. A t tdl grocers. Served in  
hotels, restau ran ts, dining-cars, 
Made py Kellogg in Battle Creek,

K I T C f l € N
QUESTIONNAIRE

:  — " 6  —

H O W  

CAN I KEEP 

MOTHS OUT OF 

MY RUGS AND GARPnST
For Carpets: Scrub the 
floors with a strong solution 
of Ivory Salt and water be
fore laying the carpets.
For Rugs: Sprinkle Ivory 
Salt on^the rugs before 
sweeping.
For newest ideas ip cooking see 
the Worcester Salt Cook Book. 
It’s free. Just address Worcester 
Salt Company, Dept. 106, 71 Mur
ray Street, New York City.

A L L - B R A N
Improved in  Texture and .Taste!

i 4
vm m m m

ft

-- ■ • '

U se t h e  o ld  reliable—

BALLANTINE’S
MALT
SYRUP
P. BAIXANTINE & SONS

MSWiUaC, MSW J B I H R  '
*

eMakers o f cAiolt Syrup ance 1900
S'

:iL ,-

Beautiful Pansies
3 9 «  basket

Beauttful colors—strong, sturdy plants. Packed a 
dozen plants In each basket. ^

5*

'Things You Should Know
Your

Shop At Male's 
Sanitary Market

The most important factor to a person is 
good health. So keep in mind that you must eat 
good foods to enjoy good health and the best place 
to buy good food is at Hale’s Sanitary Health Mar
ket and Self Serve Grocery.

t En d e b

Shoulder Roast
2 9 ®  pound

•# »

FRESH

Turkey
45« pound

9 to 12 pounds average weight.

Tender, Milk Fed

Capons ib

(5 to 6 pounds)

/
Tender, Boasting

C h io k o n  '^43*
(5 to 6 pounds)

Milk Fed

Chicken >39*
(S 1/2  to 4 pounds)

Tender, Fricassee '

Fowl
(4 to 6 pounds)

Prime Bib

Roast Beef

Ib

Ib

Tender, Solid, Lean

Pot Roast f t  2 8 c
Tender

Legs of Lamb »

’ p
Tender, Forequarter

Lamb ®  19 «
* i

Lean, Fresh

Roast Fork » 2 1 «
Sugar Cured (lUndless)'

Bacon “ 3 5 *
Fresh, Country Style >'

Sausage
Mbit-

i

 ̂ . '■ tZ:

‘  ®  19®
,v

*

I f a t any time a purchase is not en- 
' tirely satisfactory, a refund w ill be 

given^wlthout question.

Grocery
M  We wlU not be undersold on q uality, 

merchandise.We stock over 2600 items including
high grade imported and domestic ______

S h ^  ai the Self-Serve Grocery tomorrow a n I S e  k d ™ ^ ^ “o  ̂the speeials which are offered at low prices.

8,000 t h in  SKINNED

Juicy Grapefruit
5 for 2 S «

Cheaper than oranges and just chuck fuU of health giving 
juice. Buy them by the dozen!

FRESH, TENDEB

G r^n Asparagus
2  pounds 2 3 c

A  healthy Spring tonic wltidn the reach of all. Good fo r 
young and old.

E xtra Fancy, Golden Ripe

Bananas lb.
New Crop Califom la Valencia

Oranges doz. 3 9 c
Sound, Large Louisiana Sweet Fresh

Strawberries pt* 2 3 «
(2 pints 45c)

E xtra Large, Jumbo Size

P in e a p p le s  each 25®
(You will marvel a t toe size of these pineapples.)

E xtra Fancy Winesap

A p p le s  4  qts- * 9 c
( l ^ j^ g  baskets—these apples are very good eating.) 

Tender, Native >

S u in a e h  3  p®ck 2 5 «
. d

. Fresh

R h u b a r b  2ibs. 2 3 c

New Texas

Onions 3  lbs. 4  5c
New

Cabbage lb. 9c
Large Bunches Califom la

Garrets and Beets
2  bunches 1 5 c

Fresh, Sweet, Tender

Pesis_
Fresh

2  qts- 25®

Horse Radish Root
lb. 19c

HALE’S SELECT

Sweet Cream Butter
44® V pound

Try a pound of this fine, sweet b u ^ r—every ounce uniform
ly sweet.

Pure Lard
2  pounds 25®

Each pound is wrapped in a  sanitary sealed-tight carton. 
Specially priced this week-end—2 pounds 26c.

OILANGE MARMALAlDE GRANDMOTHER’S
PURE lb. 19®

BAlXAMTniE’S MALT 
LIGHTHOUSE cleanser 
SAMKA COFFEE

LIGHT OR J>ARK 
WITH HOPS can

LIGffTENS ‘4 t  
HOUSEWORK O  c a n s  J i f ^ C - 1

97% OF THE CAFFEIN 
REMOVED lb. can 53®

^9^

Self-Serve Bakery Goods
These items are made especially for toe S e lf-S er^  Grocery with toe purest and best Ingredient* under th* m ort santtoi^  

conditions.
Hale’s Famoua

Milk Bread
Soderholm’s

Swedish Rye
' W ito  or H^toout Seeds

loaf 12®
Plain '

W hole wheat loaf 9c

Soderholm’s

By Raisin loaf 12c
Plain or with poppy see4

French Rolls doz. 1 9 c
Hundreds sold every Saturday

Whole W h ^

ea<̂ ' 15® i

loaf 12c

R o c k ^ C o F H ip e  C 5 o c o a> 2 l b s , .  • » . - r - r , ,  , 2 5 c  
P  a n d  G  W h i t e  N a p t h a  S o a p ,  1 0  b a r s  3 7 c  

R m s o ,  I g *  p k g »  * • '• • • • • • • • 1 3 c
My-T-FineDeMcrt and%Binô

Pic 3 pkifsi* *,.»•••*•* • • • • • ^

ON Y o w w a p ^ r'-I r

'• 't . v '
P i l l s b u r y ' s  W h e a t  H e a l t h

s B r a n ,  2  p k g s *  ^ • • • • • • • • * " *  :  • • •
P i l l s b u r y ' s  P a n c a k e  F l b n r ,  2  p k g s ,  . . .  2 jL c  

P i U s h u r y ’ s  C a k e  F l o u r ,  2  • • • r  •
Freelx’i A  beauttful colored j ^*bs arise platen with evw y Z 

paoksgw pui^aaed. a.

■>v

r

i.-.i ■
ijc' ’> -''.3
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l o s t —WEDNESDAY night Con
klin fountain pen, wdthoat cover. 
Return to 14 Arch Street or call 
4923. Reward. ____ ___________ _!

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  2

count sixInitials, nunibers and abbre^at
each count as^a^wor^an^c^nP^

day for transient
•words as two 
price of three lines.

Line rates per <
EBccttre March lj^^^®=^charge

6 Consecutive ••! g «*|| ix cts
3 Consecutive Days . . j

. . r a « s i

riav -will be charged only tor ino »  
tual number of V^/^^V'eMrnedrbSt

® No n m  forbids"; display lines not
®°The Herald will not be
for more than one “̂ ®°"®®^ered for Of any advertisement orderea
more than one time. inoor-miift inadvertent omission o

THE IdTTCHELLi and Church Com
pany are having a second reduc
tion on all dress goods ready made 
and by the yard. All ladies who 
“ e S e r e s t e r ^  Call 3670. Mrs. 
Ernest Smith, 5 North School St.
m a t t r e s s e s  & BOX S r a ^ G S  

r e n o v a t e d  l i k e  n e w
Let us submit prices and samples 

“ It please us to please you 
Manchester Upholstering Co. 

Fine Upholstery Work 
244 Main St. Phone 3615

SEWING MAI.T1INE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plier R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

A BETTER PLACE
f o r  y o u r  u p h o l s t e r in g

Samples and prices on request 
George Holmes, Manager

“ It pleases us to please you” 
Manchester Upholstering Co.

Fine Upholstering Work 
244 Main St. Phone 3615

ELECTRICAL >*^APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

l a t e s t  m o d e l  of Atwater Kent 
and Zenith radioA Terms to suit, 
some good .battery sets. Phpne 

. 4673. Raymond'A. Walker,
’ Mather street

64

f u e l  AND f e e d  49-A
f o r  SA LE -A B O U T 10 tons of 
good horse hay. Edward J. HoU. 
Tel. 4642.

APARTMENtSj^LAtS--
t e n e m e n t s  63

WANTED TO RENT 68

f o r  RENT—fo u r  room tene- 
m « i t ,^ M a y  1st, second floor, 
near troUey line. 19 Ridgewood S t

TTOR r e n t —THREE room apart- 
S t  to Johnson Block, all mod. 
em  improvements, available May 
1st Apply Aaron Johnson. Tele
phone 3726 or 6917.

a u t o m o b i l e s  f o r  s a l e  4

con.

clived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
w a n t  a d s .  ̂ •

Alio are accepted over the ijlephone 
r a t e  giv.ii aboveat the CHARGE

r e c o n d it io n e d  u s e d  c a r s  
“ Sold with a Guarantee 

1928 Nash Sedan,
1928 Nash Coach,
1928 Nash Cabriolet.
1927 Nash Sedan.
1927 Nash Coach.
1927 Dodge Sedan.
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1927 Oakland Sedan.
1927 Essex Coach.
1926 Qldsmobile Sedan.

TRADES AND TERMS 
m a d d e n  BROS.

681 Main St.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl s t r e e t . __________ .

UPHOLSTERED furniture modern 
and antique repaired and recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone 4892, 
Albert Grunder, 542 HUliard St.

f o r  s a l e —b ir c h  seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or Are place by the truck 
load good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re
move. Any kind o f light trucWng. 
Call V. Pirpo, 116 Well? street. 
Dial 6148. _____________

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Soring fuel. We have the foUowmg 
sawed stove length and under 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; a l^  
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

f o r  r e n t —4 
$19.00 per month, 
street.

ROOM tenementi

WANTED TO RE»JT furnished five 
or six room home, adult^ 
references; Address P. O. Box 225 
or phone 3870. Mr. Ross.

GLENNEY GO. MOVES ■ 
INTO NEW OraCES

FARMS AND LAND FOB _ 
SALE

35 1-2 Walker

f o r  r e n t —5 ROOM flat, all im- 
nrovements, new house, including
* _ 4̂- -ttz. A o>iwnrt

f o r  s a l e —18 ACRE 
State Road, 6 room house, tobacco 

fruit trees, a bargain forshed,
$3600. James J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

garage. at 15 Ashworth street, 
at 11

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
GARDEN— f a r m -  

d a i r y  PRODUCTS 50

Telephone 8255 or inquire: 
Ashworth street._______ ________ _

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, 1st 
floor all improvements except 
heat! rent $15, 5 room flat 1st floor, 
all improvements, steam heat, rent 
$20 small store with 5 room tene
ment, rent very low. Mrs. J. E. 
Sheehan, 92 HoU street. Phone 
7855.

TALCOTTVILLE FARM—28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, f u ^ c e ,  
heat, new bam, silo, apple orc^ rds 
and small berries. WIU exchange 
for smaU 6 room house weU locat
ed.-O. R. Lamphler Farm,
860 Main street, East ^Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
57 Foster street, aU conveniences 
and garage. Phone 5469 _̂_______

The W. G. Glenney Co. moved 
into their new office at 282 North 
M-ain street yesterday and are now 
doing busines there In much more 
spacious and pleasant surroundings.

The building has large plate glass 
windows which afford plenty o f 
light. The lodatioii Is also desirable 
as it wUl be Very convenient for 
customers and> v ^  give the com
pany much more publicity than it 
ever received before at its old loca
tion.

8 Acres on Car Line
8 room  house, bam, c l t y j^ t c r ,  

sewm* on street,- 8 
This Is a good
Terms, to  town near- atibool and- 
stores, ; . ,

Several new jflnĝ le housea and' 
some nice 2 famUy dwellings at rea
sonable prices.

BuUding lots as low as $100* It 
win pay to look over our l i s p ^ .

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St. M oiie 8450

Fire and Antonoobile Insorance.

f o r  s a l e —60 ACRE farm jr ith
6 room -house, apple orchard, sw u t 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

Tel. 5500
6

«  l^llf as

cannot be guaranteed.
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f o r  sa le—WILLYS Knight 
sedan, driven about 3000 miles, in 
good condition. Inquire C. C. Ben- 
deson, 202 E. Center street^_______

EARNER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School. 
Market street. Hartford.

14

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED-CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daUy 13c 
a  quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm, Coventry. Phone Rosedale
33-13.

f o r  r e n t — a t  118 McKee street, 
five room tenement, first fioor, all 
improvements, steam heat, garage
and large piece of land, suitable 
for truck farm. APPly on premises.

h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s  51

FOR SALE—1929 DESOTA sedan, 1 
looks and runs like new, small 
mUeage, car guaranteed, will sea 
for $650.00, less than 1-2 original 
cost, monthly payments can he ar
ranged if desired. Phone 7780 or 
3406 for demonstration.

WANTED — COMPETENT woman 
for general housework, one to stay 
nights. Inquire 98 Oakland street 
or telephone 3730. ____•

OAK BUFFET $15. Victrola $9.50. 
Oak extension dining room table
$15. 'Watkins Furniture Exchange

h e l p  WANTED— MALE 36

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone ̂ 9 5  and 8063

WANTED—AUTO MECHANIC for 
general work on all makes o f 
cars. To rent space in large 
garage. Must be A-1 man. Phone 
7860 or 5864. Ask for Mr. Hawley.

f o r  sale—s m a l l  library table 
$5, stair carpet $5. Call 8636.

a p a r t m e n t  a n d  Office rooms 
for rent in Forest Block, Main 
street. August Kanehl. Dial 7541.

f o r  ren t—t h r e e  room apart 
ment, first floor. All improvements, 
heat furnished. Inquire upstairs, 
18 Lllley ,street. Tel. -4753.______

FOR SALE—^MODERN 10 room 
flat, including screens, shades etc. 
Corner lot. Price reasonable. In
quire at 162 West-Center street. 
Owner leaving town.

FOR SALE—SMALL STORE bifild- I 
ing 16x26, move it away for $250. 
James J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

FOR RENT^—6 ROOM tenement 
modem improvements, with or 
without garage, 6 . Hudson street. 
Telephone 5573.

f o r  s a l e —h o u s e h o l d  furai-, 
ture, including gas stove, bed room 
set, baby carriage, 627 Center St. 
Telephone 8 8 0 2 ._________________

f o r  r e n t —5 ROOM flat on Gem 
ter street, all improvements, wito 
garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water, State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage, 
will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphler Farm, Man, 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. AU improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
We will sell at Public Auction to settle the

ESTATE OF CATHERINE CALHOUN
(on the prendses) •

19 Grove St., Manchester, Conn., Saturday, April 26, a t 2 p. m.;.
Seven Room Houser-Large Lot 132x215

Modem house with steam heat, good location, IW  feet 
from Main St. Adjacent to schools, stores, etc. Fine elevaaon 
overlooking Main SL, shade trees, southern e x p < ^ ,  -
Hennery. Above premises are bounded and descril^d as follows..:. 
Northerly by land now or formerly of George R. Delanqy one- 
hundred and thirty-two (132) feet; easterly by land now or for
merly of Cora E. Strong Two Hundred and 
by Grove St. One Hundred and forty-two M d on ^ h i^  U42%) 
feet; Westerly by lands now or formerly of E. Haie^^
al. Two hundred and fifteen and one- half (215%) feet. Ai* 
hounderies being more or less.

Manchester Trust Co., Admr.
Auctioneer’s Notice—Terms o f Sale: Ten per cent of the pm - 

chase price at time o f sale. Balance of terms annotmceo at 
Property can be inspected at any time previous to sale, "■P*.,
pointments and particulars . . >

ROBERT M. REID & SON, Auctioneer^
201 Main Street, Manchester, Conn. 8198.

CONTRACTING
b u i l d i n g -

14

c a r p e n t e r  work, alterations of 
all kinds, shingling and garages. 
T- Nielsen. Telephone 4823. _____

s a l e s m a n  w a n t e d —Large life 
insurance company wants respon
sible representative. Previous sales 
experience desirable but not essen
tial. Complete course of training 
given. State qualifications in writ
ing! Address Manager, P. O. Box, 
1836, New Haven, Conn.

MACHINERY AND TOOLS 52
FOR SALE—PAIR of double har
nesses, plow, harrow; also lime 
sower. W. E. Orcutt, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 34-3.________

f o r  r e n t —6 ROOM tenement, aU 
modem improvements, with heat. 
Apply at 31 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat on 
Center street, also 6 room tene
ment. aU modem improvements. 
Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Telephone 7864. ___________

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
“over-H. B. CARTER

Chimney Building and Repairing j DOUBLE PAY for
Plastering and mason work, roohng time” by amazing new 

all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 
specialty on slate ,<«( an^
Chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilero clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relaid. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get ray estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
U  Jdhn St. East Hartford. Conn.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 

for rags, papers, magazines aM  
metals. Also buy all kmds 
chickens. Morris H. Lessne.r. Dial 
6389 or 3886. _____

ing System. Beginner (Schoen of 
Ohio) made $1,500 in four months 
last summer. Sell paint, roofing, 
etc., from million-dollar factory at 
wholesale prices,-easy credit terms
__ to home-owners, factories,
dairies, farmers, etc. Start spare
time, build repeating trade. Per
manent position good for $3000 to ___
$8000 a year. Coupon brings out- WITHOUT BOARD 59
fit, training free.

PROGRESS PAINT CO.
Cleveland, O.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. i Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 ainton. 
Tel. 5879.

Dept. G-21
P^LORISTS— NURSERIES 15
f l o w e r i n g  SHRUBS, Rose bush

es rambler roses, climbing vines, 
hedging plants; evergreen trees, 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring 
bulbs, hardy plants, perennials and 
qnrmals of all kinds. Burke The 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, 
Rockville 714.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
iVlALE 39

Tel.

WANTED — WORK caring for 
lawns, washing v/indows or mis
cellaneous work around house. 
Dial 7647 after 5 p. m.

f o r  r e n t — p l e a s a n t  furn>sh- 
ed room, will give board or.-carfe 
for child if desired; also garage. 
Dial 6129. . ^

44

45
Boats and Accessories ...............  ^
Buildine Materials
diamonds—Watches— *■Klectrical Appliances—Radio
Ga?Ln” -F a® rm -barrV  P rod iiti 50
Household Goods .........................
Machinery and T o o ls ................... ""Musical Instruments ....................
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  o* 
Specials at the Storts 
Wearing Apparel—Furs 
Wanted—To Buy —Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 

Restaurants
Booms Without Board ...............
Boarders W anted..........................
Country Board—Resdrts . . . . . . . .
Hotels—Restaurants ...................
Wanted—Rooms—Board ........... *

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements ... |3
Business Locations for Rent . . .  o*
Houses for Rent ..........................
Suburban for Rent .....................
Summer Homes for R e n t ............
Wanted'to R e n t ............................

Real Elstate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ........  7U
l''arms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  j i
Houses for Sale | . . . . .................  7.
Lots for Sale .....................   B
Resort Property for S a le ............ ”
Suburban for Sale .................. .
Jleal Estate for Exchange.......... 7j
AVanted—Real E state ................... c

Auction-Legal Notices 
Legal Notices ............................

STORAGE 20
m o v in g — TRUCKING—  |

g e n e r a l  TRUCKING—Equipped 
tor light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.. 
Frank V. Williams., Tel: 7997. .

L.. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE—FOX Terrier puppy. 

3 months old $8.00. Telephone 
Hartford 6-8004.

f o r  RENT-^FURNISHBD. room
all modern-itoprovem^ento-Im ^ re
44 Pearl streel-or tolepnone 6989.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.

FIRE IN HOSPITAL 
BRINGS OUT POLICE

FOR REN T^fl: ROOM tenements 
A-1 ■ condition, modern, near
Cheney mills, $20 and $25. I^u lre 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all modem improvements, on 
Maple street. Inquire 179 Maple 
street.

FOR RENT—TWO four room tene
ments, one up and one down, ^1 
redecorated, all improvements, 95 
Charter Oak street. Apply Sam 
Yulyes, 701 Main street, telephone 
5425.

Feared It Was Attempt to 
Liberate Connet Patient 
Who Is Murderer.

!=pa3=i

f\

Condition splendid.

TENEMENT FOR RENT—4,rooms 
with improvements. Apply H I HoU 
street. Tel. 7330.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Inquire 
at 52 Russell street ________

f o r  r e n t —f u r n i s h e d  room 
1 minute from State Theater 
Telephone 4 6 9 2 . ^ _____________

FOR RENT — TWO Unfurnished 
rooms. AU modenj conveniences. 
Inquire Dr. Weldon. Tel. 3434.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES

FOR SALEr—HORSE, especiaUy
good for cultivating. Inquire S. 
Josephine Wetherell. Tel. 4543.

■ 1 t e n e m e n t s  63 
:j a p a r t m e n t s — FLATS—

f o r  RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
location near Center, troUey and 
factories. Telephone. 4920.

f o r  RENT—7 . r o o m  flat, newly 
renovated, hot air heat, price $30, 
at 9 Oak Place. Inquire at 88 
Church, street.

PERREITT & GLENNEY INC.
Liocal and long distance express 

and freight service, including over- 
nleht express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex- 
nerts and In speciaUy constmeted 
tnicks. Phone 3063. 8860 or 8864.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE— GOOSE and duck 
eggs. G. H. Sankey, rear 179 Oak
land street. Telephone 7933.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks,
baby ducklings, hatching eggs. 
Telephone 3837. B. T. Allen, 37 
Doane street.

p a i n t i n g  AND 'PAPER hanging, 
neatly done,:  ̂prices reasonable. 
James F. R oach ,' Jr. 
street. Dial 6921.

36 Walnut

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each. Hatches ever^ Satur 

V day. E. S. Edgerton. 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

p a in t e r  a n d  . paperhanger, first 
class,-many years experience, 75c 
per hour. Telephone 8475.

78

A  survey in Chicago reveals that 
gangsters are better pistol shots 
than policemen. In the end, howev^, 
the gangsters are the bigger shots.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—LiOAM A-No. 1. In

quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

f o r  RENT—5 ROOM flat, aU mod
ern improements. Inquiri at 27 
Elro street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
newly renovated, 8G Church street, 
steam heat, all improvements, $40, 
garage available. Inquire at 88 
Church street.

f o r  RENT—f o u r  room flat, aU 
modem improvements, at 36 Clin
ton street. Inquire Mrs. Thibodeau 
or telephone 4970. ____________

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
57 School street with or without 
gaxage. Inquire at L. Pola’s Store, 
55 School street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
f o r  r e n t  — SINGLE 6 room 

house, all modem improvements. 
5 minutes from mills. Inquire rear 
333 Center street

f o r  r e n t —3 AND 5 ROOM 
heated tenements at Summer 
rates, also furnished rooms. In
quire 109 Foster street______

FOR RBNT-r-5.ROOM flat all mod
em improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Efldridge street.

f o r  r e n t — s e v e n  room single 
house, all improvements, including 
garage. Telephone 8895.

WILL LEASE WITH buying op
tion, new house, six rooms and sun 
room, fire ■ place, oil burner, 
garage, excellent view, nice 
neighborhood. Address Herald Box 
F.

FOR RENT—HALF house, 6 rooms 
and, garage at 60 Hamlin street. 
Tel. G. H. Waddell. '

f o r  r e n t — 6 r o o m  flat with .̂ 1 
improvements. Inquire ait' 82 Cot
tage street or telephone 4832.

Avocados, introduced into Pales
tine- from California,' have been 
found to thrive near Jaffau ,

FOR RENT—SINGLE 4 room tene
ment, at 238 Sprace street. In
quire at Geo. England’s

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66
FOR RENT—MY.;FARiM,{;|5aeal for 
raiding market p i^ ilctg, cuts about 
25 tons herd’s grasi hay. Inquire 
Dr. Weldon. Tel. 3434.

New York, April 25.— (A P.)—A 
small fire in a building on the 
grounds of Kings county hospital, 
Brooldyn, today brought four em
ergency squads of police armed with 
riot guns and tear gas bombs to 
ward off any possible rescue at
tempt of a.man indicted for murder 
who is a patient in the hospital. No 
rescue attempt was made.

In the detention ward of the hos
pital, overlooking the orderlies dOT- 
^ t o r y  which caught fire, w^s 
George Small, gunman, robber, es
caped convict, killer of a woman in 
a fight with police.

Killed Woman
He was recaptured last Novem

ber in a running gun battle with 
Brooklyn police during the course 
of which a shot from Smalls gun 
struck and kiUed Mrs. Irene Sum
ner, 30, as she wheeled her baby 
along a Brooklyn street. Small him
self was severely wounded and has 
been a patient, under guarcL ^  
Kings county hospital since. He is 
to he arraigned next week on a 
charge of first degree murder. 

Escaped Convict 
Small escaped wito George 

from Auburn prison, at Auburn, N. 
Y., last July during the revolt or 
1,700 convicts.

Three orderlies, asleep with 72 
of their fellows in the hospiw  «tor- 
mitory suffered bums and 
in escaping from the burning build-

^ ^ lie  fire was extinguished after 
an hour’s ^ r k .  Damage was esti
mated at $20,000. After an Investi- 
gatibn police said there was no In
dication of incendiarism.

The 1,800 patients in the hospital 
were never In danger ;and there was 
no excitement Among them.

1926 CHEVROLET COACH
Be-upholstered, re-ducoed. Motor and tires goo^

1928 CHEVROLET COUPiE
Just traded on a “30”  sport conpe. - -  *fci.
CaU us on the phone and we wiU be glad to show yon t l^  
car. It Is an unusnaUy fine antomobUe., ^  .

1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN  ̂ ' t - :
Re-Ducoed, re-tired. Good for thousands o f mUes. Take 
this car out on trial. . .

1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN ;
Three window fonr-door model. Good depMitoble 
that wiU stand the most critical inspection. Terms H dfr
sired.

1928 FORD MODEL “ A ”  TUDOR
Low mUeage. Good motor, paint and upholstwlng. ,

“ With an Okay That Counts.”

The M ackley C hevrolet C o s in e .
Used Car Lot Comer Main and PearL 

Used Car Lot Phone 6874.

comer Spmee and Eldrldge Sts.

Al Smith, we- h j^ ,  will take the 
the war against theater 

ticket speculatoM. : ‘
store, i stub in

Arabian homes are of two types^ 
the Kadischi,; whose origin is un
known.,,Md; the Kochlani, o f wihch 
genesdogi^ exist dating 
2,000 years.

back for
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GAS BUGGIES—Ready for the Celebratton
By FRANK BECK

\

DICK ,  M V
R EAD  nr OVER  
>MLJV I’ M  SAVINK3 
SU R P R ISE  .  IT  
SO M E NEWS THAT 

INTEREST EV/ERTQNE 
, PARTICULARL-V 
BUT 1T»L.I- HAVE 

K E E P , TIIO,*
t o m o r r o w ,

- - • •

5H/IU. I  WKE 
this
TO VOOR
PANVoRtovau?

JI/5T AIAKE
rr

FOR'E®'* 
CCHAN^

PlUlSiSlNlElElS
We he Kepir m it:.

There are at least f6ur nflstakM In the above „may per-

Sn ^d t̂oem. Then look At the scrambled
S  it by^tching the letters around. Grade your^ ®toVi^stekM youtoid, and 20 <or the word tf you itoscra^

€X>BBBCnONS
(1) Foreign, on the wtodow sig ii' ta spdled tec^rsegT: 

ly, “ today" should be h y j^ e n rt^ _ (S ) T r w e ^ ^  
l^phe between the r  and s. W  Tke 
(6) The jrcranihled word Is TOSraNSS* ^

(2) TPreper*
apoo^

- r:
■1

..-'a*- '

-  ^



SENSE WNSD6E
Know ^ny ipuMter

iFLAPPER Fanny. SAYS:
• \  REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

For Ihe l^ o t^ t:poe in  I
submit: '
v;. We ^V V.r>e- 

Spise 
FUes!

Advice
Be good-natured, ladies, I  pray you, 

 ̂A  sloppy complexion men dread; 
Laugh, and the world laughs with

y°"> *W e^ » and your nose gets red.

Patron—Let’s have, some ginger 
ftl6«
‘ Waiter—P«de?

B^tron—No, just a glass wUl do.

your money is not so bad 
as losing the hope that you won’t 
get it  back.

Ask me another: What is the dif
ference between a new penny and 
a dime? Answer: Nine cents, 

m  the melodrama of life the joke 
.'is always on the man who can’t 
; laugh himself.

V Father—What do you think of a 
.^man that throws a banana skin on
.̂the footpath?  ̂ ^

~ Son— don’t know. What do
: you of a banana skin that

throws a man on the footpath?

Now is the time to get out the 
garden tools and ralse some bhsters.

race across the North Pole, it’s time 
we started to win a few records at 
collecting the war debt.

It's dangerous to call a man 
 ̂worthless, a dead beat and a loafer. 
’ He may serve on your jury some 
Jtime.

' And yet the chap who objects to 
 ̂the use of rouge is the one who 

'- wraps a 20-doUar bill around a rol\ 
? of one’s.

An actor married a wealthy wom
an and retired from the stage. One 
day he and his wife were walking 
in the street when they passed two 
actors who had known the husband.

“There goes Bill,” said one of 
them sneeringly, “with his labor- 
saving device.”

No man is a hero to his own fam
ily.

From Glasgow comes a report 
^  that a man there stole a street car. 
'  What a Scotchman won’t do to save 
T a  nickel!
v; Well, now that we’ve splashed 

across the English Channel,-defeat
ed the Britishers at golf and won the

Your Town Mother — Which 
would you rather have a baby broth
er or a baby sister ?

Little Johnny— Î’d rather have a 
Billy Goat, if  it’s all the same to 
you, Ma.

We think the place to borrow 
money is at the bank, that is what 
they are for.

Pest— say, old man, did I  bor
row five dollars from you last week? 

Zest— N̂o, you didn’t.
Pest—^How careless of me! Could 

you let me have it now?

COCHHAK—"  P IC T U R E S

BEO.O.S.PAT.OIT.
01930 BY NEA SERVICE, tNC._

(BEAD THE STOBY, THEN COLOB THE PICTUBE)

The kind old fisherman said, j 
“Well, I  guess you boys want me 
to tell you aU the boats and things 
that you see 'round 'about. Some of 
the ships you all can board. We’re 
willing that they be explored. But 
others only look at ’cause they’ll 
soon be going out.

“You see, we fish most all day 
long and when the wind is good 
and strong it takes our boats far, 
far from land. That’s where we 
wiant to go. ’The farther out the 
more fine fish we get and that’s our 
daily wish. ’That fish are real good 
eating ' ’cause you little fellows 
know.”

“You bet we do,” one Tiny said. 
“But, honestly, we have not tried 
a meal o f fish since we’ve been 
here. I ’ll bet it would taste fine.” 
*‘Ah, ha!” the fisherman replied. 
‘ ‘Just follow closely by my side and 
I  will take you to a place where we 
can sit and dine.”

They foimd a limch room ri^ht

near by and how it made the Tinies 
sigh. The smeU of nice, fresh, fry
ing fish just seemed to fill the air. 
Their friend had had a happy hunch, 
’cause my, how they enjoyed their 
limch. They didn’t stop their eat
ing till they all had had their share.

They thanked the fisherman and 
he said, “I ’m as happy as can be 
to know^-that you have had a very 
good time as my guests. I  like to 
know nice boys like you. No 
naughty things you seem to do. The 
only boys I  don’t like are real ras
cals. They are pests.”

The Tinies then went on their 
way and shortly Clowny cried, 
“Hurray! I  see a little Dutch boy 
and he’s clogging. My, he’s great!” 
The whole bunch watched him dancfc 
a while. The way he did it made 
them smile. Each time they’d beg 
him, “Dance some more,” he 
wouldn’t hesitate.

(The Tlnymites reach Amsterdam 
in the next story.)
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine,Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

R E A L  S P R IN G  F E V E R  SU FF E R E R S
M CGUIRE H AS IT BUT THE OTHER YOUNGSTERS

a r e  t h e  s u f f e r e r s .

doN7E* OUT
t -Hb o

H e l p

YA

'Z'/

Font.i!ne Fox. 1930

EGAP, MISS
If T=RAldl<riE ÂIP VoU

s t a r t ia J s  “ fa  Ho u s e  
C L E A k i * - ^  S Ik iC E  l"T
15 ALVaJAVS- -SiicH A 

-TR V lk iG  OP^DEAL., vaIMV 
V  POki^ VoLi LlGK'I'EkJ

BURDEki .BY SEkiPl'ME

^  VAiELL,*3BST' 
VOURSEUF HSR 

Aki OLP FASHlOkiEP 
RUG BBA-riAJG 

CARkilk/Au'; VoLi
AkiP tTa s q U  r q l u  "’e m  
UP AkiP S-TART Iki

lUW- \ WHEkl
-TVle ■RUG.S OUT < 0  B E  If? ■BEATER
CLEAklEP, (kiS<EAP WoUR HAkiP, T ll

BEAflkiG -t h e m  Ikl -^HE 
VARP ? -I. UM-M- |-f 15 SO 

UklSAkilTARV AkiP 
OLP TFAsHtOkJEP/

•THlklK UP SOKETHlkiG 
-To MAKE VoU AAAP 50 

VoU cAki 
T A K E  \-Y 

OU"f Oki THE

/
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WASHINGTON TUBBS H. The Flight

t e

i  f T !  q^SOOMER po WASVp AMD €ASV PESERT
ZXJ TvAGiR CkMP UMTIL RAVAGES BV THE ™  
POZEMS Ai?E ‘SWARMAUG ALL OVER. THE PLACE, H  

.. LOOTlMG, BORMIMG, ANP SPLiTtlMG TME A\R  ̂
_________ WTOTUEVR UIDEOUS SHRiEKS.

itP JEALOOf.>5S 
AMD h atreds  

ARE. fOR&OTTEM. 
\NASH ANP e^SV 
FLEE FOR THOR 
LiVU', BAREL'l 
Es c a p in g  vmith 
A-^-S, A HAMPFULL 
OF FOOP, ANP 
THEIR FiPGARlAS.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Identified!

■mEYME SlilPPED IM TUAT 
MAM’S AIRPLANE AND
t a k e n  f r e c k l e s  w n u  
t h e m ? ?  M 1UV-\NUV-1  
c a n t  BEUENE iT -V lH A T  
VNILL VNE 

DoP

VoO mean To SAV th a t  )( TUERES ONU/ ONE
“ TTlfiV/'VM^ IL\ T U K T  \\ - n i s s l y *  . .  r\/-\thims sNE cam do 

SET OM THEIR, trail 
|MMEO)ATELV=W 
SHOULD SOMETHIMS 
LIKE THS UAOE TO

MAPPEM 
OS

I'LL TELL MR- 
MlLLlSAM VHHAr'S 
HAPPENED -  HES 
A policeman *> 

HELL FIND

MO MR.E\JoN 
LNINS IN 
THIS TovjN= 

NDSIR.!

freckles-

7HE$e  ace  ASENTS 
OF UNCLE SAM,QSCAii' 
LOOKING! FOR A MAM 
BVTUE NAME OF 
ELTON OR LVoM =  CD 
iCP kJJCKN ANf/aNE 
8V THAT NAME HERE? 
SAVS THE FELLcMJ IS 

A COOHraSFSITER!'.

SALESMAN SAM A Smashingr Shot

feu SWELL PAY UKe-OllS Y k VIBS PLPiYm’ ft OMSSOtAe 
AM TH’ JoF OOLIF IM BBCKYARaYou'Re. DOWM "XW /OF IMTH

ê ouTUrwHeTss VJRoMCr? f̂vM’ V Mftoe ^ mole iMOMe-
7/

^ fF iM e;S F iw V  \SieB>eeM
TRY\M’ T(A OOTUaT  for. ,
YEARSVYOUfRE. f t  h e r o : 

COM GRAm ilATVOM S'

owe

©Ki
TKe
SPerT L
RCG. U. S. MT. OfF.

By Crane

'^PUMm6, PODMER^HIPIMG IM 
SOME CAME, I -RECKON. SHES
A heap  s a f e r  than  vie a r e .

BUT SHE’LL -BE SCAREP TO 
•pEATHfPOOR KID I AN’ WlOT 
If SHE POESMT KNOW THEM 
FOOL HEAP-HONTERS \S OUT, 

AM’ R U N S IN TO  ’E M ? .

A\̂' SETS C#\PT0!5EW
<-6£E wixl \aihV, T his is

AWFUL*

aiiJlcl(TffT.'T

2T20LI

By Blosser

HE soes OMOEP. 
NAMES OF AVL̂  KINDS’ 
PERHAPS IF ^  

SAMI A  PICIDRE OF 
HIM You COULD HELP 
OS OUT— -WHERE’S , 
THE P H oTo,UEaV ?,

WlTHAT FEUXS NAME 
AIN'T ElToN or LY3M •'/ 
7HATS B-C-FARBAR 

THATS 7H’ MAM 
[_THAT TOOK 

FRECKLES 
AVNAV !! -

FARBAR,UUH#' 
AND SNHoS _
freckles”

Ria.ut.PAT.orr.ftlB30 RY WtA SCTVICk. WC-

By Small

' V J W  Y H "  H € C K  01PN'‘̂ W ‘» “tfeLC

NW oeeiĉ  wmoovi!

OF IbW ^IM e, 
(WOGASOUHS 

•TbOFY*
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REBATE and DANCE 
i ^ ,  April 25, 8 o’clock

Manchester High School

Vkc
Vto

Wesleyan University
V Freshmen

 ̂ High School Auditorium
Wesleyan University Orchestra

V Tickets SOo

ABOUT TOWN
■V- The April group of the North 
Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society will 
conduct a rummage sale in the 
Buckland building on Depot square, 
Wednesday, April SO, beginning at 
10 a. m. Mrs. C. L. Taylor will see 
that contributions are called for if 
friends will notify her.

John A. Derrick of Buckland 
who has been undergoing trea^enf- 
at the Hartford hospit^, has re; 
turned home much improved in 
health. |

—  . r-
A modern and old-fashioned dance 

will be the attraction tomorrow eve  ̂
ning at the Highland Park Com
munity clubhouse. Case’s orchestra 
will play and Oscar Strong wiU bn 
the announcer. The dance is open 
to all, whether they live in the 
community or not.

Whist and demcing will be in 
charge of the women’s committee at 
the Manchester Green Community 
club tonight, with all-cash prizes 
for the wiimers at cards. t

Group 4 of the Memorial hospital 
Linen auxiliary will meet to sew 
Monday afternoon at the School 
street Recreation Center.

Sunday school teachers of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will meet 
tonight at the church at 8 o’clock 
for their monthly get-together.

■^artfm rd^ GentaK

Free Telephone Service Call Enterprise 1200.

Members of the Silk City Band 
will meet tonight at the Lincoln 
school to plan fo r ' the setwop’s 
activities.

The Sons of Italy will hold a bsm- 
guet Sunday noon in Tinker hall. A 
f\ill course Italian dinner will be 
served by Mateo Cirubina.

A large number of local Elks are 
planning to attend the charity bail 
in Windsor Locks tonight, of Which 
Herbert Coffin is chairman.

A rehearsal of “The Patsy’’ wdll 
be held at the South Methodist 
church at 7 o’clock tonight.

GIRLS AT HIGH SCHOOL 
IN DANCE PROGRAM

Women’s and Misses’

Fashionable 
Untrimined Coats

Dashingly Smart___ and
values typical of Brown Thomson’s

$ .00 $ 2 9 - ^ ®

3 9 * 5 0

Coats in infinite variety for town and travel wear. 

Swagger Sports models as well as coats with chic capes, 

belted styles, flared or perfectly tailored.

Creponge Cape Coats, 
belted chic for Junior 
Miss, sizes 13, 15, 17 in 
pirate blue, light tan

$29.50

Camel’s Hair Coat, smart
ly belted sizes 13 to 38,

Physical Educatioiiy Classes 
Give Demonstrations in A s
sembly Today.

Miss Virginia Howard, director 
of physical education work for girls 
in the Ninth School District, ar
ranged the regular weekly assem
bly program held in Manchester 
High school assembly hsdl this 
afternoon. The program featured 
clog dances of several styles. All 
four classes, freshmen, sophomores. 
Juniors and seniors, participated.

The Freshmen opened the pro
gram with the Sailors’ Horn Pipe 
dance. ’Taking part were Gertrude 
Benche, Emily Andrews, Lillian 
Carney, Doris Cervini, Jeanette 
Bunnell, Phyllis Burnham, Agnes 
Donahufe, Eleanor Robinson, Doris 
Johnson, Betsy Quinn, Betty Quim- 
by, Miriam Jones, Sylvia Soccorio, 
Doris Mahoney,

Sophomore girls presenting a 
dance entitled, “Liza Jane’’ were 
Mary Hayes, Nellie Brazawsky, 
Belle Sllverstein, Helen Topping, 
Mildred Meyer, Irma Anderson, 
Dorothy Gess, Anna Wilkie, Mar- 
Eraret Markley, Elna Dahlman, Ida 
Reichenbach and Lois Wilcox.

The following junior girls demon
strated “Lindy Lee’’ t Ella Peck- 
ham, Edith Andrulot, Marion 
Janes, Charlotte Rubinow, Agnes 
Dziadus, Anna Cleavage, Ida &le, 
Lillian Carlson, Marlon Henry Md 
Pauline Emmonds.

The senior girls showed how they 
do the'University Clogg. They were 
Mary Tierney, Muriel Tomlinson, 
Lillian Hart, Evel3m Beer, Vera 
Hitchkiss, Elizabeth Washiewich, 
Elizabeth Rich, H^eltine Straug- 
han and Eleanor Runde.

The freshmen group with Jennie 
Resmolds and Ste'ffie Wagner built 
pyramids. Pauline Emmonds and 
Agnes Dziadus gave a comic clog. 
The sophomore group also gave an 
exhibition of pyramid building.

Debating medals were awarded 
to the following members of the 
1929-30 team: Carle Cubberly ’30, 
Charlotte Rubinow ’31, John Lloyd 
’32, Beatrice Laufer ’30, Austin 
Johnson ’31 and Margaret Quinn 
’31. Swimming letters we^t to Clif
ford Treat ’33, Richard Joslin, ’31, 
captain, Edward Lithwinski, ’32, 
Arthur Davis, ’31, Harding Step
hens, ’31, Dana Cowles, ’33, Leonard 
Kicking, ’32 and Edward Moriarty, 
’31. i

RECORD CROWD TO SEE 
KNIGHTS 2ND DEGREE

; I

I

price

$25.00
Dress Coats, richly furred with galak, 

ermine,.fox, squirrel and mole

$25.00 $39.50 $49.50

Second Floor

To Be Held in St. James’ Par
ish Hall Monday Night. 
Luncheon to Follow.

The second degree of the Knights 
of Columbus will be exemplified in 
St. James’ Parish Hall, Monday eve
ning, April 28 with the assistance 
of out of tbwn officers of the State 
Council, The committee in charge 
of the exemplification consists of 
William J. Shea, Robert J. Camp
bell, John McCluskey, Wilbrod Mes
sier, and James D. Burke.

At a meeting of the committee In 
charge of the second degree attend
ance, reports were made indicating 
a record breaking crowd will be 
present. It was decided that a lunch
eon of sweet pickles, celery, olives, 
salads, assorted cut meats, rolls, 
cake and coffee will be served.

FDIUC RICOliDS

THE ARCHITECT
t

Besides drawing plans and specifications, the architect 
is often given the responsibility of passing on the 
materials and workmanship u se d  In such cases it is 
his duty to examine the lumber furnished and reject 
it if inferior. Lumber furnished by us, invariably just 
as specified, gets a quick O . K.

The W. G. Gleimey Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Allen Place Phone 4149 Manchester

Warrantee Deeds 
Thomas F. Sullivan to Morris L. 

Elman, lot 44 In the Marvin Green 
tract on Stephen street.

Nettie J. Hasting to Joseph and 
Helen Skoneskie, lot 92 in the Pine- 
hurst tract on Hawthorne street.

Morris Elman to Thomas F. Sul
livan, lots 80 and 85 In Oak Grove 
Heights Addition tract.

Quite caaina Deeds 
’The Holl Investment Corp., to 

Alice C. and Florence C. Rosen- 
berger lot 66 In the Bluefidds tract.

Alvin L. Brown to Ralph and 
Ernest Brown and Marion B.
Witcher, land on North Main 

street. . .
The Savings Bank of Manchester 

to Edward J, Holl, lot 66 in the 
Bluefields tract.

BUI Of Sale
Frank Farr to Dominick: Sam- 

bogna, stock of merchandise at 120 
Oak street.

FOOD SALE

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S , I i ic ,
Funeral Directors

ESTABUSHED 55 YEARS ¥ -

C H A P JE E A TllO A K ST. ^

Robert E. AiidersoB / - 
Funeral Director ^

Fhonea: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

'V 1̂ /,

m

Saturday,’April 26, 2 p. m.
Basement Hale’s Store

Ways 'a^d Means Committee 
Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. B.

BUY AND BUILD

42 Restricted, large , .
* lots. Terms.

See

A rth u r  A .-K n o fla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.

Halê ŝ BUp̂  ̂ Club
.. .Now ̂ 'op^.if(|r'/ members. An 

aUrWOolrUcu^ $10.50. ..50c
do\ni, SOd v^ w y .':

■ '’(S '■ ■'BlanketsJ-Main Floor, left . ,! ,4'
o e P A R T M  E N T . S T O R E  ^ S O . M AM GHESTER^^CpHN..

• i, :>c "* Chadreit̂ s
P h o t o ^ a p l i B ^ ^

' .Get your ticket at the Bal^ 
Shop. Adults 50c. . .
- Baby Shojp—Slain Floor, rear.

And Wbrn^n Can Now 
, Fashioii-Right C6at|$ A|ii| 

to  30% R eductions
-EASTER

Fur Trimmed and Tailored

Coats
$49-50

($59.50 and $69.50 Grades)

An opportunity for discriminating women to 
purchase one-of-a-kind coats that are authentic 
copies of recent imports. Such, fashion-right 
fabrics as wool crepe, broadcloth, imported 
woolens and tweeds. Many are smartly tail- 
erd, others are trimmed with smart furs. Full 
silk crepe lined. Black, navy, pirate blue and 
tan.

Hale’s Coats— ^Main Floor, rear

Dress and Sports

Coats

A t this popular price you will find a splendid assort
ment of new styles. Straight-line sports coats of 
tweed, novelty mixtures, broadcloth and wool crepes. 
Coats that feature the newest and smartest style de

tails— capes, scarf necklines and new .sleeve treat
ments. If you need a new coat, plan to see this 
assortment.

Hale’s Coats— Main Floor, rear

Smartly Styled

Silk Frocks
$ 12-50

(Regular $16.75 Grades)

Whatever your taste in frocks may be, you are 
sure to find one to suit you in this collection. Neat,
conservative'prints------the popular plain blacks and
navy blues.. .  .high colored dresses____frocks that
feature all the style details— cape, bolero, flares and 
lingerie details. /

Hale’s Frocks— Main Floor, rear

-

Yoilthful

..jBIack
Blue < I Beige 
Naturalf; - Green

-'i* 5 .. BfOlinery-^-Maiii Floor,^ rear"

............

V- to»  .'if'

(Reg. $4.95 and $5.95 Grades)
jt * . >•.

A  hat for each costume and occasion when 
they are but—$3.95. All the successful
.btyles and straws are included in this selling. 
iThe desired shades. Styles for miss 'and ; 
madami'"' X a x ^  and amaJl head sizes.' .

' Dain^ White and Colored

Silk Blouses -

(Regular $3.98 Grades)
The blouse wlU “make” your quit this 

seEison and it can be varied by hairing 
several styles and colors of blou^s. To
morrow plan to purchase one or two of 
these silk crepe blouses which have the 
new fiared collars and ruffled fronts. 
White and pEistel shades.

Silk Blouses— ^Main Floor, rear;

Women’s and Misses’  ' ' *

Leather Jackets

(Regular $16.75 G radi^)|l’
W’e have reduced our entire stock of leatiter jackets. 

Heavy leather jackets with wool linings. Swa^er-'belted 
models with large patch pockets. Green, red and,ta&.

Leather Jackets—^Main Floor, rear

Neat Printed

Home Frocks

$2.98
(Reg. $3 to $5 Grades).

While purchasing your new Spring 
wardrobe, why not add two or . three 
of these smart little' frocks? Reg
ular $3 and $5 dresses fashioned' of 
dimity, voile and cptton in floral,'dot 
and modernistic prints in a variety of 
colorings.". Choice of sleeveless, long 
or short sleeve models. Styles for- 
miss' and madam. -

Home Frocks— ^Main Floor, rear
■u .

"T ‘r' i j:

One Lot

A  group of Silk negligees to close-out at 1-2 price. Choico 
of tailored silks....marabow trimmed fluf^ models. ...s ilk  
brocades. ;v.al8o'a few dark models for tm ve l^ ar .' Not 
all sizes in each style.

Silk Negligees—Ma3t JPIoor̂  rear ̂  %
'  . ff:- ■'■■■ ■■■■«■

L a v e l l e

'5r

 ̂ Youthful frocks in neat, conservative 
~ prints in the new Lavelle fabric—a pure 

silk fabric that is guuantaed washable 
and colorfai^ ̂  Dalnty^i|ttie modds (n- 

I  eluding the popular ca j^et styles. Sizes' 
V .7- to .14 years.

it:-4 '* ’
Girls* Shi^^M iain .

/t. - 'fc,

4^
M

4  ^ ..... sHt-
1^


